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Conference Hosts 
International Boreal Forest Research Association 
Bonanza Creek Long Term Ecological Research Program 
 
International Boreal Forest Research Association (IBFRA) 
The International Boreal Forest Research Association (IBFRA) was formed in 1991 with the mission to 
"promote and co-ordinate research to increase the understanding of the role of the circumpolar boreal forest in 
the global environment and the effects of environmental change upon that role." The impetus for the formation 
of IBFRA was the "White Sea Declaration," which was drafted at an International Field Expedition to 
Arkhangelsk Russia in 1990 at which the unique environmental and ecological factors of the region were 
discussed. Since its 1991 Founding Meeting in the Ukraine IBFRA has held well attended International Science 
Conferences in the USA (1992 and 1997), Norway and Sweden (1993), Canada (1994 and 2000), Finland 
(1995) and Russia (1996 and 2002). The conferences have focused on issues of global concern, such as global 
change, biodiversity, climate change, disturbances and the global carbon cycle, as well as on issues requiring 
increased coordination within the boreal community such as classification, inventory and monitoring. All 
conferences have directly or indirectly contributed to an increased understanding of the science supporting 
sustainable development in the circumpolar region. The outcome of several of these conferences has been 
significant contributions to the peer-reviewed literature as special issues of international journals (see list 
below). The most recent conferences were held in Edmonton, Canada in 2000 and in Krasnoyarsk, Russia in 
2002. The Edmonton conference was devoted to the role of the circumpolar boreal forest and forestry in the 
global carbon cycle and the Krasnoyarsk Conference was devoted to interactions between the boreal forest and 
the environment at local, regional and global scales. Papers from that Edmonton conference were published in a 
Proceedings Volume, as well as three peer-reviewed Special Issues of Climatic Change, Canadian Journal of 
Forest Research, and Forest Ecology and Management. Papers from the Krasnoyarsk conference are currently 
being reviewed for publication in Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change. 
 
Publications of Past IBFRA Conferences  
Boreal Forests and Global Change. 1995. M.J. Apps, D.T. Price, and J. Wisniewski (Eds). 1995. Water Air and 
Soil Pollution 82 (1-2). 540 pages. 
Disturbance in Boreal Forest Ecosystems: Human Impacts and Natural Processes. S.G. Conard (Ed). 2000. 
USDA-FS, North Central Research Station, General Technical Report NC-209. 435 pages. 
Sustainable Development of Boreal Forests. 1997. Proceedings of the 7th Annual Conference of the IBFRA, 
Moscow. 211 pages. 
Climate Change, Biodiversity and Boreal Forest Ecosystems. E. Korpilahti, S. Kellomaki, and T. Karjalainen 
(Eds). 1996. Silva Fennica 30(2-3). 313 pages. 
The Role of Boreal Forests and Forestry in the Global Carbon Budget. 
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-- C.H. Shaw and M.J. Apps (Eds). 2002. Proceedings of IBFRA 2000 Conference, May 8-12, Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada. Northern Forestry Centre Report Fo42-334/2000E. 326 pages. 
-- M.J. Apps (Ed). 2002. Special Issue Can J For Research 32, 757-914. 
-- B.J. Stocks (Ed). 2002. Special Issue Climatic Change 55 (1-2), 1-285. 
-- T. Karjalainen (Ed). 2002. Special Issue Forest Ecology and Management 169 (1-2), 1-175. 
 
Bonanza Creek Long Term Ecological Research Program 
The Bonanza Creek Long Term Ecological Research program is located in the boreal forests, or taiga, of 
interior Alaska, USA. Ecological research is conducted at two main facilities, Bonanza Creek Experimental 
Forest and Caribou-Poker Creeks Research Watershed. The LTER program is supported and hosted by the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks and the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station in the city of 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Major funding is provided by the National Science Foundation 
The Bonanza Creek Long-Term Ecological Research program focuses on improving our understanding of the 
long-term consequences of changing climate and disturbance regimes in the Alaskan boreal forest. Our overall 
objective is to document the major controls over forest dynamics, biogeochemistry, and disturbance and their 
interactions in the face of a changing climate. 
The forest dynamics theme addresses successional changes in population and community processes following 
disturbance, emphasizing the relative importance of historical legacies, stochastic processes, and species effects 
in determining successional trajectories and the sensitivity of these trajectories to climate. Changes in the 
carbon cycle during succession hinge on changes in forest dynamics and other element cycles, but also 
influence nutrient availability and microenvironment and therefore successional changes in forest dynamics. 
Regional and landscape controls over disturbance regime focuses on regional and landscape processes that are 
responsible for the timing, extent, and severity of disturbance.  
Our research design uses experiments and observations in intensive sites in three successional sequences 
(floodplains, south-aspect uplands, north-aspect uplands) to document the processes that drive successional 
change. We establish the regional context for these intensive studies by analysis of ecosystem processes in two 
large regions, one in a relatively uniform region in interior Alaska and a second along a climate gradient from 
the warmest to the coldest areas in Alaska. 
 
Synthesis of our research addresses three important ecological issues 
Species effects on ecosystem and landscape processes explores how species characteristics and diversity 
influence biogeochemistry and disturbance regime. Spatio-temporal scaling provides the conceptual basis for 
linking process and pattern. Ecosystem sustainability explores how the positive and negative feedbacks that 
operate within ecosystems influence the sensitivity of ecosystems to perturbations such as changes in climate 
and disturbance regime. More information can be found in our LTER3 document titled, Climate-Disturbance 
Interactions in the Alaskan Boreal Forest 
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Conference Sponsors 
National Science Foundation 
International Arctic Research Center, University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Weldwood of Canada 
Center for Global Change & Arctic System Research, University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks 
School of Natural Resources and Agricultural Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Wells Fargo Bank Alaska 
 
Conference Organization 
Program Committee  
Dr. A. David McGuire, Chair – University of Alaska/USGS, United States  
Dr. Michael Apps – Canadian Forest Service, Canada  
Dr. F. Stewart Chapin III – University of Alaska, United States  
Dr. Susan G. Conard – USDA Forest Service, United States  
Dr. Masami Fukuda – Hokkaido University, Japan  
Dr. Timo Karjalainen – Finnish Forest Research Institute, Finland  
Dr. Sune Linder – Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden  
Dr. Detlef Schulze – Max-Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry, Germany  
Dr. Anatoly Shvidenko – International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Austria  
Dr. Eugene Vaganov – V.N. Sukachev Institute of Forest Research, Russia  
Dr. Christian Wirth – Max-Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry, Germany  
 
Conference Coordinator 
Dr. Monika P. Calef – University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
 
Web Coordinator 
Chris Shock – University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
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Local Committee in Fairbanks, Alaska  
Dr. Valerie Barber – University of Alaska  
Janice Dawe – Alaska Boreal Forest Council 
Nancy Fresco – University of Alaska 
Dr. A. David McGuire – University of Alaska/US Geological Survey 
Marie Gilbert – University of Alaska 
Dr. Glenn Juday – University of Alaska 
Dr. Scott Rupp – University of Alaska 
Dr. Trish Wurtz – USDA Forest Service 
Dr. John Yarie – University of Alaska 
 
International Boreal Forest Research Association 
Steering Group (2000-2003)  
Dr. Gordon Miller – Canadian Forest Service, Canada (President)  
Dr. Michael Apps – Canadian Forest Service, Canada  
Dr. Susan G. Conard – USDA Forest Service, USA  
Dr. Masami Fukuda – Hokkaido University, Japan  
Dr. Alexander Isaev – Russian Academy of Sciences and International Forestry Institute, 
Russia  
Dr. Anatoly Pisarenko – Russian Academy of Agricultural Sciences and Russian Union of 
Foresters, Russia (Past President)  
Dr. Elias Pohtila, Finland – Finnish Forest Research Institute, Finland, retired (Past 
President) 
Dr. Eldon Ross, USA – USDA Forest Service, USA (Past President)  
Dr. Anatoly Shvidenko – International Institute for Applied System Analysis, Austria  
Dr. Eugene Vaganov – V.N. Sukachev Institute of Forest Research, Russia  
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Program Overview 
Sunday, 2 May 
All day Arrivals 
All day Optional Tours of Fairbanks (individual arrangements)  
Noon - 5 p.m.  Registration, Jade Room at Princess Hotel 
1 - 3 p.m.  IBFRA Science Steering Group meeting (Riverview Room at 
Princess Hotel; closed session) 
3 - 5 p.m.  IBFRA Program Committee meeting (Riverview Room at 
Princess Hotel; closed session) 
5 - 7 p.m.  Break 
7 p.m.  Optional Movie: Arctic Dance (Jade Room at Princess Hotel, 
free) 
6:15 p.m. – 9 p.m.  Optional Fairbanks Community Panel Discussion: 
International Perspectives on Management of the Boreal 
Forest (Princess Hotel; $10 at the door for dinner & 
discussion; moderator: Harry Bader) 
 
Monday, 3 May – Day 1 
7 - 9 a.m.  Registration 
9 - 10 a.m.  Welcome and opening remarks: 
9:00 A. David McGuire - Conference Chair 
9:10 Craig Dorman - Vice President of Research, University 
of Alaska Fairbanks 
9:20 Harry Bader – Northern Region Land Manager for 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Fairbanks 
9:30 A. David McGuire - Conference Chair 
10 - 10:30 a.m. Break 
10:30 a.m. - Noon Session A - Controls over Disturbance Regime I: 
Contemporary Analyses (session co-chairs: Fukuda and 
Chapin)  
Noon - 1:30 p.m.  Break 
1:30 - 3 p.m.  Session B - Controls over Disturbance Regime II: Long-term 
Perspectives (session co-chairs: Chapin and Fukuda)  
3 - 3:30 p.m.  Break 
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3:30 - 5 p.m.  Session C - Responses to Climate I: Historical/Spatial 
Perspectives (session co-chairs: Vaganov and Wirth) 
5 - 7 p.m.  Break 
7 - 9 p.m.  Poster session for sessions A through H 
 
Tuesday, 4 May – Day 2 
8:30 - 10 a.m.  Session D - Responses to Climate II: Stand-level 
Perspectives (session co-chairs: Linder and Wirth) 
10 - 10:30 Break 
10:30 - Noon Session E - Responses to Climate III: Landscape-level 
Perspectives (session co-chairs: Linder and Apps)  
Noon - 1:30 p.m.  Break 
1:30 - 3 p.m.  Session F - Responses to Structure and Demography to 
Disturbance (session co-chairs: Wirth and Schulze) 
3 - 3:30 p.m.  Break 
3:30 - 5 p.m.  Session G - Responses of Carbon Dynamics to Disturbance I 
(session co-chairs: Schulze and Vaganov) 
5 - 7 p.m.  Break 
7 - 9 p.m.  Poster session for sessions I through M 
 
Wednesday, 5 May – Day 3 
8:30 - 10 a.m.  Session H - Responses of Carbon Dynamics to Disturbance 
II (session co-chairs: Conard and Karjalainen)  
10 - 10:30 Break 
10:30 - Noon Session I - Management of the Boreal Forest  
(session co-chairs: Karjalainen and Conard)  
Noon - 5 p.m.  Field trips (incl. Bag lunch) 
6 - 7 p.m.  Pre-banquet mixer 
7 - 10 p.m.  Optional banquet ($25 at registration). Guest speaker: Vic 
van Ballenberghe on ‘Wolf control, politics, and wildlife 
conservation in Alaska’  
 
Thursday, 6 May – Day 4 
8:30 - 10 a.m.  Session J - Regional and Global Implications for the Climate 
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System I (session co-chairs: Shvidenko and McGuire) 
10 - 10:30 Break 
10:30 - Noon Session K - Regional and Global Implications for the Climate 
System II (session co-chairs: McGuire and Shvidenko)  
Noon - 1:30 p.m.  Break 
1:30 - 3 p.m.  Session L - Biodiversity of the Boreal Forest  
(session co-chairs: Apps and Chapin)  
3 - 3:30 p.m.  Break 
3:30 - 5 p.m.  Session M - Sustainability of the Boreal Forest  
(session co-chairs: Chapin and Apps)  
5 - 5:30 p.m.  Closing remarks (McGuire) 
5:30 p.m.  Adjournment 
 
Friday, 7 May 
All day Departures and optional post-conference tours 
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Session Details 
Monday, 3 May  Session A 
10:30 am to noon Controls over Disturbance Regime: Contemporary Analyses 
   Session Chairs: M. Fukuda and F. S. Chapin 
10:30 Keynote. M.D. Flannigan, K.A. Logan, B. J. Stocks, B.D. Amiro and J.B. Todd. Fire 
and Climate Change in the 21st Century 
11:00 F. Stuart Chapin, III, La’ona DeWilde, Paul Duffy, T. Scott Rupp, A. David 
McGuire, Eric Kasischke, Dan Mann, D. Verbyla, Sarah Trainor, and Monika Calef. 
Scale-dependency of human-fire interactions in the Alaskan boreal forest 
11:20 Angus Shand and René I. Alfaro. Disturbance of the boreal forest of British 
Columbia by the spruce budworm 
11:40 Maureen V. Duane, Olga N. Krankina, Sean Healey, Julia Kuzminykh, Warren 
Cohen. Temporal and Regional Patterns of Disturbance in the St. Petersburg Region, 
Russia 
 
Posters  
AP1. D. Bachelet, J. Lenihan, R. Neilson, R. Drapek. Simulating the response of natural 
ecosystems and their fire regimes to climatic variability 
AP2. Monika P. Calef, A. David McGuire, T. Scott Rupp. Human impacts on fire in the 
Western Arctic: a statistical assessment at the regional scale 
AP3. Jean-Noël Candau and Richard A. Fleming.  Landscape-scale spatial distribution of 
spruce budworm defoliation in relation to bioclimatic conditions 
AP4. La’ona DeWilde, F. Stuart Chapin, III, T. Scott Rupp, and David Verbyla. Human 
impacts on fire regime in interior Alaska 
AP5. Sergey Farber, Vladimir Sokolov, Anatoly Shvidenko. Estimating the disturbance of 
forest ecosystems 
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AP6. Masami FUKUDA, Kouji NAKAU, Hirosi HAYASAKA, Keiji KUSHIDA, Toshihisa 
HONMA, Junichi KUDOH, Anatoly I. SUKHININ, Vladimir S. SOLOVYEV, and Sergey 
TASHCHILIN. Improvement of Siberian Forest Detection Algorism using NOAA Images 
and Ground Truth Data 
AP7. Hiroshi Hayasaka, and Keiji Kimura. Forest Fires and Climate in Alaska and Sakha. 
AP8. Jenny H. Hewson, Simon Trigg, Tatiana Loboda, Ivan A. Csiszar, Amber J. Soja. 
Validation of AVHRR-derived fire maps of Eastern Russia 
AP9. B. Kochtubajda, M.D. Flannigan, K.A. Logan, J. R. Gyakum, and A. Way. Lightning-
initiated fire disturbances in the Northwest Territories and responses to future climate change 
AP10. Daniel Mann, Scott Rupp, and Paul Duffy. Understanding the links between climate, 
fire, and vegetation: a field- and model-based approach 
AP11. Robert A. Ott, Marc A. Lee, William E. Putman, Dr. Owen K. Mason, Gordon T. 
Worum, and David N. Burns. Patterns and Processes of Bank Erosion Along the Entire 
Tanana River, Interior Alaska 
AP12. Puzachenko Mikhail Y. Landscape determination of windfalls in south taiga on Valdai 
Hiils 
AP13. K.J. Ranson, K. Kovacs, and V.I. Kharuk. The spatial and temporal relationship of 
land cover thermal anomalies and anthropogenic features in the Mid-Siberian landscape 
AP14. Kevin Riordan, Laura Bourgeau-Chavez, James Slawski, Orest Kawka, Mike 
Medvecz, and Seth Ames, and Jennifer Allen. Improving Fire Danger Indices in Alaska 
through the Incorporation of Spatially Distributed Fuel Moisture Data from Satellite Radar 
Imagery 
AP15. Anatoly I. Sukhinin. Aerospace monitoring of wildfires in Central Siberia 
 
Monday, 3 May Session B 
1:30 to 3:00 pm  Controls over Disturbance Regime: Long-term Perspectives 
   Session Chairs: F. S. Chapin and M. Fukuda 
1:30 Keynote. Sheng Hu, Jason Lynch,, Linda Brubaker, Willy Tinner, Phil Higuera, and 
Ben Clegg. How Climate Influences the Fire Regime of the Alaskan Boreal Biome: 
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Ben Clegg. How Climate Influences the Fire Regime of the Alaskan Boreal Biome: 
The Holocene Perspective  
2:00 Slava I. Kharuk, Maria Dvinskaya, and Kenneth J. Ranson. Wildfires in the larch 
forests: frequency and trends 
2:20 Yves Bergeron, Christopher Carcaillet,Dominic Cyr, Sylvie Gauthier, Christelle Hély, 
and Mike Flannigan. Holocene changes in fire frequency in North-Western Quebec 
2:40 Torre Jorgenson and Thomas Osterkamp. Response of Boreal Ecosystems to Varying 
Modes of Permafrost Degradation in Alaska 
 
Posters  
BP1. M.E. Edwards and B.P. Finney. Long-term interactions of climate and disturbance in 
the boreal forest of Alaska-Yukon 
BP2. Ed Berg, David Henry, and Andrew De Volder. Warming climate and spruce bark 
beetle outbreaks: a 250-year record from the Kenai Peninsula and the Kluane region of the 
Yukon Territory 
BP3. Philip Higuera, Linda Brubaker, Pat Anderson, Feng Sheng Hu, Ben Clegg, Tom 
Brown, Scott Rupp. Paleo Investigations of Climate and Ecosystem Archives (PICEA): 
Holocene climate-vegetation-fire interactions in the southern Brooks Range, Alaska 
BP4. Jason A. Lynch, Feng Sheng Hu, and Andrea Hui. Does Vegetation Mediate the Fire-
Climate Relationships in Boreal Regions? 
 
Monday, 3 May Session C 
3:30 to 5:00 pm Responses of Boreal Forests to Climate: Historical/Spatial 
Perspectives  
 Session Chairs: E.A. Vaganov and C. Wirth 
3:30 Keynote. Valerie A. Barber, Glenn Patrick Juday, Martin Wilmking. Landscape-scale 
growth response of Alaska boreal tree species to climate 
4:00 Valeri S. Mazepa. Climate change and stand density in the upper treeline ecotone in 
the Polar Ural Mountains for the last millennium 
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4:20 E.H. (Ted) Hogg and Ross W. Wein. Impacts of drought on forest growth and 
regeneration following fire in the southwestern Yukon, Canada 
4:40 N. Tchebakova, E. Parfenova, and G. Rehfeldt. Impacts of climate change on the 
distribution of species (Larix spp. and Pinus sylvestris) and their climatypes in central 
Siberia 
 
Posters 
CP1. Leonid Agafonov. The Ob River flow and tree growth: dendrochronological view 
CP2. A. S. Alekseev, A.R. Soroka. Scots Pine Growth Trends at its Northernmost and 
Moderate Extent in Boreal zone: Comparative Analysis 
CP3. Colin M. Beier, Glenn P. Juday, and Paul E. Hennon, David D'Amore, A. David 
McGuire and F.S. Chapin III. Dendroclimatology of declining Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 
(Yellow Cedar) forests in Southeast Alaska 
CP4. Martin-Philippe Girardin, and Jacques Tardif. Relationship between tree growth and the 
atmospheric vertical profile in the boreal Plains of Manitoba, Canada 
CP5. Slava I. Kharuk, Maria Dvinskaya, and Kenneth J. Ranson. Evidence of larch 
dominated communities response to the climate trends 
CP6. Anastasia A. Knorre, Eugene A. Vaganov. Evaluation of annual productivity in the 
most sensitive forest ecosystems using annual layer structures of plants 
CP7. Lloyd, Andrea H., Alexis E. Wilson, R. Matthew Landis, and Christopher L. Fastie. 
Population dynamics of black and white spruce in the southern Brooks Range, Alaska 
CP8. Alexander A. Onuchin, Michael A. Korets and Vasiliy Goryaev. Spatial Patterns of Air 
Temperature Trends in Central Yakutia 
CP9. M. Sano, F. Furuta and T. Sweda. Effect of Volcanic Eruptions on Temperature and 
Tree Growth in Kamchatka 
CP10. Raimo Sutinen, Mari Hagberg, Eija Hyvönen, Vesa Juntunen, Markku Pänttäjä, Ari 
Teirilä, and Marja-Liisa Sutinen. Soil-driven constraints of tree species in Finnish-Lapland 
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Tuesday, 4 May Session D 
8:30 to 10 am Responses of Boreal Forests to Climate: Stand-level Perspectives 
Session Chairs: S. Linder and C. Wirth 
8:30 Keynote.  Achim Grelle, Timo Vesala. The effect of extreme winters on Boreal forest 
carbon balance 
9:00 A.G. Barr, T.A. Black, J.H. McCaughey, H.H. Neumann, K. Morgenstern, N. Kljun, 
T. Griffis, E.H. Hogg, Z. Nesic. Climatic Controls on the Carbon and Water Budgets 
of a Boreal Aspen Forest in Central Canada, 1994-2003 
9:20 Naishen Liang, Yasumi Fujinuma, and Gen Inoue. Partitioning NEE using 
multichannel automated chamber systems 
9:40 R.W. Ruess. Linking fine root dynamics with ecosystem carbon cycling in black 
spruce forests of interior Alaska 
 
Posters 
DP1. Chiara A. R. Corradi.  Carbon dioxide and methane exchange of a north-east Siberian 
sedge wetland 
DP2. Allison L. Dunn, Steven C. Wofsy, Carol C. Barford. The long-term carbon balance of 
a mature black spruce forest in Manitoba, Canada: Sensitivity to temperature, precipitation, 
and soil moisture 
DP3. Eugénie Euskirchen, Kurt S. Pregitzer, Jiquan Chen. Carbon fluxes during three snow-
free seasons in a young jack pine ecosystem 
DP4. Marianne Hall, Mats Räntfors, Sune Linder, Göran Wallin. The Effect of Elevated 
[CO2] and Temperature on Respiration and Photosynthesis in Developing Shoots of Boreal 
Norway Spruce 
DP5. Heikki Hänninen, Pasi Kolari, Eero Nikinmaa, Frank Berninger, and Pertti Hari. 
Seasonal development of Scots pine under climatic warming: effects on photosynthetic 
production 
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DP6. J. Kurbatova, N. Vygodskaya. CO2 fluxes in southern taiga of European Russia 
DP7. A.P. Maksimov, A.V. Kononov, and T.C. Maximov. Photosynthesis of larch in 
permafrost area 
DP8. Per Olsson, Peter Högberg, and Sune Linder. Fertilisation in boreal forest increases 
biomass production, but reduces autotrophic and heterotrophic soil respiration  
DP9. Michelle Slaney, Jane Medhurst, Sune Linder, Göran Wallin. Spring Phenology of 
Norway spruce at ambient and elevated [CO2] and temperature 
DP10. Svein Solberg, Dan Aamlid, Ole Einar Tveito.  Norway spruce needle-fall and the 
effect of warm and dry weather 
DP11. G.G. Suvorova. Photosynthetic productivity of three coniferous species in Baikal 
Siberia 
DP12. N. Vygodskaya,, J. Kurbatova, A. Varlagin. Effects of spring conditions on net 
ecosystem CO2 exchange between atmosphere and unmanaged uneven-age spruce forests in 
South-European taiga 
 
Tuesday, 4 May  Session E 
10:30 am to noon Responses of Boreal Forests to Climate: Landscape-level 
Perspectives 
Session Chairs: S. Linder and M.J. Apps  
10:30 Keynote. David Paré, Robert Boutin, and Guy R. Larocque. Is the soil carbon cycling 
of fire-avoider balsam fir stands less resistant to warming than that of fire-adapted 
black spruce stands? A case study along a climatic transect in eastern Canada 
11:00 Faith Ann Heinsch, John S. Kimball, Maosheng Zhao, Sinkyu Kang, and Steve 
Running. Verification of satellite Gross and Net Primary Production estimates at 
several boreal sites 
11:20 Heiner Flessa, Andrej Rodionov, Oleg Kazansky, and Georg Guggenberger.Soil 
organic carbon storage and net-CH4 fluxes in a catchment of  the forest tundra 
ecotone in Siberia: Effects of permafrost distribution 
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11:40 Anatoly Prokushkin, Irina Gavrilenko, Stanislav Prokushkin, Anatoly Abaimov, 
Andrey Samusenko, Larisa Gluschenko. Climatic factors influencing fluxes of 
dissolved organic carbon in a continuous permafrost Siberian watershed 
 
Posters 
EP1. David D’Amore, Paul Hennon, and Adelaide Johnson. Evaluating the influence of soil 
temperature, hydrology, and chemistry on yellow-cedar mortality in Southeast Alaska 
EP2. Georg Guggenberger, Masayuki Kawahigashi, Klaus Kaiser, Karsten Kalbitz, Heiner 
Flessa, and Andrej Rodionov. Dissolved organic matter composition and biodegradability in 
small tributaries along a latitudinal gradient from central taiga to forest tundra, Siberia. 
EP3. Hong Jiang, Yanli Zhang, Michael J. Apps. Spatial pattern and sensitivity to climate 
change of ecosystem carbon stock in Boreal Forest Transect Case Study (BFTCS) of Canada 
EP4. Evan S. Kane, David W. Valentine, Edward A.G. Schuur. Soil carbon stabilization 
along productivity gradients in interior Alaska 
EP5. M.B. Lavigne, G. Goodine and R. Boutin. Stem respiration relationships with growth 
and temperature for balsam fir forests on a climate transect 
EP6. E.C. Packee, C. Rosner, T. Malone and C-L. Ping. Alaska black spruce: ecophysiology 
and climatic change 
EP7. C.L. Ping, E.C. Packee, P. Borden, T. Malone, and N. Zaman. The physical 
environment, morphology and carbon stocks of soils in upland black spruce forest, Interior 
Alaska 
EP8. Changhui Peng, Xiaolu Zhou, and Qinglai Dang. Predicting Boreal Forest Growth and 
Yield under a Changing Climate: A Case Study in the Lake Abitibi Model Forest of Ontario, 
Canada 
EP9. C. Rosner, E.C. Packee, J.D. Shaw, T. Malone, C. L Ping. Alaska Black Spruce 
Productivity: Baseline Data, Site Quality and Stand Characteristics 
EP10. David L. Verbyla. Assessment of the MODIS Leaf Area Index Product in Alaska 
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EP11. J.G. Vogel and D.W. Valentine. Influence of topography on carbon cycling and 
allocation in mature black spruce forests in interior Alaska 
EP12. K.M. Walter, D.A. Draluk, S.A. Zimov, F.S. Chapin III. The significance of methane 
ebullition from North Siberian thermokarst lakes 
EP13. John Yarie and Bill Parton. Potential changes in the carbon dynamics due to climate 
changes measured in the past two decades 
EP14. Reiner Zimmermann, Kyle C. McDonald, and Tobias Mette. Seasonal variation and 
site climatic control of boreal tree transpiration - A comparison of Alaskan and Siberian 
conifers 
EP15. Reiner Zimmermann and Norbert Etzrodt. Water consumption estimates of pristine 
forests in Western- and Central Siberian landscape mosaics 
 
Tuesday, 4 May Session F 
1:30 to 3 pm Responses of Boreal Forest to Disturbance: Structure and 
Demography 
Session Chairs: C. Wirth and E.D. Schulze  
1:30 Keynote. Olga N. Krankina, Richard A. Houghton, Mark E. Harmon, David Butman. 
Successional Change in Forest Biomass: The Impact of Climate and Disturbance 
Regime 
2:00 Jill Johnstone and Eric Kasischke. Patterns of tree establishment in relation to burn 
severity in a recently-burned black spruce forest, central Alaska 
2:20 Vernon J. LaBau.  An overview of University of Alaska research on the Spruce Bark 
Beetle infestation, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, 1997-2002 
2:40 Glenn Patrick Juday, Scott Rupp, John Zasada, Valerie Barber. The ecological niche 
and persistence strategy of white spruce in the western North American boreal forest 
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Posters 
FP1. Susan G. Conard, Peter Tsvetkov, Galina A. Ivanova, Douglas J. McRae. Impacts of 
Fire Severity and Fire Behavior on Mortality of Pinus sylvestris in Pine Forests of Central 
Siberia 
FP2. Paul Duffy, Scott Rupp, and Daniel Mann. Quantifying the spatial variability of burn 
severity in interior Alaska 
FP3. W.B. Guan, J.Y. Cai, F.X. Su, C.P. Li, Z.P. Fan. The theory and model of the protective 
eco-field around a shelterbelt 
FP4. T.L. Hillis, Lance Schmidt and R.L. Case. Disturbance and the Emergence of 
Landscape Pattern: Implications of Climate-related Influences in the Boreal Forest, 
Northwest Territories 
FP5. Hong Jiang, Yanli Zhang. The dynamics of boreal forest landscape pattern under fire 
and pest disturbances in Alaska 
FP6. E. I. Kuzmenko, V.A. Snytko. Influence of fires and large cuts on structure forests of 
the southern taiga forests in mid-Siberia 
FP7. Chunping Li, Wenbin Guan, Xinhua Zhou, Fanxing Su. On fractal dimensional 
structure of a shelterbelt: definition and model of fractal geometry dimension 
FP8. D. N. Oreshkov. Stem Pest Species Composition and Population Densities in Pinus 
sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia after wildfires of varying fireline intensity 
FP9. Vernon S. Peters, Ellen S. Macdonald, Mark R. T. Dale. The importance of initial 
versus delayed regeneration of White Spruce in boreal mixedwood succession 
FP10. Yury Ph. Rozhkov. Use of GIS Technologies in Monitoring of Climatic Changes of 
Wood Ecosystems of South-West Yakuta (Russia) 
FP11. Olga Yu. Rozhkova. The Analysis of Climatic Changes in Boreal Woods of Southwest 
Yakutia for the Centenary Period 
FP12. Vera A. Ryzhkova, Michael A. Korets, Vyacheslav P. Cherkashin. Estimation of 
Forest Current State and Dynamics Using GIS 
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FP13. N. Vygodskaya, F. Tatarinov, J.Kurbatova, D. Kozlov, Y. Bochkarev, M. Pusachenko, 
A.Varlagin, M. Abrazko and E.-D. Schulze. Effects of extreme soil moisture events on 
mortality and annual growth of spruce trees in South-European taiga 
 
Tuesday, 4 May Session G 
3:30 to 5 pm Responses of Boreal Forests to Disturbance: Carbon Dynamics 
Session Chairs: E.D. Schulze and E.A. Vagonov 
3:30 Keynote. Michelle C. Mack, Katheen K. Treseder,, Kristen L. Maines, Jennifer W. 
Harden, Edward A. G. Schuur, James T. Randerson, and F. Stuart Chapin, III. Effects 
of fire and plant species composition on plant biomass, carbon and nitrogen pools, 
and aboveground net primary productivity in interior Alaska 
4:00 Christian Wirth, Ernst-Detlef Schulze, Natalja Ovchinnikova, Pjotr Ermolenko, 
Jeremy Lichstein, and Steve Pacala. Understanding post- fire succession and 
associated carbon dynamics in Siberian dark taiga using data-analysis and model 
simulation 
4:20 R. Kelman Wieder, Kimberli Scott and Katherine Kamminga. Post- fire CO2 Flux 
from Alberta Bogs along a Chronosequence of Time-since-fire 
4:40 Olga Shibistova, Galina Zrazhevskaya, Sergey Verkhovets, Svetlana Evgrafova, 
Alexey Panov, Artem Ilyin, Daniil Zolotukhin, and Ernst-Detlef Schulze. Forest floor 
mass and soil respiration rates during reforestation after clear-cutting for a Central 
Siberian Pinus sylvestris stands 
 
Posters 
GP1. Brian W. Benscoter, R. Kelman Wieder, and Dale H. Vitt. Responses of carbon 
accumulation to microtopography and fire: complex interactions in boreal peatlands 
GP2. Jennifer W. Harden, Merritt R. Turetsky, Kristen L. Manies, and Jon Carrasco. Organic 
soils of the north: A legacy of climate-fire interactions? 
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GP3. Larry Hinzman, William ‘Bob’ Bolton, John Gallagher, Kevin Petrone, Kenji 
Yoshikawa. Hydrological Interactions with Wildfires in Regions of Discontinuous 
Permafrost 
GP4. Michael K. Hoepting, Nancy J. Luckai, Dr. David M. Morris. Incorporating new field 
and laboratory calibration values into the CENTURY Soil Organic Matter Model: Relevance 
to Climate Change Modelling 
GP5. Eric Kasischke, Jennifer Hewson, Scott Goetz, Jennifer Small, Jill Johnstone, Simon 
Trigg, and Nancy French. Interpretation of the carbon storage consequences of changes in 
satellite-observed NDVI in a fire-disturbed boreal forest 
GP6. Knut Kielland, Roger Ruess, Jack McFarland, Karl Olson, and Tom Green. Rapid 
cycling of organic nitrogen in taiga forest soils 
GP7. Natal'ya Kirichenko. Dry Matter and Elements Flows in Siberian Moth Populations 
GP8. Keiji Kushida, Alexandre P. Isaev, Gen Takao,Trofim C. Maximov, and Masami 
Fukuda.  Remote sensing of forest floor and upper layer LAI evaluated with IKONOS 
satellite in east Siberian taiga 
GP9. Kathy J. Lewis, R. Douglas Thompson, Lori M. Trummer. Growth response of spruce 
infected by Inonotus tomentosus in South-Central Alaska and interaction with spruce beetle  
GP10. Heping Liu, Lisa Welp, James Randerson. Interannual variability of growing-season 
CO2 exchange in boreal ecosystems following fire disturbance in interior Alaska 
GP11. Danilo Mollicone, Frederic Achard, Svetlana Scherbina, E-Detlef Schulze. 
Determining natural fire effect on forest carbon balance by landscape change detection 
analysis. Study case of Central Siberian pristine Pinus sylvestris forest 
GP12. Akira Osawa, Nahoko Kurachi, Yojiro Matsuura, and Ross W. Wein. Carbon budget 
of dense jack pine forests: a chronosequence study in Northwest Territories, Canada 
GP13. E.D. Schulze, C. Czimczik. The dynamics of black Carbon in Siberian Forest 
GP14. Edward A.G. Schuur, Michelle C. Mack, James T. Randerson, and Susan E. 
Trumbore. Does fire stimulate heterotrophic respiration and carbon loss in Alaskan boreal 
forest? 
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GP15. M.R. Turetsky, R. K. Wieder, D. H. Vitt, J. Harden, K. L. Manies, B. Amiro, J. Bhatti. 
Disturbance and C sequestration in boreal peatlands 
GP16. Kimberly P. Wickland,, Robert G. Striegl, and Jason C. Neff. Soil respiration and CH4 
fluxes in a black spruce forest and adjacent thermokarst wetlands in interior Alaska 
 
Wednesday, 5 May Session H 
8:30 to 10 am  Responses of Boreal Forests to Fire Severity 
   Session Chairs: S.G. Conard and T. Karjalainen 
8:30 Keynote. Douglas J. McRae, Susan G. Conard, Galina A. Ivanova, Valery A. Ivanov. 
Impacts of Fire Severity on Carbon Balance in Boreal Pine Forests of Central Siberia 
9:00 Eric Kasischke and Jill Johnstone. Fire-Climate Feedbacks on Surface Fuel 
Consumption and Soil/Temperature Moisture in Black Spruce Forests in Interior 
Alaska 
9:20 Anatoly I. Sukhinin, Susan G. Conard, Douglas J. McRae, Viacheslav A. Bychkov 
and Olga A. Slinkina. Remote sensing of fire intensity and burn severity in Pinus 
sylvestris forests of Central Siberia 
9:40 Scott J. Goetz, Edward Hyer, Jennifer Small, Jennifer Hewsen, Eric Kasischke. 
Remote sensing and modeling of boreal forest regrowth dynamics 
 
Posters 
HP1. Stephen Baker, Irina Beskaravainaja, and Anna Bogorodskaja. Soil Respiration Rates 
of Scotch Pine Forest Burn Sites in Central Siberia 
HP2. Stephen Baker, Wei Min Hao, and Sherri Dingley. Emissions of Trace Gases for Forest 
Fires in Central Siberia 
HP3. Balshi, M., Verbyla, D., McGuire A.D. Evaluating the influence of historical wildfire 
scars and climate on regional NDVI changes in Alaska 
HP4. I.N. Bezkorovainaya, P.A. Tarasov, and E.N. Krasnoshekova. Postfire Ecological 
Conditions of Soils in Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia 
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HP5. Nancy H.F. French and Charles E. Olson, Jr. Remote Sensing Estimates of Albedo at 
Fire-disturbed Boreal Forest Sites 
HP6. Jamie Hollingsworth, Marilyn D. Walker, Justin Epting, Isla Myers-Smith. Hierarchy 
of observations from the survey line fire on the floodplain of the Tanana River in Interior 
Alaska  
HP7. A.V. Ivanov, V.A. Ivanov, K.P. Koutsenogii, V.I. Makarov, Y.N. Samsonov, 
T.V.Churkina. Aerosols Composition from Wildfires burning in Pinus sylvestris Stands of 
Central Siberia 
HP8. G.A. Ivanova, D.J. McRae, V.A. Ivanov, E.A. Kukavskaya, N.N. Volosatova. Forest 
Fuels in Central Taiga Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia 
HP9. G.A. Ivanova, V.D. Perevoznikova, N.M. Kovaleva and S.G.Conard. Living Ground 
Cover Changes after Fires of Varying Intensity in Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia 
HP10. Yongwon Kim and Noriyuki Tanaka. Effect of Soil Temperature on the fluxes of CO2, 
CH4, and N2O in Boreal Forest, Central Alaska 
HP11. Heping Liu, J.T. Randerson, J. Lindfors, F.S. Chapin. Changes in the surface energy 
budget following fire in boreal ecosystems of interior Alaska: an annual perspective 
HP12. D.J. McRae, J-Z. Jin, A.I. Sukhinin, S.G. Conard, G.A. Ivanova, and T.W. Blake. 
Infrared characterization of the inherent variability in boreal forest fires 
HP13. I. H. Myers-Smith, I.H. , A. D. McGuire, J. W. Harden and F. S. Chapin. Carbon 
exchange along a soil moisture gradient after fire. 
HP14. Overduin, P. P., Yoshikawa, K., Harden, J., Bolton, W. R., Kane, D. L. The impact of 
wildfire on the thermal and hydrological properties of boreal forest floor 
HP15. David Valentine and Tim Quintal. Fire decreases soil heterotrophic respiration in two 
contrasting black spruce stands 
HP16. L.A. Viereck, N.R. Werdin, K. Yoshikawa, and P. C. Adams. Effect of wildfire and 
fireline construction on the annual depth of thaw in a black spruce-permafrost forest in 
interior Alaska: a 33-year record 
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Wednesday, 5 May Session I 
10:30 am to noon Management of the Boreal Forest 
Session Chairs: T. Karjalainen and S.G. Conard 
10:30 Keynote. Graham Stinson, Werner A. Kurz, Sally Tinis, Dennis Paradine, and Don 
Leckie. Spatially-explicit Carbon Budget Analysis of a Managed Boreal Forest 
Landscape 
11:00 Oleg Chertov, Alexander Komarov*, Alexey Mikhailov. Evaluation of different 
silvicultural regimes by the results of forest simulation modeling 
11:20 D.T. Janzen, C.H. Bois, P. Sanborn, M.J. Jull, R.D. Wheate, A.L. Fredeen. 
Identifying Impacts of Forest Management on Carbon Stocks and Sequestration  
11:40 Ye.K. Kisilyakhov, J.C. Brissette, I.V. Kosov, S.T. Eubanks, E.N. Valendik, R.J. 
Lasko, S.V. Verkhovets, and A.Yu. Lantukh. Role of Fire in Restoring Boreal 
Conifer Stands Killed by Siberian Moth 
 
Posters 
IP1. Janice Dawe. Exchange of technical information on forest management in Alaska 
IP2. Nancy Fresco. An interdisciplinary approach to investigating current and potential 
carbon sequestration in the boreal forest of Interior Alaska: modeling biological, economic, 
and sociopolitical variables 
IP3. Jeff S. Graham and Tricia L. Wurtz. Lodgepole pine and Siberian larch: the debate over 
planting non-native trees in interior and southcentral Alaska 
IP4. S.L. Luke, E.E. Prepas, N.J. Luckai, T.T. McCready. The Forested Watershed and 
Riparian Disturbance (FORWARD) Vegetation Project 
IP5. F. Raulier, P.Y. Bernier, David Pothier and C.-H. Ung. Linking the disturbance regime 
to the applicability of growth and yield tables for the estimation of merchantable volume in 
black spruce stands of Quebec, Canada 
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IP6. Douglas D. Smart, Thomas F. Paragi, Gordon T. Worum, and Dale A. Haggstrom. 
Preliminary evaluation of vegetation change on a large prescribed burn in Alaska. 
 
Thursday, 6 May Session J 
8:30 to 10 am Regional and Global Implications for the Climate System I  
Session Chairs: A. Shvidenko and A.D. McGuire  
8:30 Keynote. Roger Dargaville, Philippe Peylin and Philippe Ciais. Constraining 
atmospheric CO2 inversions with terrestrial biosphere parameters 
9:00 Kyle C. McDonald, John S. Kimball, Maosheng Zhao, Eni Njoku, Reiner 
Zimmermann and Steven W. Running. Satellite remote sensing of pan-boreal growing 
season and terrestrial net primary production: observed trends and variability 
9:20 C. T. George, F. Gerard, C. Rowland, H. Balzter, I. McCallum, and A. Shvidenko. 
The Fire Regime in Central Siberia in 1990-2003 and its Impact on Emissions of 
Major Greenhouse Gases 
9:40 Trofim Maximov, Han Dolman, Micheil van der Molen, Ayal Maximov and 
Alexander Kononov. Regional peculiarities of carbon cycle in permafrost forests 
ecosystems.   
 
Posters 
JP1. E. Banfield, J. Bhatti, S. Kull and M.J. Apps. Impact of Stand–replacing Windthrow 
Events on the Carbon Budget of Boreal Forests in Canada 
JP2. P. Bernier, B. Amiro, J. Bhatti, A. Cameron, M. Lavigne, I. Morrison, T. Trofymow, 
and T. Varem-Sanders. Carbon stocks in mature and disturbed forests across the Canadian 
Landscape 
JP3. John S. Kimball, Maosheng Zhao, Kyle C. McDonald and Steve Running. Satellite 
observations of variability in boreal terrestrial Net Primary Production 
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JP4. D.N. Kozlov, M.Yu.Puzachenko,, M.V. Fediaeva, T.V.Orlov, Yu.G.Puzachenko. Map-
making of a boreal forest condition on the basis of multi-band scanner image (Landsat) and 
large-scale digital model of a relief 
JP5. S. Maksyutov, D. Rukhovich, A. Peregon, N. Gorina, E. Kozin, Y. Polischuk.  Soil and 
vegetation GIS data for West Siberia. 
JP6. Vladimir Stolbovoy. Soils for ? ircumpolar Analysis 
JP7. Amber J. Soja, Paul W. Stackhouse Jr., Herman H. Shugart, Anatoly I. Sukhinin, and 
Susan G. Conard. Estimates of total direct carbon emissions from Siberia for 1998 through 
2002 
JP8. Lisa R. Welp and James T. Randerson. Boreal Forest Disturbance-Induced Changes in 
the Oxygen Isotopic Composition of Atmospheric CO2 at High Northern Latitudes 
JP9. Kenneth C. Winterberger and Willem W. S. van Hees. The development of a forest and 
forest biomass map for Alaska using data mining and a decision tree modeling approach 
JP10. Xiangming Xiao, David Hollinger, Qingyuan Zhang, Stephen Boles, John Aber, and 
Berrien Moore. Quantifying seasonal dynamics and inter-annual variation of gross primary 
production of boreal forests in 1998 – 2002 
JP11. Dmitri G. Zamolodchikov, Anatoly A. Utkin. The effects of forest exploitation on 
carbon pools and fluxes of Russian Forests. 
JP12. Yanli Zhang, Hong Jiang, Michael J. Apps. Estimating the spatial pattern of biomass in 
boreal forests unified multiple approaches 
 
Thursday, 6 May Session K 
10:30 am to noon Regional and Global Implications for the Climate System II 
Session Chairs: A.D. McGuire and A. Shvidenko 
10:30 Keynote. Werner A. Kurz, Juha Metseranta, Graham Stinson, Greg Rampley and 
Michael J. Apps. Probability distributions of future carbon balances in Canada’s 
boreal forest 
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11:00 Anatoly Shvidenko, Sten Nilsson, Ian McCallum. Climate-disturbance interactions in 
boreal forests of Northern Eurasia. 
11:20 B.D. Amiro, A.G. Barr, T.A. Black, S.D. Chambers, F.S. Chapin III, M.L. Goulden, 
M. Litvak, H. Liu, J.H. McCaughey, A. Orchansky, and J.T. Randerson. The impact 
of fire on the surface energy balance: potential climate feedbacks 
11:40 Wolfgang Lucht, Sibyll Schaphoff, Birgit Schröder, and Christian Beer. Present and 
future of boreal zone carbon balances using a Dynamic Global Vegetation Model, 
climate change simulations and satellite data 
 
Posters 
KP1. Johan Bergh, Michael Freeman, and Jouni Räisänen. Effects of Climate Change on Net 
Primary Production in Nordic forests – An Analysis Based on Regional Climate Scenarios. 
KP2. Jing M. Chen, Weimin Ju, Brian Amiro, and Dave Price, and Josef Cihlar. Updating 
Forest Stand Age Through Remote Sensing and Incorporating Disturbance in Spatially 
Explicit Carbon Cycle Modeling 
KP3. B.S. Petropavlovsky. Boreal forests: ecology and opportunities for mathematics-
cartographical modeling. 
KP4. Puzachenko Mikhail Y., Puzachenko Yuri G. Severtsov, Denial N. and Orlov Timothy 
V. Modelling power of organogenic soil horizon for forested and bogged soils in south taiga 
moraine landscapes 
KP5. Tatiana S. Sazonova, Vladimir E. Romanovsky, and Sergei S. Marchenko. The Effect 
of the Forest Fires on the Spatial and Temporal Dynamics of the Permafrost within the East-
Siberian Transect. 
KP6. Q. Zhuang, J.M. Melillo, D.W. Kicklighter, B.S. Felzer, A. Sokolov, R.G. Prinn, A.D. 
McGuire, P. Steudler, and S. Hu. The relationship of global warming potentials to methane 
and carbon dioxide exchanges in northern high latitudes estimated with a process-based 
biogeochemistry model. 
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Thursday, 6 May Session L 
1:30 to 3 pm  Biodiversity of the Boreal Forest 
   Session Charis: M.J. Apps and F.S. Chapin 
1:30 Keynote. Heikki Henttonen.  Change in the population cycles of small rodents in 
northern Fennoscandia: Forestry or climate change? 
2:00 Richard (Skeeter) Werner. Effects of Fire on Species Diversity of Bark Beetles and 
Wood Borers in Boreal Forests 
2:20 Teresa N. Hollingsworth and Marilyn D. Walker. The biodiversity of black spruce 
communities in interior Alaska in a changing climate: The interaction between 
vegetation, disturbance, and carbon 
2:40 Nina N. Pologova. Ecological Condition in Natural Old Cedar Forest in the Middle 
Taiga of Western Siberia 
 
Posters 
LP1. Nancy Fresco. The importance of temporal heterogeneity and the role of older stands in 
the boreal forest of Interior Alaska: a literature review 
LP2. Wenbin Guan, Minsheng Ye, Keming Ma, Guohua Liu, Jianan Wu, and Xilin Wang. 
Analysis on ß diversity of plant communities in the arid valley of the upper reaches of 
Minjiang river 
LP3. Barbara L. Illman, Kenneth F. Raffa, Richard A. Werner, and Brian Aukema. Spruce 
Beetle-Fungal Complexes as Agents of Disturbance in Alaskan Forests: Intrinsic and 
Extrinsic Factors Affecting Resilience and Scale of Population Eruption 
LP4. Charles Racine and Torre Jorgenson. Regional Boreal Forest Vascular Plant and 
Landscape Diversity in Interior Alaska 
LP5. I.V. Tikhonova. Individual related with sex variability of tree sensitivity to climate in 
pine populations in the South of Middle Siberia 
LP6. Amy L. Wiita, Tricia L. Wurtz. Morel Mushroom Industry Potential in Alaska 
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LP7. Tricia L. Wurtz, Jeffrey Conn, Michael Shephard and Stephen D. Sparrow. Movement 
of non-native Melilotus and Vicia species along Alaska’s road and river networks 
 
Thursday, 6 May Session M 
3:30 to 5 pm  Sustainability of the Boreal Forest 
   Session Chairs: F.S. Chapin and M.J. Apps  
3:30 Keynote. Vlassova T.K., Suliandziga P.V. Indigenous people’s observations and 
perceptions of climate and environmental changes in boreal forests 
4:00 Sarah F. Trainor, Paul Baer, F.S. Chapin III, Henry Huntington, David Natcher, 
Rosamond Naylor, Erika Zavaleta. Human Factors in the Alaskan Fire Regime: 
Comparing Economic, Subsistence and Ecological Values of Fire 
4:20 Alexander Sheingauz. Eastern Russia: Do Production Fluctuations Influence on 
Potential of Transition to Sustainable Forest Management? 
4:40 D.A. Straussfogel. Proposed Integrative Framework for Considering Regional 
Livelihoods in Boreal Forest Ecosystems 
 
Posters 
MP1. D. Amarsaikhan and M. Sato. Guidelines for Establishing a Decision Support System 
for Biodiversity Management in Eastern Khuvsgul Region, Mongolia 
MP2. D. Amarsaikhan and M. Sato. Integration of RS and GIS for Sustainable Forest 
Management 
MP3. Scott Bates and Andriy Boyar. Preliminary Ecological-Economic Assessment of Forest 
Use By Residents of the Tanana Valley Watershed, Interior Alaska 
MP4. Vladimir Sokolov. Disturbance and Climate Change as Major Drivers of Dynamics of 
Siberian Forests 
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The Ob River Flow and Tree Growth: Dendrochronological View 
 
Leonid Agafonov1 
 
 
The Ob river is one of the great rivers of the northern Hemisphere (catchment basin is about 
three million km2, floodplain area is 55 000 km2, average runoff is 400 km3 yr-1). It transports 
from south to north an amount of heat of more than 1010 MJ. The Ob plays a crucial role for 
climate of the floodplain and adjacent uplands during the ice-free period. There are both 
cooling and warming effects on air temperature. The flow impact to forest ecosystems is 
direct (inundation, heat flow to soils) and indirect (through modification of the air 
temperature).  
The various tree species respond differently to these influences. Larch, Siberian stone pine, 
Scots pine, spruce, and willow tree-ring chronologies from floodplains and uplands were 
used to assess and reconstruct hydrological and climatic conditions beyond the bounds of 
instrumental records. Reconstructions of stream flow patterns, maximal water levels, 
beginning dates of floods, and air temperature were carried out for the last 150-500 years. 
The anomalous tree-rings reveal years of extreme floods. Comparisons of stream flow and air 
temperature reconstructions show a relationship between hydrological and climatic 
conditions over the past 500 years.  
 
 
1Institute of Plant and Animal Ecology, Yekaterinburg, Russia 
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Scots Pine Growth Trends at its Northernmost and Moderate Extent in Boreal Zone: A 
Comparative Analysis 
 
A. S. Alekseev1 and A.R. Soroka1 
 
 
Growth trends of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) at its northernmost extent on Kola Peninsula and 
moderate extent in the Leningrad region were investigated. Wood cores were taken from 175 
Scots pine trees located on 17 sample plots on Kola Peninsula using a Pressler borer. To avoid 
sampling bias, sample trees were selected to represent the uneven age structure of the Scots pine 
forest studied. The different age-classes were represented by sample trees as follows: 21-40 yrs: 
63 trees, 41-60 yrs: 20 trees, 61-80 yrs: 18 trees, 81-100 yrs: 11 trees, 101-200 yrs: 41 trees and 
>200 yrs: 22 trees. The widths of 16,954 tree rings that appeared between 1660 and 1992 were 
measured. In the Leningrad region, cores were taken from 467 trees located on 118 sample plots 
regularly distributed over the whole area. A total number of 33845 tree rings appearing between 
1815 and 1995 were measured. Radial increment was measured with an accuracy of 0.015 mm. 
A GIS database was created to analyze the influence of the distance between sample plots and 
nearest roads, cities, settlements etc. on Scots pine growth. After removing age-trends from the 
data, a time-series analysis of annual radial increment over the last few decades compared with 
the period of the last registered warming (maximum around 1930-40) revealed elevated growth 
in 78 % for trees 0 to 20 years old, 56% for trees 21 to 40 years old, 21% for trees 41 to 60 years 
old, and 10% for trees more than 101 years old for the Kola Peninsula area. The same analysis 
for the data collected from Scots pine tree stands of Leningrad region gives the opposite result of 
no increase of tree growth. Moreover, for 67% of the sample plots we found a decline in mean 
increment for the period 1985-1995 compared with the 1975-1985 by more than 10%. The most 
probable reasons for the marked increase in radial increment growth of Scots pine at Kola 
Peninsula and simultaneous absence of such an increase for the Leningrad region is discussed. 
 
 
1Sankt-Petersburg State Forest Technical Academy, Sankt-Petersburg, Institutsky per., 5, Russia 
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Guidelines for a Biodiversity Decision Support System in Eastern Khuvsgul Region, Mongolia 
 
D. Amarsaikhan1 and M. Sato1 
 
 
The Eastern Khuvsgul Region is situated to the east of Lake Khuvsgul in Northern Mongolia. 
The area is a mosaic of forest and grassland that includes characteristic species of the Siberian 
and Mongolian taiga. The forest ecosystems of the region are the southernmost extension of the 
Siberian boreal forest and represent about 10% of Mongolia’s forest resources. 
The diversity of fauna in the region is very rich. Fifty-one mammals, 189 birds, and a few other 
molluscous have been recorded and many are indigenous to the region. In recent years, however, 
the fauna have been seriously affected by various natural and anthropogenic influences. For 
example, illegal poaching activities as well as degradation of the environment, such as decline of 
taiga forest and reduction in free area for migration and breeding caused by forest fires, have 
significantly influenced the decrease in some animal populations. Especially affected are some 
game species. Recent successive forest fires in the region have significantly reduced some forest 
resources and forest vegetation. Moreover, at some forest sites, intense fires has led to melting of 
frozen soils, resulting in abrupt flooding of small rivers and streams in spring. In the absence of 
effective governing controls, various unplanned or illegal human activities, such as firewood 
production and illegal felling, exacerbate these environmental problems. 
To guide conservation and the sustainable use of biodiversity resources in order to maintain an 
ecological balance in the region, a GIS-based decision support system (DSS) is needed . In this 
study, guidelines for this system are described. The main components of the DSS are integrated 
databases, appropriate software and hardware to handle these databases and an organizational 
structure and decision support functions. Special attention is given to the design and 
implementation of the spatial and attribute databases and their update from different sources. A 
layer-based approach for the spatial database development and a relational structure for the 
attribute database development are proposed in order to facilitate future introduction of an 
object-oriented approach. For the update of some thematic layers, information from remotely 
sensed data, specifically from the polarimetric ALOS PALSAR data will be performed using 
manual, automatic and knowledge-based techniques. Furthermore, a (possible) linkage of the 
proposed DSS with the Mongolian environmental information system is highlighted. 
 
 
1Center for Northeast Asian Studies, Tohoku University, Japan 
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Integration of RS and GIS for Sustainable Forest Management 
 
D. Amarsaikhan1 and M. Sato1 
 
 
Forests are an important natural resource that should be carefully managed, because on one hand 
they maintain an ecological balance and on the other hand they provide the raw material for a 
wide range of wood-based industries. In general, intensive and effective forest management 
requires reliable inventory data and maps indicating the current state of the forest. Over the 
years, remote sensing (RS) has been extensively used for forest monitoring and management, 
because it provides real-time information about the state and conditions of forests. However, 
most forest management practices mainly use optical RS data sets and applications of the 
combined use of optical and advanced microwave RS technologies are still limited. The 
combined application of optical and microwave data sets can provide unique information 
because passive sensor images represent spectral variations only of the top surface of the forest 
canopy, while active sensors with canopy penetrating capability, can provide additional data and 
information about forest structure and biomass. When combined active and passive sensor data 
are integrated with historical data sets and stored in a GIS, the results can be used for thorough 
forest-related decision-making. 
The aim of this study is to develop an integrated approach to be used for sustainable forest 
management using advanced (optical and microwave) RS and GIS techniques. As a test site, 
Bogdkhan Mountain situated in central part of Mongolia was selected. The data used consisted 
of a forest taxonomy map, SPOT XS images from 1986 and 1997, and JERS-1 and ERS-1/2 
tandem images of 1997. Within the framework of the study, it was assumed that there is an 
operational GIS that stores historical data about the forest and there is a need a) to check the 
reliability of the forest layer, and b) to produce updated forest maps using multisource RS data 
sets. To check the reliability of the forest layer information, interpretations of the RS images 
were compared with the existing layer. The study indicated that the existing forest layer needs to 
be updated. To produce an updated forest map initially, a general forest classification map was 
generated from optical data using a supervised classification. Then, detailed classification for 
differentiation between the fuzzy classes: young age, middle age and old age forests was carried 
out using radar coherence and intensity images. On optical images these classes cannot be 
distinguished due to their similar spectral characteristics, but at microwave frequencies they 
cause different coherence and backscatter return due to their different structure and density. The 
final updated forest map was generated by applying a decision tree classification to the ancillary 
results. Application of polarimetric ALOS PALSAR data for forest mapping was also examined. 
Overall, the research indicated that the proposed approach can be efficiently used for detailed 
forest study and sustainable forest management. 
 
 
1Center for Northeast Asian Studies, Tohoku University, Japan 
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The Impact of Fire on Surface Energy Balance: Potential Feedbacks to the Climate System 
 
B.D. Amiro1, A.G. Barr2, T.A. Black3, S.D. Chambers4, F.S. Chapin III5, M.L. Goulden6, M. 
Litvak7, H. Liu8, J.H. McCaughey9, A. Orchansky1 and J.T. Randerson6 
 
 
Forest fires burn an average of 5 to 15 million ha annually in circumboreal forests. In the boreal 
forests of North America, much of the area is burned during severe crown fires, where whole 
stands are renewed. Recently burned areas have surface and energy balance characteristics that 
are quite different from mature forests. Over the past few years, we have measured the energy 
balance using eddy covariance on flux towers over fire-generated chronosequences at forested 
sites in Alaska, the Northwest Territories, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. During the growing 
season, energy going into latent heat flux (i.e., evapotranspiration) is reduced, and this may also 
happen for sensible heat flux. The ground heat flux increases, as does surface temperature. 
Surface roughness lengths are also reduced. The magnitude of these differences depends partly 
on the successional trajectory of vegetation, and the effect can last for decades. Fires can be 
extensive, with single fires covering hundreds of thousands of ha. Hence, the change to the 
surface energy partitioning has the potential to impact mesoscale meteorology, and perhaps 
larger scales. Fire is projected to increase through much of the western North American boreal 
forest because of a changing climate. If this occurs, climate modelers will need to incorporate 
additional disturbance impacts into the models to reflect changing surface conditions. 
 
 
1Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton, AB, Canada; 2Meteorological Service of Canada, 
Saskatoon, SK, Canada; 3University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada; 4Australian 
Nuclear Science and Technology Organization, Mensi, NSW, Australia; 5University of Alaska, 
Fairbanks, AK, USA; 6University of California, Irvine, CA, USA; 7 University of Texas, Austin, 
TX, USA; 8California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA, USA; 9Queen’s University, 
Kingston, ON, Canada 
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Simulating the Response of Natural Ecosystems and their Fire Regimes to Climatic Variability 
 
D. Bachelet1, J. Lenihan2, R. Neilson2 and R. Drapek2 
 
 
The MAPSS team has been documenting fire and ecosystems interactions in the conterminous 
USA in the 20th century using the Dynamic Global Vegetation Model MC1. The model includes 
biogeography rules based on climatic indices derived from the biogeography model MAPSS. It 
simulates plant and soil processes based on algorithms developed for the CENTURY 
biogeochemistry model. This version of MC1 also includes an updated dynamic fire model that 
simulates such fire impacts as area burnt, biomass consumed by fire including gaseous emissions 
and black carbon, and biomass killed but not consumed by fire. Model results have compared 
very well with historical records and observations of fire impacts at the national and regional 
scales. Records of annual area burnt from the 1920’s to the 1940’s when fire suppression efforts 
were still limited are within 10-15% of the simulation results. MC1 has also showed strong 
responses to complex patterns in climatic variability that included interannual and interdecadal 
signals. Interestingly, in the simulation results, the interdecadal signal has dominated the most 
recent decades of the last 100 years. The same model will be used to simulate Alaska and model 
the boreal ecosystems during 100 years of historical climate. We will test the hypothesis that the 
importance of interdecadal climate variability has changed between the beginning and the end of 
the 20th century and is responsible for the recent fire patterns. 
 
 
1Dept of Bioengineering, Oregon State University, USA; 2USFS PNW Station, Corvallis, OR, 
USA  
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Emissions of Trace Gases for Forest Fires in Central Siberia 
 
Stephen Baker1, Wei Min Hao1 and Sherri Dingley1 
 
 
Boreal forest in Siberia contains approximately one-fourth of the world’s terrestrial biomass. It is 
essential to quantify the amount of trace gases, especially carbon-containing compounds, emitted 
from biomass burning in Siberia in order to understand its contribution to the global carbon 
cycle. Smoke samples from ten experimental fires in central Siberia from 2000 to 2003 were 
collected into canisters from a helicopter and at ground level. The fires varied from low to 
medium-high intensity. For aircraft samples, the trace gases measured by gas chromatography 
were: CO2, CO, H2, CH4, ethylene, ethane, propylene, propane, and sixteen C4 – C7 
hydrocarbons. Emission factors of these gases are reported for each fire. Most of the 
hydrocarbon emissions are linearly correlated with the CO emission with r2 > 0.7. Ground level 
samples were collected during flaming and smoldering combustion of lichens, down wood and 
understory vegetation. For the ground emission samples no significant differences were found in 
the ratios of CO2, CH4, and C2-C3 hydrocarbons to CO for different fire intensities. We will 
discuss the significance of Siberian fires as a source for certain atmospheric trace gases. 
 
 
1USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory, Missoula, 
Montana, USA 
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Soil Respiration Rates of Scotch Pine Forest Burn Sites in Central Siberia 
 
Stephen Baker1, Irina Beskaravainaja2, and Anna Bogorodskaja2 
 
 
Soil respiration rates were measured at 3 sites on Scotch pine forest in Central Siberia on 4 ha 
experimental burn plots. Soil respiration was measured using a chamber and pump system with a 
LICOR model 6262 CO2 analyzer. All measurements were taken in late July of 2002 and 2003. 
Soil temperature and moisture were also measured. At 2 of the plots soil respiration was 
measured immediately before and after burning. In both of these cases the pre-burn soil 
respiration rate was reduced by approximately one third after the fire. At the Govorkovo site soil 
respiration rates were measured on 2 plots and a control, 1 year after burning. The soil 
respiration rates for these plots were 655 mg CO2 m-2 hr-1 on the low fire intensity site, and 291 
mg CO2 m-2 hr-1 on the medium-high intensity site vs. 782 mg CO2 m-2 hr-1 for the control. At the 
Yartsevo site soil respiration was measured at 7 burned plots of varying fire intensities, as well 
as a control (unburned) plot, 1 and 2 years after burning. Soil respiration rate had a high degree 
of linear correlation (r2 = .85) with fireline intensity for the 7 plots, with the exception of the 
highest intensity fire (6513 kW m-1). This may be due to slower recovery of the soil microbial 
population after high soil temperatures produced by this fire. For 6 of the 7 plots the soil 
respiration rate was lower for the burned plots than for the control. Measurements of these plots 
will be repeated to assess longer term effects of forest fire to soil respiration rates in Siberia. 
 
 
1USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory, Missoula, 
Montana, USA; 2 Sukachev Institute of Forest Research, Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Krasnoyarsk, Russia 
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Evaluating the Influence of Historical Wildfire Scars and Climate on Regional NDVI Changes in 
Alaska 
 
Michael S. Balshi1, David L. Verbyla2 and A. David McGuire3 
 
 
Recent studies analyzing the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) suggest increased 
vegetation activity in the boreal forest north of 45° N. In interior Alaska, wildfire is an important 
disturbance that influences the structure and function of the boreal forest, which in turn has 
implications for water, energy, and trace gas feedbacks to the climate system. Understanding the 
regional trends in NDVI as a function of wildfire, climate, or a combination of both will help to 
clarify the underlying mechanism responsible for these observed increases. This study examines 
the influence of historical wildfire scars and climate (temperature and precipitation) on regiona l 
NDVI changes for interior Alaska. 8 km monthly composite Advanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer (AVHRR) NDVI Pathfinder data were acquired for 1981-2000 and were processed 
to obtain the maximum NDVI for each year. Historical wildfire scars > 9000 ha from 1950-2000 
were clipped to produce two datasets, 'burned' NDVI and 'unburned' NDVI. Temperature and 
precipitation data were also acquired for analysis with the unburned NDVI data set. Linear 
regression was used to determine the amount of variation in burned NDVI explained by wildfire 
and the amount of variation in unburned NDVI explained by climate. Results indicate at a 
regional scale, wildfire and climate do not explain a significant portion of the variation in NDVI. 
It is suspected that in addition to the coarse resolution of the data, noise attributed to atmospheric 
contamination and successional patterns (i.e., vegetation type) following fire may account for 
these results. Although there is widespread use of coarse resolution NDVI for investigating 
various regions of the world, investigating processes in the boreal forest at a regional scale where 
fire is a main driver of ecosystem dynamics introduces a number of issues that may mask any 
changes in the NDVI signal.  
 
 
1Department of Biology and Wildlife, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA; 2Department of 
Forest Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA; 3U.S.G.S. Cooperative Fish and Wildlife 
Research Unit, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA 
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Impact of Stand–replacing Windthrow Events on the Carbon Budget of Boreal Forests in Canada 
 
E. Banfield1, J. Bhatti1, S. Kull1 and M.J. Apps2 
 
 
Windthrow is often listed as a major forest disturbance and is predicted to increase under future 
climate change scenarios. Windthrow resulting from extreme weather events results in changes 
to stand structure causing, for example, heavy mortality, reduced stand density and changes to 
subsequent stand dynamics. The area affected can range from less than 1 hectare to hundreds of 
hectares. Unlike forest fire or insects, stand replacing windthrow events can occur at a scale of 
minutes and are consequently difficult to predict. Although some records exist of windthrow 
events in Canada, there is little information on the historical annual extent, and as a result little is 
known of the current impact of windthrow on the carbon (C) budget of forests in Canada. It has 
also been suggested that atmospheric changes associated with climate change will accelerate the 
intensity and frequency of extreme weather events (e.g., tornados, hailstorms, etc.), which can 
result in windthrow. Due to the unpredictable nature and uncertainty about the current extent of 
these events, little is known about the potential impact of increases in this disturbance on the 
carbon budget of boreal forests. Using the existing state of knowledge of the stand level impact 
of windthrow, we parameterized the Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector to 
simulate windthrow events in the boreal forest in Canada. The impact of windthrow on the C 
cycle was compared to other stand replacing disturbances (i.e., forest fire, insect defoliation and 
clear-cutting) and a sensitivity analysis performed (based on an estimate of the current extent as 
well as potential increases) to explore the potential impact of increases in windthrow events as a 
result of climate change. Overall, increases in windthrow decreased the overall carbon stocks, 
resulting in a weaker C sink, or even a source (depending on the current forest C balance). 
However the impact is highly sensitive to the initial condition and the assumed impacts under 
climate change. 
 
 
1Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, Edmonton, Alberta Canada; 2Canadian 
Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. 
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Landscape-scale Growth Response of Alaska Boreal Tree Species to Climate 
 
Valerie A. Barber1, Glenn Patrick Juday1 and Martin Wilmking1 
 
 
The boreal forest of Alaska is dominated mainly by three tree species: black spruce (55%), white 
spruce (25%) and birch (14%). Both negative and positive relationships of radial growth to 
temperature have been found in all three species. We can identify basic response types for each 
species based on landscape position. White spruce is generally found on low elevation south-
facing upland sites, at latitudinal and altitudinal treeline, and along rivers and floodplains, all on 
permafrost- free sites. The low elevation upland sites have a consistent radial growth response 
negative to summer temperature, while trees found at treeline have a mixed growth response; 
40% of the trees have a radial growth response positive to spring temperatures, 40% a negative 
response to summer temperature, and 20% are not climatically sensitive. Floodplain and river 
white spruce trees are typically more productive and radial growth response is positive to mid-
summer river stage. We identified three response types for black spruce based on landscape (all 
permafrost sites): broad valley sites with a positive growth response to winter temperatures, 
north-facing, well-drained ridge top sites with a negative response to summer temperature, and 
dissected lower slope and valley bottom sites with a negative response to spring temperatures. 
We found 2 response types for birch; south facing upland birch have a negative growth response 
to summer temperature while shaded north-east facing birch have a positive response to summer 
temperature. Our experience suggests that with more sampling across site types and regions it 
may be possible to predict growth responses from slope, aspect and elevation. Empirical 
equations developed from known climate/radial growth relationships allow us to use monthly 
output from global climate models to predict future growth. Two important results emerge from 
these studies: (1) the majority of the tree populations sampled to date have a negative radial 
growth response to temperature, and (2) the range of projected temperature increase to reach zero 
growth is only 2 to 4 degree C. The 200-year climate history of central Alaska indicates 
enormous plasticity in tree growth response; older trees germinated under climatic conditions 
much different than occur today and those predicted for the future. With a warming climate and 
associated increased disturbance (insects, fire and thermokarst), a much different forest 
landscape would emerge in the future.  
 
 
1Forest Sciences Department, University of Alaska Fairbanks, AK, USA 
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Climatic Controls on the Carbon and Water Budgets of a Boreal Aspen Forest in Central Canada, 
1994-2003 
 
Alan G. Barr1, T. Andrew Black2, J. Harry McCaughey3, Harold H. Neumann4, Kai 
Morgenstern2, Natascha Kljun2, Tim Griffis5, Ted Hogg6 and Zoran Nesic2 
 
 
The carbon and water cycles of boreal forests are sensitive to climatic variability and change. We 
report a synthesis of multi-year eddy-covariance flux measurements from a mature boreal aspen 
forest stand in central Saskatchewan, Canada. The Old Aspen site was first established in 1993 - 
94 as part of the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study (BOREAS) and has continued as part of 
the Boreal Ecosystem Research and Monitoring Sites (BERMS, since 1997) and Fluxnet Canada 
(since 2002.). A primary objective of the BERMS program is to characterize seasonal and inter-
annual variability in the boreal forest’s carbon, water, and energy budgets and to identify the 
critical climatic controls.  
Two climatic features dominate the 1994 - 2003 time series: the contrasting warm springs of 
1998 and 2001 and the cool springs of 1996 and 2002, and the extended drought 2001 - 2003. 
Our earlier analysis of 1994 and 1996 to 1998 had concluded that annual net ecosystem 
productivity (NEP) in boreal decxiduous forests is controlled largely by spring temperature; 
warm springs promote early leaf out and increase gross ecosystem photosynthesis (GEP) while 
having little effect on ecosystem respiration (R). The 1999- 2003 data confirm this conclusion 
but add the new dimension of drought, which was largely absent from the earlier years. 
Surprisingly, the 2001 - 2003 caused a greater reduction in R than GEP so that NEP remained 
high or even increased during the drought years. The new and significant results from 2001 - 03 
demonstrate the value of long time series in the study of inter-annual variability.  
 
 
1Meteorological Service of Canada, Sakatoon, SK, Canada; 2University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, BC, Canada; 3Queen’s University, Kingston, ON, Canada; 4Meteorological Service 
of Canada, Downsview, ON, Canada (retired); 5University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, USA; 
6Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton, AB, Canada 
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Dendroclimatology of Declining Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (Yellow Cedar) Forests in 
Southeast Alaska 
 
Colin M. Beier1, Glenn P. Juday2, Paul E. Hennon3, David D'Amore3, A. David McGuire1 and 
F.S. Chapin III1 
 
 
Widespread decline of yellow cedar stands in southeastern Alaska has been observed since the 
early 1920s, yet the proximate causes of tree weakening and mortality are still largely unknown. 
Records indicate that a decline of cedar stands began circa 1890, a period of climatic warming in 
the region resulting from the end of the 'Little Ice Age.' Recent research efforts have effectively 
ruled out most fungi, insect and nematode pathogens as the primary cause of decline, although 
these agents can be deleterious once the long-lived and defensive C. nootkatensis trees are 
weakened. While this tree-weakening mechanism is unresolved, current research indicates that a 
combination of edaphic and climatic factors causing extensive root mortality could be 
responsible. One working hypothesis is that anomalous mild winters produce inadequate 
snowfall to insulate soils against late-winter and early-spring freeze events, thus causing 
extensive root mortality in the poorly-drained soils where C. nootkatensis is common. Another 
proposed mechanism involving summer drought conditions also merits consideration. Overall, 
this study seeks to establish correlations between historical C. nootkatensis growth and mortality 
patterns and interannual variation in regional temperature and precipitation since the late 19th 
century. Dendrochronological analysis will allow reconstructions of the response of cedar stands 
to potential climate-related stressors and provide the floating chronologies necessary to 
accurately age standing dead cedars, which is needed to detect widespread mortality events. 
Tree-ring 'climate signals' will be used to draw comparisons among healthy and declining stands 
that vary in geographic position, elevation and site characteristics. This research will represent 
the first in-depth analysis of the historical role of climate in cedar decline, assist in development 
of tree-weakening hypotheses, and improve understanding of future cedar decline in a warming 
climate. 
 
 
1Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks AK, US; 2School of 
Natural Resources and Agricultural Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, US; 
3PNW Forest Sciences Laboratory – USDA Forest Service Region 10, Juneau AK, US 
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Responses of Carbon Accumulation to Microtopography and Fire: Complex Interactions in 
Boreal Peatlands 
 
Brian W. Benscoter1, R. Kelman Wieder2 and Dale H. Vitt1 
 
 
Peatland ecosystems cover an estimated 3-4 % of the Earth’s land surface, with 100.8 x 106 ha 
distributed in the boreal and subarctic regions of Canada. Photosynthetic production exceeds 
microbial decomposition in these ecosystems, resulting in an accumulation of organic matter. 
Worldwide, boreal and subarctic peatlands sequester atmospheric carbon at a rate of 76 Tg yr-1 
representing a 455 Pg carbon pool, with continental western Canadian peatlands retaining 42 Pg 
C as peat, collectively. Within and between individual landforms, peatland function varies 
substantially due to variation in vegetation composition and edaphic conditions. Treed 
ombrotrophic bogs vary microtopographically, particularly with respect to vegetation dominance 
and surface height above water table, resulting in functional differences.  
 
Fire consumes an estimated 1,470  59-km2 yr-1 of boreal western Canadian peatlands, releasing 
carbon directly through combustion and indirectly by altering peatland composition and function 
dramatically. To assess direct carbon loss due to combustion variability, four 10-cm diameter 
cores were collected from high, dry hummocks and low, wet hollows, from each of 10 plots in a 
bog recently burned in a 114,047-ha fire near Chisholm, Alberta in June 2001. Counter-
intuitively, the samples showed twice as much carbon loss from hollows compared to 
hummocks, suggesting the water retention abilities of the Sphagnum fuscum dominated 
hummocks prevented extensive combustion, while a characteristic inverted vegetation pattern 
resulted in desiccation prone hollows that burned to a greater extent.  
 
Post-fire vegetation succession varies depending on fire severity and post- fire microtopography, 
resulting in decomposition and peat accumulation differences between hummocks and hollows. 
To assess post-fire functional variation in two previously burned, Sphagnum-dominated bogs, 
10-cm diameter cores (30-45 cm in depth) were collected from hummocks and hollows from 10 
plots. Organic matter accumulation shows a temporal shift in spatial variation following fire, 
with hummocks showing greater accumulation than hollows 40-yrs post- fire, followed by 
equalization of total organic matter accumulation between features by approximately 60-yrs 
post-fire, although microtopographic relief variation was preserved due to variation in peat 
characteristics (i.e., bulk density, column depth). The temporal shift is most likely due to 
between-feature variation in factors including such as reestablishment time and sequence, 
nutrient and water availability, and fire severity. 
 
 
1Department of Plant Biology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, USA; 2Department 
of Biology, Villanova University, Villanova, PA, USA 
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Warming Climate and Spruce Bark Beetle Outbreaks: a 250-year Record From the Kenai 
Peninsula and the Kluane Region of the Yukon Territory 
 
Ed Berg1, David Henry2 and Andrew De Volder1 
 
 
Both the Kenai Peninsula and southwestern Yukon Territory have experienced extensive 
outbreaks of the spruce bark beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis Kirby) during the 1990s. When 
bark beetles thin a forest canopy, surviving trees grow more rapidly for 60 to 80 years until the 
canopy re-closes. We used dendrochronology to reconstruct bark beetle outbreak history at 23 
Kenai Peninsula sites and at 4 sites near Haines Junction in the Yukon Territory. On the Kenai 
we found tree-ring evidence of regional canopy-thinning events during the 1810s to 1820s, 1870s 
to 1880s, 1910s, and 1970s, which we attribute to spruce bark beetle outbreaks. Every Kenai 
stand showed evidence of at least one and as many as five thinning events, whereas only one 
Yukon stand showed evidence of substantial thinning. For that Yukon stand we have historical 
documentation of a local 1940s outbreak, as well as standing beetle-scarred trees with death 
dates from 1934-42. We conclude that regional spruce bark beetle outbreaks have occurred on 
the Kenai at intervals of 20 to 60 years over the last 250 years. In the Kluane area our tree-ring 
evidence (starting in the 1600s) suggests that no regional outbreaks occurred prior to the 1930s, 
but that two regional outbreaks have occurred since the 1930s. 
 
The Kenai outbreaks of the 1970s and 1990s followed runs of unusually warm summers (1967-
69, 1987-97, respectively). The Kluane outbreak of the late 1990s followed the warm summers 
of 1989-95. Meteorological records and tree-ring reconstructions of summer temperatures in the 
Alaska and the Yukon indicate that the warm summers of the 1990s are one of the longest runs 
of warm summers in the last 200 years. 
 
1US Fish & Wildlife Service, Kenai National Wildlife Refuge, Soldotna, AK, USA; 2Parks 
Canada, Kluane National Park and Reserve, Haines Junction, YT, Canada 
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Holocene Changes in Fire Frequency in North-Western Quebec 
 
Yves Bergeron1, Christopher Carcaillet2, Dominic Cyr3, Sylvie Gauthier4, Christelle Hély5 and 
Mike Flannigan6 
 
 
Changes in fire frequency were reconstructed for the last 8,000 yrs in the boreal forest of north-
western Quebec using dendrochronology and charcoal records in lake sediments and organic 
soils. During the middle Holocene, fire frequency was characterized by a long period of low 
frequency between ca. 7500 and 2000 yrs BP. The high fire frequency during the last 2000 years 
was interrupted by periods of lower fire frequency notably since the end of the Little Ice Age ca 
1850 AD. Climate appears to be the main process triggering fire. Simulations using 
GCMs(2xCO2 scenarios), buttressed by palaeoecological and dendrochronological evidence, 
suggest that future warming is unlikely to significantly increase fire frequency in the boreal 
forest of north-eastern Quebec since higher temperature appears to be associated with less 
frequent drought in this area. Palaeoecological and dendrochronological data clearly demonstrate 
the changing nature of forest ecosystem dynamics. We discuss the implications of these 
dynamics on disturbance-based forest management strategies. 
 
1Groupe de recherche en écologie forestière interuniversitaire, Université du Québec en Abitibi-
Témiscamingue, Rouyn-Noranda, Québec, Canada; 2Centre of Bio-Archaeology and Ecology 
(CNRS UMR 5059), Institut de Botanique, Montpellier, France; 3Groupe de recherche en 
écologie forestière interuniversitaire, Université du Québec à Montréal, CP 8888 Succ A 
Montréal, Québec, Canada; 4Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Laurentian 
Forestry Centre, Sainte-Foy, Canada; 5Centre Européen de Recherche et d'Enseignement en 
Géoscience de l'Environnement, Europole Méditeranéen de l'Arbois, Aix-en-Provence cedex 4, 
France; 6Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault 
Ste-Marie, ON, Canada  
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Effects of Climate Change on Net Primary Production in Nordic forests: 
An Analysis Based on Regional Climate Scenarios 
 
Johan Bergh1, Michael Freeman1 and Jouni Räisänen2 
 
 
Over the next century, emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases have the potential to 
increase global temperature and change conditions for forest production. The net primary 
production (NPP) of cold-temperate and boreal forests may respond substantially to elevated 
temperature and atmospheric CO2-concentration [CO2]. We used the process-based growth 
model BIOMASS to estimate the effect of elevated temperature and [CO2] on NPP in the Nordic 
coniferous forests (excluding Iceland). The two regional climate scenarios that were used to 
drive the simulations were based on two different emission scenarios giving a [CO2] of 600 and 
825 mol CO2 mol-1 in year 2100. Estimates of NPP from these simulations were for the period 
2070 to 2100 were compared with estimates for 1970 to 2000 from simulations driven with 
observed climate. The comparison of NPP estimates was stratified for three different age-classes 
(young, mature, and old) of Scots pine and Norway spruce. For most Nordic regions the relative 
increase in NPP was 10-30% for both species and climate scenarios. The simulation driven by 
the climate for the higher emission scenario resulted in a 5-15% higher NPP than in the 
simulation driven by climate for the lower emission estimates. While the relative increase in NPP 
was 5-10% higher for Scots pine than Norway spruce, but the absolute response of Norway 
spruce was higher because of its higher yield.  
 
 
1Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Southern Swedish Forest Research Centre, 
Alnarp, Sweden; 2Division of Atmospheric Sciences, University of Helsinki, Finland 
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Carbon Stocks in Mature and Disturbed Forests Across the Canadian Landscape 
 
P. Bernier1, B. Amiro1, J. Bhatti1, A. Cameron1, M. Lavigne1, I. Morrison1, T. Trofymow1 and T. 
Varem-Sanders1 
 
 
Current climate change research on forest carbon sequestration is focused on the quantities of 
carbon in the various forest pools, the rates at which these pools turnover, and the relationships 
between these rates and climate-related variables. This paper presents results on carbon pools of 
mature and disturbed forests across Canada. The environments sampled cover balsam fir stands 
in New Brunswick, mixed-forest stands in Ontario, black spruce-jack pine stands in Québec and 
Saskatchewan, aspen stands in Saskatchewan and Douglas fir stands in British Columbia. 
Disturbances include harvesting and fire. A range of stand ages and times since disturbance are 
also available in some cases. Results are presented as a function of climate and productivity 
gradients. The sizes of pools after disturbances are affected by time since disturbance, site 
productivity and, in the case of harvesting, harvesting regime. The analysis shows the 
susceptibility of the various carbon pools to disturbances. The results permit us to address the 
impact of climate-related changes in fire regime on the size of carbon pools in Canada’s forests.  
 
 
1Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, 
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Postfire Ecological Conditions of Soils in Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia  
 
I.N. Bezkorovainaya1, P.A. Tarasov2 and E.N. Krasnoshekova2 
 
 
An investigation on postfire ecological effects on a Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris)/lichen 
(Cladonia) /feather moss (Pleurozeum schreberi) site was completed within the joint Russian-
American FIRE BEAR research project. Results, on an illuvial- ferroginous sandy podzols site, 
show that wildfires introduce the biggest disturbance to the forest floor by changing its fractional 
soil composition, and physical and chemical properties. Observations show that temperatures 
increase and moisture contents decrease for the soil rooting layer during the first two years 
following fire. Fire impacts on physical and chemical properties of the mineral sandy podzol 
horizons were not well defined. Fire reduces the number and diversity of sandy podzol 
invertebrates by a factor of 1.5-2 times by killing those invertebrates inhabiting the soil surface 
and in the forest floor. Drastic ecological postfire changes (i.e., consumption of the living ground 
cover and forest floor by fire) causes increased site insolation which leads to moisture deficits. 
As a result, small Oribatida increase that are resistant to dry conditions and can migrate actively. 
As for Collembola, the forms inhabiting the forest floor are eliminated, while the proportion of 
the forest floor/soil forms increase after fire. Few prefire saprophage species (Enchytraeidae 
diptera) are eliminated by fire, while the Aranei complex survives and the diversity of 
phytophage forms decreases. In the course of time, postfire ecological situation will change to 
result in deeper transformation of soil properties and, hence, in the pedocomplex.  
 
 
1Russian Academy of Sciences, V.N. Sukachev Forest Institute, Russia; 2Siberian State 
Technological University, Russia 
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Human Impacts on Fire in the Western Arctic: A Statistical Assessment at the Regional Scale 
 
Monika P. Calef1, A. David McGuire2 and T. Scott Rupp3 
 
 
At high latitudes, fire regime and its interaction with climate and human activities is one of the 
most important ways in which human activities are likely to influence land-cover change and 
therefore feedbacks to the climate system. 
Our objective is to assess the potential footprint of human presence on fire regime in the Western 
Arctic by investigating three research questions: 1) Does the type of fire ignition (human or 
lightning) have a significant impact on fire size?, 2) does human impact on fire regime vary with 
population size?, and 3) does distance from towns, roads or rivers affect fire frequency?  
We overlay the large-firescar database of the Alaska Fire Service and adjoining Canadian 
provinces with various GIS layers of vegetation, topography, climate, soils, and cultural features 
(roads, towns) before statistically analyzing for significant effects on fire behavior. The analysis 
is stratified by vegetation type, topography, fire weather, road distance, river distance, and town 
size. 
Currently, humans are responsible for high fire frequency near towns and roads; however, 
human-caused fires are generally much smaller than lightning- ignited fires. It is not yet clear 
whether these human caused fires burn a significant amount of forest on a regional scale. We 
expect that the human impact on natural fire regimes is a function of town size and that roads and 
rivers play an important role as they allow humans access to remote areas.  
Humans have little control over climate- induced variability in natural wildfire behavior. 
However, if human fire ignition significantly affects global carbon release in the boreal forest, 
we can modify human impact on this large-scale disturbance.  
 
 
1Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK, USA; 2USGS 
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK, 
USA; 3Department of Forest Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK, USA 
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Landscape-Scale Spatial Distribution of Spruce Budworm Defoliation in Relation to Bioclimatic 
Conditions 
 
Jean-Noël Candau1 and Richard A. Fleming2 
 
 
We assembled regional data on forest composition, climate, and spruce budworm defoliation in 
Ontario and generated statistical models that relate the geographical distribution of insect 
damage to bioclimatic data. These models revealed a number of insights about relationships 
between the spatial distributions of spruce budworm defoliation and bioclimatic conditions over 
the landscape. The first model describes where defoliation occurred at least once during the last 
outbreak of this insect (1967-1998). It relates the northern and southern boundaries of defoliation 
to the abundance of different host tree species of spruce budworm. The second model describes 
the frequency of defoliation in areas where defoliation occurred at least once from 1967-1998. It 
retains 8 variables related to temperature and forest composition. Understanding the relations 
between the geographical distribution of insect outbreaks and bioclimatic conditions has 
important applied and theoretical applications, particularly in the boreal forests of Canada where 
insects are considered a major natural disturbance that may be drastically altered by climate 
change. 
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Scale-dependency of Human-fire Interactions in the Alaskan Boreal Forest 
 
F. Stuart Chapin1, III, La’ona DeWilde1, Paul Duffy1, T. Scott Rupp1, A. David McGuire1, Eric 
Kasischke2, Dan Mann1, D. Verbyla1, Sarah Trainor3 and Monika Calef1 
 
 
Both the controls and the consequences of human-fire interactions in the Alaskan boreal forest 
are sensitive to the temporal and spatial scales at which they are studied. Recognition of this 
scale dependency is crucial to the development of fire-relevant policies. At the scale of interior 
Alaska, human activities account for only a small proportion of the area burned (11%), and 
historical changes in human impacts on fire regime have been smaller than changes due to 
interannual or millennial variation in climate. Consequently, processes such as carbon 
sequestration, which must be assessed over relatively large temporal and spatial scales, are 
relatively insensitive to fire policy and human impacts on fire regime. At sub-regional scales 
(tens of kilometers), human-fire interactions dominate the fire regime in those areas where 
people are concentrated (areas classified for active fire suppression). In these human-impacted 
areas, climate is not a significant predictor of interannual variation in area burned, and the fire 
size of initial attack is an important determinant of final fire size. At this scale, fire policy and its 
implementation play a major role in governing fire regime and the probability that fires will 
become large, and therefore their impact on people. At the scale of individual fires, human 
activities (ignition and suppression), weather, and vegetation interact in complex but predictable 
ways. Understanding these local-scale interactions is the basis for implementing policies with 
respect to action taken on individual fires. Human impacts on fire regime are most readily 
recognized at scales of decades-to-centuries, where events like the gold rush leave their impact, 
and at seasonal time scales, where human activities have doubled the length of the fire season 
and shifted the peak in ignitions earlier in the season, when fires burn less severely. We outline a 
conceptual framework for understanding human-fire interactions across these ranges of spatial 
and temporal scales. 
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Updating Forest Stand Age Through Remote Sensing and Incorporating Disturbance in Spatially 
Explicit Carbon Cycle Modeling 
 
Jing M. Chen1, Weimin Ju1, Brian Amiro2, Dave Price2 and Josef Cihlar3 
 
 
We used a gridded monthly climate dataset, spatially interpolated nitrogen deposition fields, and 
remotely sensed land cover and leaf area index maps, to simulate spatially explicit estimates of 
carbon dynamics for all Canada’s forests from 1901 to 1998. For this simulation, we created a 
Canada-wide map of forest stand age in 1998 using combined information from forest inventory, 
fire polygon data and remote sensing. Forest inventory was gridded at a 10 km resolution, with 
area fractions for various age classes (0-20, 21-40, 41-60, 61-80, 81-100, 101-120, 121-140, 141-
160, and older). The inventory data which were compiled in 1991 and 1994 with the most recent 
data in late 1980’s, are outdated for carbon modeling for recent decades. Also, the inventory only 
includes commercial forests and has no data for northern boreal regions, which occupy about 
50% of Canada’s total forested area. A Large-Fire Polygon Database shows large fire scars in the 
period from 1959 to 1995 for all provinces and territories. Satellite remote sensing images 
acquired in 1998 from the VEGETATION sensor were used to fill data gaps in both space and 
time. Annual forest burned area maps in the years between 1973 and 1998 were constructed 
using a fire scar dating algorithm we developed. These Canada-wide annual disturbance maps 
allow for spatially explicit estimation of carbon release due to forest fires. We developed a model 
that simulates age-dependent forest growth and heterotrophic respiration based on the 
assumption of forest regeneration immediately after fire. The carbon source and sink distribution 
simulated by this model over the last two decades is closely related to the spatial distribution of 
forest ages.  
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Evaluation of Different Silvicultural Regimes by the Results of Forest Simulation Modelling 
 
Oleg Chertov1, Alexander Komarov2 and Alexey Mikhailov2 
 
 
Spatially explicit forest simulation model EFIMOD-PRO of tree/soil system was used for long-
term forest simulation at different silvicultural regimes to test them against criteria and indicators 
of sustainable forest management. 300-hectare forest lot with 108 stands in experimental forest 
“Russky Les” 100 km south of Moscow, Russia, has been selected for the case study. Four 
strategies of silvicultural regimes have been simulated for 200 years time span: natural 
development, selective forest, legal Russian forestry according to the Russian forest laws, and 
illegal forest practice that increased for the last decade in the country. The analysis of the 
simulation results shows that strategy of natural development is the best alternative from the 
ecological point of view. The Russian legal forest management is the best to satisfy productive 
functions of the forest. The selective forest unifies both ecological and productive functions, and 
can be the ideal for the realisation of SFM. The illegal practice leads to fast decreasing of forest 
productivity and soil organic matter with dominating of deciduous forests only. The results of 
simulation can be used for the implementation of the concept of sustainable forest management 
in Russia in changing environment of 21st century. 
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Impacts of Fire Severity and Fire Behavior on Mortality of Pinus sylvestris in Pine Forests of 
Central Siberia 
 
Susan G. Conard1, Peter Tsvetkov2, Galina A. Ivanova2, and Douglas J. McRae3 
 
 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) in central Siberia has a typical mixed-severity fire regime. Average 
fire return intervals are 25-45 years, and the bulk of fires are low to moderate severity surface 
fires. However, surface fires severe enough to kill large patches of overstory trees are not 
uncommon, and in drought years, up to 50 percent of the burned area may burn in stand 
replacement fires (high-severity surface fires or crown fires). As part of the FIRE BEAR project, 
research is being conducted on the factors that affect mortality in P. sylvestris, to enable better 
understanding and prediction of the ecosystem effects of fire. Studies of flame height, stem and 
crown scorch, and insect damage are being combined with fire behavior and environmental data 
to provide a better basis for estimates of the effects of different patterns and intensities of 
burning on tree mortality. On a series of experimental burns of varying intensity, spread rate, and 
severity that were carried out in P. sylvestris forests on two sites in the Krasnoyarsk Region, 
first-year mortality of canopy trees varied from 0 to 100 percent. Spatial patterns in mortality can 
be related directly to the effects of local variations in fire behavior as evidenced by measures 
such as fireline intensity, flame length, and stem bark char. Insect infestation is an additional 
predictor of potential for future mortality. Relationships between bark char and flame height also 
suggest that char height can be used as an effective proxy for flame height, which is a difficult 
fire behavior parameter to measure. Earlier studies in the region have shown that it can take three 
to four years for the full extent of mortality to be realized, and we will continue to monitor 
survival for several years. Nonetheless, preliminary data suggest that even first-year relationships 
can be useful in making early predictions of the effects of wildfires on tree survival and 
ecosystem recovery. 
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Carbon Dioxide and Methane Exchange of a North-East Siberian Sedge Wetland 
 
Chiara A. R. Corradi1 
 
 
Fluxes of carbon dioxide, water vapour, and energy were monitored and methane chamber 
measurements carried out in an arctic wet grassland of NE Siberia over a summer period of 104 
days in 2002 and 51 days in early 2003. The region is characterized by late thaw of the top-soil 
(mid-June) and a periodic spring flood. A stagnant water table below the grass canopy is fed by 
floodwater and by thawing of the permafrost. The climate is continental with high summer 
temperatures (25-30 °C), dry air (vapour pressure deficit (VPD) up to 28 hPa) and low rainfall 
(50 mm and 45 mm for the summer (June-August) of 2002 and 2003, respectively).  
Results of data processing for the 155 days in 2002 and early 2003 (July 3 to October 16, 2002 
and May 16 to June 24, 2003), gave following meteorological and ecological relations: 
evaporation (103 mm) exceeded rainfall by a factor of 2 during the studied period in 2002. 
Energy fluxes followed net radiation. Plant transpiration was 15% of the energy exchange. 
Highest rates of CO2 uptake were 10 ? mol m-2 s-1, and CO2 uptake was related to net radiation 
and VPD. Based on respiration rates as measured in October 2002 and in May 2003 and on 
measured soil respiration data during winter, we could model the CO2 flux for period November-
April and calculate the cumulative annual carbon flux that resulted -12 g C m-2 yr-1 in 2002 and 
early 2003. This net sink is composed of a relatively high rate of assimilation in a short summer 
and a fair ly large respiration mainly during autumn and spring. Methane flux (10 g C m-2 
measured over 60 days) was 22% of C-uptake during the same period. Considering the absolute 
amount and the warming potential of CH4-C versus CO2-C, the greenhouse gas balance of this 
sedge grassland is a significant source of greenhouse gases.  
The same measurements have been carried out for almost 2003 (May-November, plus some days 
in December) and new plans are to carry them on from April to early September 2004. 
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Influence of Soil Temperature, Hydrology, and Chemistry on Yellow-cedar Mortality in 
Southeast Alaska 
 
David D’Amore1, Paul Hennon1 and Adelaide Johnson1 
 
 
A widespread decline of yellow-cedar (Chamaecyapris nootkatensis) has occurred for about 100 
yr on more than 200,000 ha in Southeast Alaska. Previous studies indicate this tree death is 
related to soil factors, perhaps with an influence of climate, but the primary cause is unknown. 
We investigated the association of soil factors and tree mortality from 63 plots established on 
grids covering four forest zones in two watersheds. These zones (bog, scrub, high-volume dead, 
and high-volume live) were classified from remotely-sensed images based on the appearance of 
both canopy cover and tree mortality. 
Mortality was low in all high-elevation (> 150 m) zones and also in the low-elevation western 
hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla)-dominated high-volume forest zone. Mortality was high (> 70% 
cedar basal area dead) in each of the bog, scrub, and adjacent high-volume dead zones at low 
elevation. Long-term hydrology and tree death in the last 100 yr appear to have shaped canopy 
cover, and thus exposure, in these zones.  
Soil aluminum concentrations were high across all zones, indicating that aluminum toxicity may 
not be an important mortality factor. Soils were enriched in calcium by litter from dying trees, 
particularly in the high-volume dead zones where tree death has been more recent.  
Air and soil temperatures (at 15 cm depth) measured over a 2 yr period corresponded to a 
gradient of canopy cover, with more exposure generally leading to higher summer and lower 
winter temperatures. The coldest winter soil temperatures and greatest duration of soil freezing, 
however, occurred in the drier soils of the hemlock-dominated high-volume live zone. Snow 
delayed soil warming in spring in the healthy open-canopy forests at higher elevations. Thus, 
cooler temperatures in late winter and early spring soils were associated with the healthy forest 
zones. We hypothesize that reduced snowpack at lower elevations allows solar radiation in late 
winter to warm exposed soils in open-canopy forests triggering an early loss of cold tolerance of 
yellow-cedars, subjecting them to some form of early spring freezing injury.  
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Constraining Atmospheric CO2 Inversions with Terrestrial Biosphere Parameters 
 
Roger Dargaville1, Philippe Peylin1 and Philippe Ciais1 
 
 
Inversions of atmospheric CO2 data have become a common way of estimating regional fluxes of 
carbon between the atmosphere and terrestrial biosphere, and provide a potentially valuable 
independent estimate for comparison with other flux estimates such as inventory analysis or 
prognostic biosphere models. However, the range of results from inversion studies over the last 
decade have shown that the “missing sink” is either entirely in North America, or mostly in 
Eurasia, and most combinations in-between. The main reason for this large uncertainty in the 
inversions is the scarcity of atmospheric observations over the continents, and the large 
difficulties the global transport models used in the inversions have interpreting the highly 
variable terrestrial signal (although model error and dependence on the inversion technique used 
are also significant). For the inversions to give results with a higher degree of confidence, 
additional information needs to be added to the problem. We have created a new framework for 
estimating terrestrial carbon fluxes by adding the additional constraint of the simple production 
efficiency terrestrial biosphere carbon model TURC (Terrestrial Uptake and Release of Carbon). 
The model is driven with NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) and climate data 
such as air and soil temperature, soil moisture content and incoming solar radiation. Several 
parameters in the model such as Q10 (heterotrophic respiration sensitivity to temperature) and ?  
(light use efficiency) are optimized such that we match the modeled observed fluxes at a global 
network of eddy covariance flux towers as well as the network of remote atmospheric CO2 
measurements. High latitude flux tower stations include Gunnarsholt, Iceland, Flakaliden, 
Sweden and Upad, Alaska. As well as the established CO2 monitoring sites such as at Barrow, 
Mould Bay and Alert we use new aircraft profiles of CO2 over Russia at Yakutsk, Surgut and 
Syktyvkar. Several models scenarios are analyzed, including constraining the system with 
globally constant parameters and allowing spatial structure to the parameter values. 
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Exchange of Technical Information on Forest Management in Alaska 
 
Janice Dawe1 
 
 
The Alaska Northern Forest Cooperative was formed in May 2003 to exchange technical 
information among forest scientists, forest managers, and forest landowners in northern Alaska. 
The term “northern forest” includes boreal forest and taiga extending over much of mainland 
Alaska but excludes the coastal spruce-fir forest. The governing board is composed of three 
permanent entities (federal, state, university) to ensure organizational support. The Cooperative 
is composed of representatives from various entities that meet twice yearly for information 
exchange and issue discussion. The Cooperative seeks to organize at least one technical 
workshop or field trip annually for information exchange, particularly between professionals 
involved in forest research or management and landowners who seek information. The first 
product of the Cooperative is a summary of current research projects and other information 
relevant to forest management (e.g., inventories, maps) that will be updated twice yearly. This 
summary will provide a means to identify information needs. Other current projects include 
design of a website and newsletter. The Cooperative would like to communicate with groups 
from Canada or northern Eurasia that have similar interests.  
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Human Impacts on Fire Regime in Interior Alaska 
 
La’ona DeWilde1, F. Stuart Chapin, III1, T. Scott Rupp1 and David Verbyla1 
 
 
A thorough analysis of human impacts on interior Alaska’s fire regime demonstrates that human 
activities have a large effect on fire regime. The Fairbanks region, which has a large human 
population with road influences, differs from two other regions with low human populations and 
no roads. Alaska’s land is separated into four classes designated for different levels of protection: 
Critical, Full, Modified and Limited, going from high level of protection to low level of 
protection. Limited lands have an essentially natural fire regime, whereas human-caused fires are 
most frequent and account for most area burned in Critical and Full lands. In the Fairbanks 
region, humans have impacted fire regime by causing more fires and by doubling the length of 
the fire season. Despite the increased number of fires in the Fairbanks region, there is a 4-fold 
reduction in area burned because most land is designated to receive a high level of suppression. 
For Alaska as a whole, human ignitions and suppression have only a minor affect on fire regime, 
and climate strongly influences the total area burned. However, in areas where people live, 
human ignitions account for most of the area burned, and climate has no significant effect on 
area burned. In summary, the net effect of people on Alaskan fire regime has been to reduce area 
burned, and reduce its sensitivity to climate variation. 
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Temporal and Regional Patterns of Disturbance in the St. Petersburg Region, Russia 
 
Maureen V. Duane1, Olga N. Krankina1, Sean Healey2, Julia Kuzminykh3 and 
Warren Cohen2 
 
 
The St. Petersburg region occupies 8.1 million hectares in northwestern Russia and currently 
53% of this area is covered with closed canopy forests. Clearcut harvest is the most common 
type of disturbance in the region, while urban expansion and agricultural change also play a role. 
Within the St. Petersburg region, three sub-regions (Northwest, Southwest and East) are 
historically identified by distinctive land cover and land use patterns created by a variety of 
ecological and socio-economic influences. Our goals were to: 1. Use Landsat imagery to map 
forest disturbance for 3 time periods (5-10 years each) from the mid 1970’s to 2000 for the entire 
St. Petersburg region, 2. Analyze and compare temporal and sub-regional trends in harvest 
patterns with reported forest harvest statistics. 
Disturbance mapping was completed using a sequence of Landsat Thematic Mapper scenes. The 
region was subset into pieces composed of the area in common from overlapping images of 
different dates. Each stack of images included 3-4 dates (or layers). Images were transformed 
into the tasseled cap (TC) indices of brightness, greenness and wetness, and then combined into a 
single “disturbance index.” Disturbance indices for each date in a piece were combined into one 
multitemporal image, where disturbance from each time period exhibited different spectral 
properties. Disturbed and undisturbed areas were identified from this multitemporal image and 
used to drive a supervised classification of each piece.  
Temporal trends and regional patterns of disturbance reported in regional forest harvest statistics 
were consistent with those mapped with satellite imagery. Significant decline was observed 
during the early 1990’s in the East and Southwest, while Northwest harvest increased 
dramatically throughout the examined period.  
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Quantifying the Spatial Variability of Burn Severity in Interior Alaska 
 
Paul Duffy1, Scott Rupp1 and Daniel Mann2 
 
 
The disturbance regime of interior Alaska is dominated by fire. In this region of the boreal forest, 
fires have typically been thought of as stand-replacing, but recent field data suggest that a non-
negligible amount of heterogeneity exists with respect to the impact of fire on forest structure. 
This heterogeneity is possibly driven by a number of factors that may include: pre-fire vegetation 
distribution, topography, and weather. One simple metric that may integrate these potential 
influences is fire size. Through the application of geostatistical analyses to remotely sensed 
normalized burn ratio data, we test the hypothesis that significant differences in the correlation 
structure of burn severity are related to fire size. Quantifying this spatial variability provides 
fundamental information regarding fire-vegetation interactions. This information will improve 
the ability of spatially explicit landscape simulation models to accurately depict transient 
ecosystem dynamics. 
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The Long-Term Carbon Balance of a Mature Black Spruce Forest in Manitoba, Canada: 
Sensitivity to Temperature, Precipitation, and Soil Moisture 
 
Allison L. Dunn1, Steven C. Wofsy1 and Carol C. Barford2 
 
 
Boreal and subarctic peatlands are estimated to contain 455 Pg of carbon, 98.5% of which 
resides belowground in the form of peat. The future of this large carbon pool is sensitive to 
factors such as length of growing season, precipitation, temperature, and fire frequency, all of 
which may change under a warming climate. 
Eddy covariance measurements of net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of carbon dioxide began in 
spring 1994 at a 130-year-old black spruce stand in central Manitoba. The forest was on average 
a small source of atmospheric carbon (51 kg C ha-1 yr-1) from 1995 - 2002. There were large 
differences (p = 0.02) between annual carbon exchange at the beginning of the study (1995 - 97; 
425 kg C ha-1 yr-1 and later years 1998-2002; - 173 kg C ha-1 yr-1). Annual carbon balance was 
significantly correlated (p = 0.03) with mean annual temperature, which was lower in the first 
three years (- 3.5 oC) than in the last five years (- 0.8 oC). Total annual precipitation had little 
effect on yearly carbon balance, but isolating for springtime precipitation revealed a relationship 
almost as important as mean temperature. Spring (defined as May and June) rainfall explained 
33% of the variance in annual carbon balance, a relationship not seen with rainfall in any other 
season. Taken together, springtime rainfall and mean annual temperature accounted for 82% of 
the variance in annual carbon balance (p = 0.05). Analysis of hourly data showed that net flux is 
also sensitive to soil temperatures, and including the soil temperature at 5 cm accounted for 89% 
of the annual variance (p = 0.08).  
These results suggest that the soil plays an important role in determining annual carbon balance. 
Rainfall events have an immediate cooling effect on the soil, decreasing respiration rates. In 
addition, rainfall may in the spring keep poorly-drained, slowly-thawing soil anoxic for longer, 
inhibiting soil respiration. Summertime rainfall events have a similar, but more transient effect, 
decreasing respiration when the water table is high, increasing net carbon uptake. New 
measurements which commenced in 2003 seek to examine this relationship between soil 
hydrology, environment, and carbon exchange, to better determine the long-term fate of boreal 
forest soil carbon stores. 
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Long-term Interactions of Climate and Disturbance in the Boreal Forest of Alaska-Yukon 
 
Mary E. Edwards1 and Bruce P. Finney2 
 
 
Over much of the boreal forest, fire is an important driver of the successional cycle and 
determines critical elements of the vegetation mosaic. Fire regimes in turn respond to climate on 
a hierarchy of scales from interannual variability in fire weather and ignitions, to larger decadal-
scale circulation controls of overall conditions during the fire season. Faced with major warming 
and the existence of future climate states unlike anything experienced over the past century, a 
key question becomes whether large-scale changes operate via the same set of controls, i.e. 
climate affects fire, which affects stand composition and hence landscape mosaic, or whether 
other properties of the ecosystem, such as fuel and flammability properties of the vegetation 
itself, may have a more direct influence on fire regime, in effect decoupling the link between 
climate and disturbance. The latter possibility suggests the inherent properties of the ecosystem 
may override direct environmental controls at the landscape scale. The Holocene 
paleoenvironmental record of climate, fire regime, and vegetation composition from interior 
Alaska provides a set of natural experiments to test this possibility. We present data on the mid-
Holocene “neoglacial’ cooling indicating that the fire regime responded primarily to the 
expansion of fire-adapted black spruce across the interior landscape, with fires increasing in 
intensity and frequency during over a change to generally cooler and moister conditions.  
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Carbon Fluxes During Three Snow-Free Seasons in a Young Jack Pine Ecosystem 
 
Eugénie S. Euskirchen1, Kurt S. Pregitzer2 and Jiquan Chen3 
 
 
Within the network of tower-stations for performing long-term measurements of CO2 exchange 
between forest ecosystems and the atmosphere, most research has focused on mature forests that 
are strong carbon sinks. Nevertheless, it is just as valuable to quantify fluxes from recently 
disturbed forests so that we can better understand and predict the impact of disturbance on 
carbon fluxes. We measured carbon fluxes and microclimatic variables within a naturally 
regenerating, young (12-14 years old) jack pine ecosystem in the southern ecotonal boreal forest. 
During the snow-free months (June-October), this stand exhibited a low net uptake of –18.6 g C 
m-2 in 2001, -19.7 g C m-2 in 2002, and –21.9 g C m-2 in 2003. Soil surface CO2 efflux was 
independently measured and then modeled based on soil temperature. Model estimates were 627, 
583, and 681 g C m-2 over these same months in 2001, 2002, and 2003, respectively. The 
strongest control over daytime net ecosystem exchange (NEE) was photosynthetically active 
radiation (R2 = 0.50 – 0.57), while at nighttime, air temperature and vapor pressure deficit 
exhibited the greatest influence over NEE (R2 = 0.3 – 0.6). Despite the excessively drained, 
drought prone sandy soils in this forest, neither soil moisture nor precipitation demonstrated a 
significant control over NEE. Our results indicate that 12-14 years following disturbance this 
ecosystem displays a small net uptake during the June – October months, but respiratory losses 
during the snow season (mid-October to April) could possibly counter-balance this carbon gain.  
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Estimating the Disturbance of Forest Ecosystems 
 
Sergey Farber1, Vladimir Sokolov1 and Anatoly Shvidenko2 
 
 
An attempt to quantify the disturbance (i.e., state of being disturbed) of forests ecosystems is 
made. Ecosystems develop in two states: normal and disturbed. In normal dynamics, exogenic 
impacts do not exceed a threshold, which is neutralized by self-regulating ecosystems; in 
disturbed dynamics, a partial or full destruction of ecosystems is observed. The normal state can 
be quantified as a fractile (e.g., of 90%) of probability distribution of forest ecosystems by 
indicators of biological production (e.g., growing stock, phytomass, NPP), which are closely 
linked to resource, ecological and (partially) social services of forests.  
Quantifying the disturbance of an ecosystem in cost units defines the economic damage caused 
by the impact on an ecosystem. Estimating economic damage should account for all forest 
products and services. This approach leads to a concept of overall utility of a forest ecosystem. 
The resource component of disturbance is estimated as a probability function of the amount and 
cost of lost resources. Ecological and social components of disturbance could and should be 
estimated by monetary approaches that are similar to estimating the resource services of forests. 
A possible system for such estimation is considered in this paper based on the organizational 
structure of forests in Russia. However, a practical implementation of this approach requires 
special investigations and a consensus among the stakeholders on the methodology. The 
alternative approach, which does not include a monetary evaluation of the ecological and social 
services, is based on a probability matrix of the transformation into a new state. For the transition 
of an ecosystem from “normal” into “normal” state the disturbance is equal to 0; if full 
destruction of an ecosystem is observed, the ecological disturbance is equal to 1. Intermediate 
values of the probability quantify the degree of disturbance of the new state. 
The following are suggested for estimating the total disturbance of an ecosystem: (1) temporal 
and spatial characteristics of an initial (“normal”) ecosystem are described using landscape-
ecosystem interconnections and GIS tools; (2) evaluating the economic, ecological and social 
components of disturbance is provided based on preliminarily selected indicators; and (3) the 
total disturbance (H) of the initial ecosystem is estimated as ijiji j PhH * , where hj is an 
estimate of disturbance of component j connected to a disturbed part i; Pj is the ratio between the 
area of part i and total area of the initial ecosystem. The method is easily transformed in order to 
provide the economic estimation of ecological and social services, as well as for forecasting 
based on regularities of successional dynamics and matrices of the transformation of forest 
ecosystems.  
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Fire and Climate Change in the 21st Century 
 
M.D. Flannigan1, K.A. Logan, B. J. Stocks, B.D. Amiro and J.B. Todd 
 
 
Fire is the major stand-renewing agent for much of the circumboreal forest, greatly influencing 
the structure and function of the forest. Current estimates are that an average of 5-15 million 
hectares burn annually in boreal forests, primarily in Siberia, Canada and Alaska, and there is a 
growing global awareness of the importance, and vulnerability, of this region with respect to 
projected future climate change. Fire activity is strongly influenced by four factors – 
weather/climate, fuels, ignition agents and humans. Recently, our climate has been warming due 
to an influx of radiatively active gases (carbon dioxide, methane etc.) as a result of human 
activities. This altered climate, modelled by General Circulation Models (GCMs), may have a 
profound impact on fire activity in the circumbolar forest.  
This study uses transient daily data from the Canadian and Hadley GCMs for the 1990 –2100 
period to generate fire weather severity using indexes from the Canadian Forest Fire Weather 
Index System . These data allow us to examine the rate of change with time of fire weather 
severity as well as examine the circumpolar synchrony in the scenarios of fire weather severity. 
Finally, changes in the fire season length through the 21st century are presented. Any changes in 
fire weather may have significant changes in fire activity and the circumboreal forest. Ongoing 
research will use these data to estimate area burned and other aspects of fire regimes in the 21st 
century.  
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Soil Organic Carbon Storage and net-CH4 Fluxes in a Catchment of the 
Forest Tundra Ecotone in Siberia: Effects of Permafrost Distribution 
 
Heiner Flessa1, Andrej Rodionov2 , Oleg Kazansky3 and Georg Guggenberger2 
 
 
Soils of boreal ecosystems store an essential part of the total terrestrial carbon pool and they 
affect atmospheric methane concentration by net-CH4 exchange. Climate warming will have a 
great impact on carbon storage and CH4 production in high- latitude soils, especially in areas 
where melting of permafrost is induced. 
In this study, we investigated the effect of permafrost distribution on the storage and composition 
of soil organic carbon and on the net-CH4 fluxes from soils in a small catchment of the forest 
tundra ecotone in Siberia. The study area is located approximately 10 km north of the town of 
Igarka on the east shore of the Yenisei River. 
Organic carbon and total nitrogen accumulation was much larger in the permafrost soils than in 
the soils without permafrost. The frozen subsoil induced water logging and gleyic conditions in 
the permafrost soils which slowed decomposition and favored accumulation of soil organic 
matter. Additionally, large stocks of soil organic carbon (SOC) were found in the permanently 
frozen subsoils. This frozen SOC pool contributed up to 80% to the total amount of SOC stored 
down to a soil depth of 2 m. Soil organic matter decomposition and humification was more 
advanced in the soils without permafrost than in the active layer of the permafrost soils. All soil 
samples contained considerable amounts of black carbon which indicates the importance of fire 
in the forest tundra ecotone. 
CH4 fluxes were measured in summer and autumn 2003 using the soil cover method. Nearly all 
soils of the catchment showed a net-CH4 uptake with flux rates between 10 and 60 µg CH4 m-2 h-
1. CH4 uptake rates were larger for soils without permafrost than for permafrost soils. Significant 
CH4 uptake also occurred during the first winter months at temperatures below the freezing 
point. Large CH4 emission (3 mg CH4 m-2 h-1) occurred from thermokarst areas developed by the 
beginning permafrost degradation. These sites seem to release CH4 even during the winter. 
The results show that permafrost distribution is an important factor determining storage and 
composition of soil organic carbon and the net- flux of CH4 in this catchment and they suggest 
that changes in depth and distribution of permafrost will strongly affect future net-fluxes of CO2 
and CH4 in this area. 
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Remote Sensing Estimates of Albedo at Fire-disturbed Boreal Forest Sites 
 
Nancy H.F. French1 and Charles E. Olson, Jr.1 
 
 
Changes in albedo following disturbance affects incoming solar radiation absorption, which in 
turn influences physical properties such as soil moisture and temperature as well as ecosystem 
properties such as decomposition and vegetation growth. Most of the research on fire’s impact 
on energy exchange has made use of field-based measurements to investigate how changes in 
forests at the landscape scale may impact local, regional, or global energy budgets. Employing 
remote sensing for studies of albedo at fire disturbed sites could augment and extend field-based 
measurements for this multi-scale issue. 
For four different terrain types near Delta Junction, AK, albedo was estimated with three 
techniques. Field measurements of albedo using a hand-held pyranometer were obtained during 
the 1999 field season. Landsat ETM+ remote sensing imagery from September 1999 were used 
to calculate albedo following the method of Brest and Goward, where narrow band spectral data 
is used to estimate broadband (0.4 to 3.0 µm) albedo. Laboratory spectral reflectances of samples 
of the terrain types were measured and used together with modeled estimates of downwelling 
solar radiation to compute albedo. The three estimates for each cover type were found to be 
comparable, although some problems with estimation of albedo using laboratory measurements 
were encountered. 
This study illustrates a remote sensing method for estimation of broadband albedo at landscape 
scales that could be a useful tool for investigations of fire’s impact on energy exchange. This 
type of method will help in providing information at several scales to look at the consequences of 
fire disturbance on shortwave energy fluxes. 
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An Interdisciplinary Approach to Investigating Current and Potential Carbon Sequestration in the 
Boreal Forest of Interior Alaska: Modeling Biological, Economic, and Sociopolitical Variables 
 
Nancy Fresco1 
 
  
Over the last decade, there has been increasing global interest in the potential of ecosystems to 
sequester carbon at or above current levels. Land owners, investors, and governments are 
motivated by the corresponding opportunity to gain economically through sale of carbon credits. 
Despite the fact that many nations -- including the US -- are not yet signatories to the 1997 
Kyoto Protocol, such credits already have value on the open market.  
In interior Alaska, carbon sequestration is ecologically governed by a complex interplay between 
temperature, moisture, fire cycles, and human behavior, all of which are subject to modification 
under changing climate regimes. Because the effects of climate change are demonstrably greater 
at higher latitudes, Alaska provides an early case study of the complex effects of changing 
climate on ecosystem health and resiliency, and on the feedback loops between climate and 
carbon storage. 
Understanding and predicting these feedbacks is crucial to land management decisions. A model 
that incorporates biological, economic, and sociopolitical variables is necessary to address the 
full range of possible opportunities and outcomes. In particular, an inclusive model can be used 
to address the following questions: 
How can the biological potential for carbon storage in Alaska’s interior be estimated based on 
analysis of existing data from Alaska and similar ecosystems, including data on species 
composition, forest soils, stand age, fire cycles, and climate change? 
Could forest management at a broad landscape scale – for example, widespread fire suppression 
or timber harvest -- alter this storage capability in a manner that might make sequestration 
financially attractive to public or private interests? 
What smaller scale management options – for example, conversion of village communities from 
fossil fuels to biofuels -- might be economically viable under the Kyoto Protocol? 
What countermanding biological imperatives such as protection of species diversity and 
ecosystem integrity may affect the above management decisions? 
What political and social imperatives such as human land use, cultural tradition, and consumer 
preference may affect the above management decisions? 
What ecological feedback will these political decisions have, and how can they be added to the 
model to create a more complete simulation of possible future conditions? 
Preliminary results of this model will lead to more refined future prototypes. 
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The Importance of Temporal Heterogeneity and the Role of Older Stands in the Boreal Forest of 
Interior Alaska: a Literature Review 
 
Nancy Fresco1 
 
The role of older forest stands within Alaska’s boreal region is poorly understood, and not 
always taken into full consideration in forest management planning. Under natural fire regimes, 
most stands do not reach an “over-mature” or “old-growth” state. Therefore, artificial 
suppression of fires may lead to a higher than normal frequency of mature trees. On the other 
hand, management schemes based on strict age-dependent rotations could reduce the frequency 
of older stands. This in turn could perturb the biological functions of the forest system and alter 
the human use potential. In order to provide a more comprehensive information base for 
management options, and in order to shed light on potentially complex biophysical and 
ecological interactions within the boreal forests of interior Alaska, I performed a comprehensive 
literature review of the role of age-class diversity in the global boreal forest, with particular 
emphasis on the role of older stands. The literature review collected published research from 
biology, ecology, biochemistry, and forestry journals as well as from social science publications, 
and included studies from northern Europe, Canada, Russia, and the USA.  
Results of the literature review suggest that changes in diversity of stand ages within the forest 
mosaic can potentially affect diversity of lichens, fungus, understory vegetation, insects, birds, 
and mammals. Other possible effects include altered fire cycles, changes in carbon sequestration, 
altered soil depth and soil nutrients, and reduced contribution of woody debris to riparian 
systems. Availability of forest services and non-timber forest products may also be perturbed or 
reduced. 
State and private land managers in Alaska’s boreal region must make complex choices. 
Available local research upon which to base these choices is often limited. Therefore, 
extrapolation from studies conducted in similar ecoregions around the globe --coupled with 
flexible and adaptive management strategies -- is crucial to effective and sustainable planning. 
The results of this literature review underscore the importance of maintaining a full range of 
spatial and temporal heterogeneity in Alaska’s boreal forest, and indicate that reducing the 
prevalence of older stands would directly impact species richness, particularly among epiphytic 
lichens, fungus, saprolixic insects, and cavity-dwelling species such as the boreal owl.  
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Improvement of Siberian Forest Detection Algorithm Using NOAA Images and Ground Truth 
Data 
 
Masami FUKUDA1, Kouji NAKAU1, Hirosi HAYASAKA1, Keiji KUSHIDA1, Toshihisa 
HONMA1, Junichi KUDOH2, Anatoly I. SUKHININ3, Vladimir S. SOLOVYEV4 and Sergey S. 
TASHCHILIN5 
 
 
In 2003 summer, a large number of wildfire and forest fire occurred in Siberian Taiga. Estimated 
total burned area in 2003 is about 23 million hectors in entire Siberia. It is essentially important 
to detect forest fire occurrence by means of remote sensing methods as to estimate the direct flux 
of Carbon Dioxide or to control fire expansion. Present authors develop the new algorism for 
detection of fire using NOAA AVHRR and the ground truth verification was conducted with 
ground team and air craft reports. Daily reports of fire detection by fire fighters in Siberia were 
transmitted to the International Arctic Research Center UAF via three remote sensing research 
centers in Siberia.. Hot spots were detected by newly developed algorism using channel 3 and 4. 
More than 900 reports were made by ground teams and 90 reports were made by the commercial 
airlines. Comparisons of detected hot spots and reported fire sites indicated the minimum size of 
fire occurrence was a few hundred meters. False hot spots were eliminated by the movements of 
smoke. 
The estimation of total emission of Carbon Dioxide during combustion was made. As to utilize 
the detected data for fire control, numerical modeling of fire expansion was also developed. 
Overall evaluation of detection capability of the system was examined for future application of 
fire control system.  
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The Fire Regime in Central Siberia from 1996 through 2003 and 
Its Impact on Emissions of Major Greenhouse Gases 
 
C. T. George1, F. Gerard1, C. Rowland1, H. Balzter1, I. McCallum2 and A. Shvidenko2 
 
 
The boreal forest contains almost half the total carbon pool of world forest ecosystems, and so 
has a very significant role in global biogeochemical cycles. The flux of greenhouse gases in and 
out of these forests is influenced strongly by disturbances such as insect outbreaks, diseases, 
logging and fire. This study quantifies the areal extent and temporal distribution of forest fire 
disturbances from 1996 to 2003 for different forest types in Central Siberia. The time period 
investigated is of a particular interest because of the observed acceleration of fire in boreal 
Russia from 1996 through 2003. The study area is about 3 million km2 and includes all the bio-
climatic zones and major land classes of Northern Eurasia. Fire scars were mapped using satellite 
imagery from SPOT-VEGETATION and MODIS acquired in 1999, 2002 and 2003, utilising 
various vegetation indices. These fire scars were then dated with thermal anomaly 'hotspot' data 
and analysed with respect to the major land cover types. Based on the resulting scar maps and 
landscape regularities, as well as on forest inventory data, fire statistics and on-ground 
information in the form of multi- layer GIS, the major indicators of fire regimes (extent and 
severity by fire types; consumption of fuel, post fire die-back) have been modelled. By 
overlapping the landscape, soil, vegetation and scar maps, spatial regularities of fire were 
quantified in connection with weather and landscape specifics during fire seasons. The results are 
used to estimate the carbon- and nitrogen-based greenhouse gas emissions from fire for a large 
boreal region.  
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Relationship Between Tree Growth and the Atmospheric Vertical Profile in the Boreal Plains of 
Manitoba, Canada 
 
Martin-Philippe Girardin1,2 and Jacques Tardif1 
 
 
This paper investigates the influence of surface climate and atmospheric circulation on radial 
growth of eight boreal tree species growing in the Duck Mountain, Manitoba. Tree ring residual 
chronologies were built, decomposed into principal components and these were processed 
through correlation and response function analyses in order to study their responses to climate 
(temperature, precipitation and drought; period 1912-1999) and atmospheric circulation 
(geopotential height; period 1948-1999). Geopotential height correlation maps were also 
performed on the leading principal component of the tree ring chronologies. Results indicate that 
variations in geopotential height account for a significant amount of variance in tree growth. The 
response is mainly one of a temperature – moisture budget. The relationship is greatest with the 
middle and high troposphere i.e., at 700hPa to 300hPa. In addition, results indicate that the 
stratosphere (e.g., between 200hPa to 10hPa) also has a significant influence on tree growth. 
Low geopotential height above the northwestern US favors tree growth by allowing the cool 
moisture carrying system from the North Pacific to penetrate over the Duck Mountain. The 
relationships between climate and tree growth as being explored are fundamental for describing 
the potential impacts of climate change on forest ecosystems. 
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Remote Sensing and Modeling of Boreal Forest Regrowth Dynamics 
 
Scott J. Goetz1,2, Edward Hyer2, Jennifer Small2, Jennifer Hewsen2 and Eric Kasischke2 
 
 
We have measured canopy light interception (Fpar) and spectral reflectance, and indirectly 
estimated LAI, at numerous burn regrowth sites near Delta Junction, Alaska. Fire severity varied 
across the range of burn sites depending on a number of conditions including forest type, 
topography and site conditions, which affected the regrowth patterns. Aspen, willow, spruce and 
herbaceous vegetation has regrown in heterogeneous mixtures, heights and densities. Fpar and 
LAI estimates were made in order to characterize spatial and temporal variability in regrowth 
and to improve estimates of annual PAR absorption (APAR) at multiple scales, with the intent of 
improving a model of net primary production (NPP) from the plot level to Landsat, MODIS and 
AVHRR resolution. Field measurements were made using a Licor LAI2000, a Decagon model 
PAR-80 linear ceptometer, “fisheye” photographs, and a set of custom manufactured solar cells 
which operated nearly continuously through the active growing season. A sensitivity analysis of 
the indirect canopy LAI estimates with different instruments revealed those factors most critical 
to accurate retrievals, and allowed us to provide error estimates. The relationship between the 
biophysical variables and canopy spectral vegetation indices from IKONOS and Landsat varied 
between vegetation types and regrowth stage. The substantial temporal and spatial variability in 
APAR across the sites translates into variation in modeled NPP across scales. We are also now 
examining the relationship between APAR and net ecosystem fluxes measured via eddy 
covariance at flux towers.  
The results of these measurements and scaling activities were assessed in the context of NPP 
modeling over large areas using satellite estimates of canopy APAR and environmental 
variables. We are now modeling NPP at high resolution across North America for the time 
period 1982-2001 on a 10-day interval, and validating the results using the network of compiled 
and ongoing field measurements. The carbon model is driven by satellite observational data sets, 
which we have corrected for orbital drift and various other attenuating factors. The dynamics of 
carbon sequestration, as provided by the NPP maps, will then be analyzed in the context of 
linkages between fire, climate, and vegetation regrowth. The linkages between fire disturbance 
and associated regrowth carbon dynamics have direct relevance numerous ongoing research 
programs, including the USGCRP North American Carbon Program.  
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Lodgepole Pine and Siberian Larch: the Debate Over Planting Non-Native Trees in Interior and 
Southcentral Alaska 
 
Jeff S. Graham1 and Tricia L. Wurtz2 
 
 
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) and Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) are not native to 
southcentral or interior Alaska, but have been planted for landscaping and forestry experiments 
for over 40 years. The large-scale loss of mature white spruce to bark beetles in southcentral 
Alaska since 1995 has stimulated interest among foresters and landowners in reforestation with 
non-native species. Forecast of climate change has furthered interest in fast growing forest 
species. However, some wildlife biologists have expressed concern about possible effects of 
widespread introductions on native habitat. Lodgepole pine from Canada and Siberian larch from 
plantations in Finland have both shown adequate adaptation to climate and soils in boreal forests 
of Alaska. Neither species appears to have invasive tendencies in Alaska at this time, although 
regeneration has been found in many older plantations. Both species have shown higher juvenile 
growth rates than native white spruce (Picea glauca) but long-term productivity is uncertain. 
Damage from mammals has been very high in some locations but low or absent in other 
locations. Siberian larch has had defoliation by larch sawfly and terminal dieback from an 
unidentified bark beetle. The lodgepole pine plantations that have already been established in 
Alaska do not show serious insect or disease problems thus far. Interest and debate in these tree 
species is expected to be on-going in Alaska for years. 
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The Effect of Extreme Winters on Boreal Forest Carbon Balance 
 
Achim Grelle1, Tanja Suni2 and Samuli Launiainen2 
 
 
Long-term measurements of boreal forest carbon balance in Sweden and Finland reveal that 
climatic extremes such as cold winters with extraordinarily deep soil frost penetration can have 
significant effects on annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE). 
Multi-annual time series are required to capture climatic extremes, and their rare occurrence 
complicates parameterisation of inter-annual variability of NEE and makes it difficult to obtain 
general results. 
During almost a decade of ecosystem CO2 flux measurements single winters have been identified 
that affected annual NEE due to extreme climatic conditions. In low-latitude Boreal forests, 
spring CO2 uptake during the following growing season was delayed and reduced as an effect of 
winter-damage recovery, while summer growth was even enhanced after extremely cold winters, 
associated with an increase of water use efficiency. In higher- latitude forests, however, such a 
relationship could not be found. 
A temperature-dependent state variable determining the physiological development stage is a 
good measure for the onset of spring recovery in higher- latitude forests, but it fails for low-
latitude forests except after an extremely cold winter. This may indicate that the trees normally 
grow beyond their natural range of environmental conditions. 
Forests at the southern edge of the Boreal zone generally seem to grow better during seasons 
subsequent to extreme winters, indicating that chilling and dormancy are essential for the trees’ 
health. Consequently, warmer winters due to global climate change may threaten large areas of 
the Boreal forest and eventually cause a shift of its geographical extension to higher latitudes. 
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Theory and Model for Protective Eco-Fields Around a Shelterbelt 
 
Wenbin Guan1, Jingyan Cai1, Fanxing Su1, Cunping Li1 and Zhiping Fan1 
 
 
Shelterbelts in agro-ecosystems are typical components producing heterogeneous fields of wind, 
temperature, and humidity. As a result of the heterogeneity, estimates of soil moisture, crop 
yields, plant biomass, and microorganism activity that are required for assessment of shelterbelt 
effectiveness cannot be predicted using simple curves. Most research on shelterbelt focuses on 
the description of the temporal and spatial characteristics of the individual variables. An eco-
field is a temporal series characterized by its intensity, potential and gradient and is a spatial 
distribution of the interactions among components in eco-systems. Analogous to applications of 
the eco-field methodology in ecology, we define the protective intensity, protective potential, 
and protective gradient of the eco-field around a she lterbelt using models of wind speed, soil 
moisture, shelterbelt optical porosity, and crop dimensions. The goal is to eventually describe the 
protective eco-field near a shelterbelt. Variables such as wind speed, soil moisture, and 
shelterbelt optical porosity were measured in the cottonwood shelterbelt network established in 
1977 in Changtu County, Liaoning Province, China. Additionally, enzyme activity was measured 
to test our method of describing the interactions of a shelterbelt with other bio-components. The 
data are used to describe the spatio-temporal trends of protective eco-fields for the wind and soil 
moisture. The mechanism by which the living processes of bio-components in the agro-
ecosystem feed back to the environment is discussed. It was found that (1) the eco-field 
protective intensity of shelterbelts is at a minimum at a distance of 1 H (H: shelterbelt height) 
leeward from the barrier, increases to a maximum at 5 H, gradually decreases from 5 H to 30 H, 
and reaches other minimum at 30 H; (2) the wind-field protective potential reaches its maximum 
at 1H, decreases sharply from 1 H to 5 H, and levels down from 5 H to 30 H; (3) the protective 
potential for soil moisture reaches its maximum at 1 H, and decreases steeply away from the 
barrier between 1 H and 5 H, and changes little from 5 H to 10 H , which shows that the 
protective effect is stable within this zone. 
Incorporating the structure of a shelterbelt and its influence on crop growth and soil moisture 
into the description of the eco-field, our research on protective eco-field shows promise as a new 
direction for research development on shelterbelt ecology. 
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Analysis on ß-Diversity of Plant Communities in the Arid Valley of the Upper Reaches of 
Minjiang River 
 
Wenbin Guan1, Minsheng Ye1, Keming Ma2, Guohua Liu2, Jianan Wu1 and Xilin Wang1 
 
 
The upper reaches of the Minjiang river is the transition zone from the Qinghai-Tibet plateau to 
the Sichuan basin. It has a typical arid valley climate with complex topography and variable 
water and heat conditions. A long history of anthropogenic impact in combination with a severe 
natural environment has resulted in degraded vegetation dominated by xeric shrubs. To provide a 
scientific base for future ecosystem restoration and management, we established three "U" 
shaped transects along altitude gradients in the Arid Valley of the Minjiang River. The 
vegetation composition was recorded as well as eleven environmental factors, describing the 
topography, climate, soil water and nutrient status. The data of 48 sites comprising 151 species 
were analyzed using TWINSPAN classification and DCA ordination techniques. The vegetation 
was divided into 10 formations (Form. Quercus cocciferoides, Form. Caryopteris spp, Form. 
Ajania breviloba.etc.) and 17 associations. The DCA axes reflected several environmental 
gradients. The most important factors were slope shape and steepness, total N content of the soil, 
availability of K and altitude were the soil water status.  
The Whittaker index (ßW) of three samples was 0.434, 0.366 and 0.413, respectively, and the 
Cody index (ßC) of three samples was 5.87, 5.409 and 7.167, respectively. The species turnover 
and heterogeneity between communities was low. Combining with ßC and ßW, the Wilson-
Shmida index (ßT) of three samples was 0.415, 0.369 and 0.413 respectively, it also indicates the 
species turnover was decreasing along the altitude gradient; Routledge index (ßR), ? CJ and ? CS 
indices, which are derived from Jaccard’s similarity index(CJ) and Soreson’s index(CS) increased 
with the increase of altitude. 
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Dissolved Organic Matter Composition and Biodegradability in Small Tributaries Along a 
Latitudinal Gradient From Central Taiga to Forest Tundra, Siberia 
 
Georg Guggenberger1, Masayuki Kawahigashi2, Klaus Kaiser1, Karsten Kalbitz3, 
Heiner Flessa4 and Andrej Rodionov2 
 
 
Dissolved organic matter (DOM) export into the hydrosphere is a major pathway for losses of 
organic carbon and nutrients from boreal ecosystems. Vice versa, carbon and nutrient cycling in 
the large Siberian rivers and the Arctic Sea strongly relies on dissolved organic matter input from 
terrestrial ecosystems. In this study, we investigated 8 tributaries of the Yenisei river to test 
whether the concentration of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrogen (DON), the DOM 
composition and its biodegradability varies along a latitudinal gradient from central taiga to 
forest tundra.Most parameters of the tributary waters differed with latitude. Water samples from 
southern tributaries were less colored and had higher pH values and higher concentrations of 
alkaline ions than those from northern tributaries. The higher the latitude, the higher the total 
nitrogen, DOC, and the proportion of hydrophobic fraction of DOC were. The contributions of 
hexoses and pentoses to DOC were higher in southern tributaries; on the other hand, phenolic 
compounds were more abundant in northern tributaries. Mineralized DOC ranged between 4 and 
21 % and the DOM in northern tributaries was significantly (P < 0.05) less biodegradable than 
that in southern tributaries. The differences in the DOM properties could be mainly attributed to 
the differences of permafrost regime affecting vegetation, humus accumulation but mainly soil 
properties controlling the sorptive retention of DOM in subsoil horizons. The results also suggest 
that on the long term a northern shift of discontinuous permafrost likely will change the input of 
DOM into the Yenisei river and thus probably into the Laptev Sea. 
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The Effect of Elevated [CO2] and Temperature on Respiration and Photosynthesis in Developing 
Shoots of Boreal Norway Spruce 
 
Marianne Hall1, Mats Räntfors2, Sune Linder3 and Göran Wallin1 
 
 
A cold climate, with short growing seasons, is one of the most limiting factors for carbon fluxes 
between boreal forests and the atmosphere. Increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations [CO2] 
and rising temperatures are likely to result in a higher carbon sequestration in these forests. 
Several ecosystem processes are, however, involved and to be able to predict the likely impact of 
climate change we need to know how each of these processes are affected. In the present study, 
the focus is on the development and carbon balance of new shoots in mature Norway spruce 
(Picea abies) trees. The aim is to establish when the new shoots become net exporters of carbon 
(sources) and how this is affected by the climatic conditions.  
The study was performed at the Flakaliden long-term experimental site in northern Sweden 
(64o07' N, 19o27' E). Twelve, 40-year-old, Norway spruce trees were enclosed in temperature 
and CO2-controlled whole-tree chambers. Half of the chambers were operated at ambient [CO2] 
and the rest at a [CO2] of 700 mol mol-1. The CO2 treatments were combined with ambient or 
elevated air temperatures (+5 °C in winter and +3 °C in summer). Gas exchange of individual 
shoots and whole trees was measured continuously. Shoot samples were taken each week for 
growth measurements and chemical analyses.  
Results are presented regarding the impact of [CO2] and temperature on the seasonal 
performance of photosynthesis and respiration, and how this affects the carbon balance during 
the development of new shoots. 
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Seasonal Development of Scots Pine Under Climatic Warming: 
Effects on Photosynthetic Production 
 
Heikki Hänninen1, Pasi Kolari2, Eero Nikinmaa2, Frank Berninger2 and Pertti Hari2 
 
 
The effects of climatic warming on seasonal development of boreal trees were examined, with 
special emphasis on their implications on the annual photosynthetic production. Two aspects of 
tree seasonality, with potentially opposing effects on photosynthetic production, were 
considered. On one hand climatic warming will hasten the springtime recovery of 
photosynthesis, hence implying a longer photosynthetic period and a potential increase of the 
photosynthetic production. On the other hand, climatic warming may cause a premature 
dehardening during mild spells in late winter and early spring and severe needle damage during 
subsequent periods of frost, hence implying needle loss and reduction of photosynthetic 
production.  
The balance of these two aspects was examined with computer simulations for Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris (L.)) growing in southern boreal or in northern boreal conditions. In most cases the 
hastening of the springtime recovery of photosynthesis dominated the results, implying an 
increase of the photosynthetic production under climatic warming. A sensitivity analysis with the 
models showed, however, that this result is inconclusive. Considerable uncertainty about the 
overall effect of climatic warming prevails, especially due to the uncertainties related to the 
seasonal development of frost hardiness under climatic warming. In order to reduce these 
uncertainties, critical aspects of future testing and development of the models with empirical 
research are stressed. 
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Organic Soils of the North: a Legacy of Climate-Fire Interactions? 
 
Jennifer W. Harden1, Merritt R. Turetsky1, Kristen L. Manies1 and Jon Carrasco1 
 
 
Soils of the boreal forest store more than 30% of the world’s soil C pool, much of it in organic 
soil layers. Many soil profiles have thick, old organic layers and have the potential to provide 
some baseline information on climate-fire interactions. Shorter histories exist in shallower and 
thinner layers where C preservation is limited by near-surface decomposition, fire, and leaching. 
Legacy itself is therefore a function of landscape controls such as drainage and temperature 
history, which feed back into controls on plant distribution their combustion properties.  
Recent spatial relations suggest that wetter regimes preserve C in saturated and frozen zones and 
that shallow aerobic and active layers are most vulnerable to fire. Spatial relationships of modern 
fires suggest that wetter systems have both higher fuel loads and larger burn areas, but that 
combustion thresholds exist for saturated conditions. Thus, fire and decomposition products tend 
to accumulate near boundaries of active or aerobic layers adjacent to anaerobic or frozen layers.  
Based on these observations, we tested the following hypotheses for a variety of samples from 
Alaska and northern Canada using a variety of physical and chemical properties to explain 
conditions and properties associated with carbon preservation: (1) Soil C can be physically 
protected from burning and decomposition; therefore C density will be positively correlated with 
wetness, thermal, and combustion properties and will be negatively correlated with thermally 
labile carbon (C lost at temperatures <150 – 200 degC) (2) Soil C storage is related to a history 
of microbial degradation; therefore C density will be positively correlated with 13C enrichment, 
14C age, and inversely correlated with C/N ratios (3) Soil C storage can be chemically protected 
from decomposition, as certain plant inputs such as Sphagnum mosses, lead to the formation of 
recalcitrant organic matter. As a result, C density will be positively correlated with phenolic 
composition and other compounds specific to Sphagnum species.  
In order for atmospheric (near surface) changes in climate to invoke significant shifts in the 
protection of boreal carbon, changes in drainage class should be considered as first-order 
thresholds because of controls on (1) boundaries between active/frozen and aerobic/saturated 
layers (2) plant functional groups and (3) their combustion and biochemical interactions.  
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Forest Fires and Climate in Alaska and Sakha 
 
Hiroshi Hayasaka1 and Keiji Kimura2 
 
This paper describes forest fires and weather in Alaska, North America and Sakha, (Far East 
Siberia). The number of forest fires in Sakha is three times greater than that of Alaska. On the 
other hand, the mean annual burnt area in both places is almost the same and is about 2,400 km2. 
Mean air temperature rise from 1830 in Yakutsk, Sakha was about 3 oC. In Yakutsk, the most 
notable temperature rise began in the 1970’s. On the other hand, there was a gradual decreasing 
trend in precipitation that began in the 1970’s. Forest fire histories from the middle of 1950’s in 
Alaska and Sakha show that average burnt area become larger and larger from 1990’s. These 
climate trends greatly increase boreal forest flammability. Under climate condition of higher air 
temperature and lower precipitation, large forest fires occurred near Yakustk, Sakha, in 2002. 
The cause of large forest fires is discussed from a climate perspective. 
 
 
1Graduate School of Engineering, Hokkaido University, Japan; 2Tokyo Metropolitan University, 
Japan 
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Verification of Satellite Gross and Net Primary Production Estimates at Several Boreal Sites 
 
Faith Ann Heinsch1, John S. Kimball1,2, Maosheng Zhao1, Sinkyu Kang1 and Steve Running1 
 
 
Global satellite remote sensing records show evidence of early vegetation greening and an 
advance in the onset of the growing season at high latitudes. We apply a terrestrial gross and net 
primary production (GPP/NPP) model driven by satellite observations of vegetation properties 
and daily surface meteorology from an atmospheric GCM to assess spatial patterns, interannual 
variability and temporal trends in both GPP and NPP for several boreal sites in Canada. We 
compare model outputs to eddy covariance flux tower-derived estimates of GPP, as well as to 
field-derived estimates of NPP. We then compare these outputs to ecosystem process model 
estimates of NPP and GPP to quantify the factors controlling these changes. Results suggest that 
satellite estimates of GPP and NPP compare favorably with site estimates, indicating the value of 
such estimates in assessing trends in ecosystem productivity. These results show a general trend 
of increasing GPP and NPP at these sites in response to changes in regional climate.  
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Change in the Population Cycles of Small Rodents in Northern Fennoscandia: Forestry or 
Climate Change? 
 
Heikki Henttonen1 
 
 
The regular 4-5 year cycles of small rodents have been a strong characteristic feature in northern 
Fennoscandian nature. Cycles have been reflected widely in trophic levels below and above the 
rodents, e.g. in food plants and predators of rodents. However, starting in the mid-1980’s, these 
cycles have changed, or disappeared, in large areas, and this has been accompanied by the 
breakdown of the geographic synchrony of the fluctuations. This kind of drastic change in the 
dynamics of northern terrestrial ecosystems cries for explanation(s), some of which will be 
discussed. Regardless of causes, the change, if permanent, has profound biodiversity 
implications. 
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Validation of AVHRR-derived Fire Maps of Eastern Russia 
 
Jenny H. Hewson1, Simon Trigg1, Tatiana Loboda1, Ivan A. Csiszar1, Amber J. Soja2, Anatoly I. 
Sukhinin3 and Eric S. Kasischke1 
 
 
We present the validation of new fire products for Russia. The fire products were created using a 
probabilistic fire detection procedure applied to 1km resolution images from the Advanced Very 
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). The products are validated using reference data 
developed from 30 Landsat ETM+ images covering a wide range of forest and vegetation cover 
types. Product accuracy is reported based on both an error matrix analysis (overall accuracy, user 
accuracy and producer accuracy) and a regression analysis (used to assess bias in area estimates). 
Based on these metrics, we report accuracy figures for a hot-spot product, burn scar product, and 
a combined product. The analyses provide important insights into the quality of the different 
products for detecting both the number of fires and their areal extent. 
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Paleo Investigations of Climate and Ecosystem Archives (PICEA): 
Holocene climate-vegetation-fire interactions in the southern Brooks Range, Alaska 
 
Philip Higuera1, Linda Brubaker1, Pat Anderson1, Feng Sheng Hu2, Ben Clegg2, Tom Brown3 
and Scott Rupp4 
 
 
Interactions between climate, vegetation, and fire regimes are poorly understood but will likely 
play key roles in determining boreal forest response to future climatic change. With paleo 
records from lakes across the southern Brooks Range we are documenting how vegetation and 
fire regimes have interacted, and how each has responded to climatic changes over the past 
10,000 years. Centennial-scale changes in temperature and vegetation are documented with fossil 
chironomid assemblages and pollen/stomate records, respectively. Continuous records of 
macroscopic charcoal document landscape burning at decadal time scales.  
Our records show evidence of fire regimes changing both between and within dominant 
vegetation types. The replacement of shrub tundra with forest ca. 5000 years ago is accompanied 
by increases in both charcoal accumulation and the frequency of charcoal peaks. The absence of 
a distinct change in our climate proxy during this period suggests that vegetation, rather than 
climate, explains this increase in burning on the landscape. During the late Holocene, vegetation 
assemblages remained stable, but decreased charcoal accumulation rates and lower peak 
frequencies starting ca. 3000 years ago suggest reduced burning on the landscape. Shifts in fire 
regimes in the absence of vegetation change imply that fire regimes can be sensitive to climatic 
changes that do not affect vegetation assemblages. 
While climate ultimately controls both vegetation and fire, our records suggest that vegetation 
can play an important intermediary role between climate and fire. This reinforces the importance 
of understanding the extent to which forest will replace tundra under future climatic conditions in 
order to predict the pattern and effects of future disturbance regimes in boreal ecosystems.  
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Disturbance and the Emergence of Landscape Pattern: Implications of Climate-Related 
Influences in the Boreal Forest, Northwest Territories 
 
T.L. Hillis1, Lance Schmidt2, Tom Lakustra3 and R.L. Case1 
 
 
Fire is a key structuring process in many ecosystems. Although the duration of fire is much 
shorter than the life span of the vegetation it consumes, fire produces landscape patterns that 
exist for long periods. It is this pattern change on the landscape that may potentially influence the 
way a species perceives environment. Under natural fire regimes the spatial patterns produced by 
fire creates an unpredictable landscape for wildlife. Under changing climate regimes, fire on the 
landscape has the potential to produce a predictable landscape for wildlife. This study assesses 
the impacts of fire frequency and spatial patterning on the landscape of the Northwest 
Territories. Changes in fire interval over a 39-year period were examined using a regression-
derived statistic as an alternative robust descriptor used for comparisons of fire frequency within 
fire chronologies. Spatial patterning on the landscape was assessed using a kriging procedure and 
an assessment of interspersion in ARCVIEW 3.3. The results of the regression statistic suggest 
that changes in the fire interval are occurring in the Interior Platform and Slave Province (F = 
5.63; p = 0.02; F = 4.52; p = 0.04 respectively). The results of the spatial analysis indicated that 
the Interior Platform was the only region to show evidence of trends in the spatial pattern of fires 
(ACF = Box-Ljung 493.65, p = 0.000). The results of the interspersion analysis indicated that 
both Bear and Slave Provinces have an uneven distribution of fires (IJI = 0.0), the Churchill and 
Cordillerian Provinces began to show evidence of adjacency (Churchill = 1974-1989-1994 IJI = 
21.53; Cordillerian = 1965-75 – 1998 IJI = 22.42), while the Interior Platform showed higher 
degrees of adjacency (i.e. 1965-74 – 1980-1993/95 IJI = 53.94; 1989 – 1995 IJI = 52.47). These 
results may indicate that within the Interior Platform, fires are occupying more of the land, 
creating a more contiguous landscape pattern. 
 
 
1Resources, Wildlife, and Economic Development, Wildlife and Fisheries Division, Government 
of the Northwest Territories, Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada; 2Resources, Wildlife, 
and Economic Development, Forest Manager, North Slave Region, Government of the 
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Hydrological Interactions with Wildfires in Regions of Discontinuous Permafrost 
 
Larry Hinzman1, William ‘Bob’ Bolton1, John Gallagher1, Kevin Petrone1 and Kenji Yoshikawa1 
 
 
Forest fires in the boreal forest project an immediate effect upon the surface energy and water 
budget by drastically altering the surface albedo, roughness, infiltration rates, and moisture 
absorption capacity in organic soils. Although the forest fire creates a sudden and drastic change 
to the landcover, it is only the beginning of a long process of recovery and perhaps a shift to a 
different successional pathway. In permafrost regions, these effects become part of a process of 
long-term (20-50 years) cumulative impacts. Burn intensity may largely determine immediate 
impacts and long term disturbance trajectories. As transpiration decreases or ceases, soil 
moisture increases markedly, remaining quite wet throughout the year. Because the insulating 
quality of the organic layer is removed during fires, permafrost begins to thaw near the surface 
and warm to greater depths. Within a few years, it may thaw to the point where it can no longer 
completely refreeze every winter, creating a permanently thawed layer in the soil called a talik. 
After formation of a talik, soils can drain internally throughout the year. At this point, soils may 
become quite dry. The local ecological community must continuously adapt to the changing soil 
thermal and moisture regimes. The wet soils found over shallow permafrost favor black spruce 
forests, while the invading species after a fire yields a deeper permafrost table tend to be birch or 
alder. Hydrologic processes are the primary factors controlling these vegetation trajectories and 
the subsequent changes in surface mass and energy fluxes. Understanding these shifts in 
vegetative communities and quantifying the recent past and future changes in regional energy 
balance can only be accomplished through complementary analyses of field research data and 
remotely sensed data. 
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Simulation of N Mineralization for a Chronosequence in Northwestern Ontario Using the 
CENTURY Soil Organic Matter Model 
 
Michael K. Hoepting1, Nancy J. Luckai1 and David M. Morris2 
 
 
The CENTURY Soil Organic Matter Model has been widely used for modelling carbon (C) and 
nutrient dynamics in forest ecosystems. The ability of CENTURY to simulate changing 
environmental conditions, including altered temperature, precipitation and carbon dioxide (CO2) 
levels makes it a valuable tool for studying and predicting climate change impacts on boreal 
forest ecosystems. In Northwestern Ontario, CENTURY has been calibrated using data from a 
110 yr old fire-origin upland black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) boreal forest site and 
initial parameters adapted from the Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest in Alaska. In this study, 
additional C and N calibration data were derived from six additional chronosequence sites (1998 
to 1920 disturbance years) and from laboratory soil incubations (30 weeks; 10º and 20ºC). Air 
and soil temperature data were collected from each site over the same one-year period. 
CENTURY simulations examined at chronosequence ages indicated that in each month, net N 
mineralization rates increased with stand age and was the highest in the month of June (0.639 to 
0.933 g N m-2 mon-1). Preliminary in situ data suggest that mineralization rates for mineral soil 
and organics tend to increase for 20 to 30 years (0.35 to 1.95 g N m-2 mon-1 for June) following 
disturbance before dropping as stands age (1.92 to 0.93 g N m-2 mon-1 for June). Available N 
(NH4 and NO3) soil pools all increased over winter and most decreased sharply into June; 
presumably due to drier soil conditions and greater plant uptake. Pools rebounded through July 
and August before dipping in October. Through the year, N pools in younger sites (disturbed 
1998-1976) fluctuated more so than those in older sites (disturbed 1936-1892). Microbial C and 
N both increased with disturbance age in all months. CO2 production from laboratory incubations 
indicated higher microbial activity under warmer temperatures regardless of stand age. Despite 
some temporal fluctuations during the incubation period, greater quantities of N were 
mineralized in the 20ºC incubations than the 10ºC incubations. 
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Impacts of Drought on Forest Growth and Regeneration Following Fire in the Southwestern 
Yukon, Canada 
 
E.H. (Ted) Hogg1 and Ross W. Wein2 
 
 
The valleys of the southwestern Yukon have a dry climate, averaging less than 300 mm of 
precipitation per year. In 1958, several fires burned more than 400,000 ha of old (>100 year) 
mixed wood forests dominated by white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) in the valleys 
west and north of Whitehorse. Since then, the burned areas have shown very poor spruce 
regeneration, but have been colonized by scattered clones of aspen interspersed by grassland. 
One possible explanation is that drought, in combination with fire, is transforming the landscape 
from a closed, boreal coniferous forest to a more open vegetation resembling the aspen parkland 
along the northern edge of the Canadian prairies. The objective of this study was to conduct tree-
ring analysis to examine the influence of climatic variation on forest growth and regeneration in 
the 1958 burns and in the older, adjacent unburned forests. Cores or disks were collected from a 
total of 51 trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) and 54 white spruce trees located in 12 
mature stands where these species were co-dominant. The tree-ring analysis showed that despite 
the cold climatic conditions of this region, moisture was the most important factor controlling 
growth of both species during the period 1942 to 2001. Growth was greatly reduced during dry 
years, especially the extreme fire years of 1958, 1995 and 1998. The absence of “white” tree 
rings in the aspen samples indicated that insect defoliation has not yet been a major factor 
limiting aspen growth in this region. Based on the examination of tree rings from 147 
regenerating aspen stems on the 1958 Takhini burn, there have been two major waves of aspen 
colonization. The first wave, extending from 1959 to1975, includes aspen that apparently 
colonized the burn as seedlings. The second wave, starting in 1980, primarily consists of aspen 
that suckered from the roots of the older aspen from the first wave. Despite the open conditions, 
very few additional aspen established on the burn during 1994-2002, which was generally drier 
than normal. These results indicate that low-elevation forests of the southwestern Yukon are 
highly vulnerable, if the climate of this region becomes drier under future global change. 
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Hierarchy of Observations From the Survey Line Fire on the Floodplain of the Tanana River in 
Interior Alaska 
 
Jamie Hollingsworth1, Marilyn D. Walker2, Wendy Davis3, Justin Epting4 and Isla Myers-Smith5 
 
 
The boreal forest is the second largest biome in the world and considered one the most 
susceptible to changes in climate. In addition, large-scale natural disturbances such as fire are 
critical to its structure and functioning. In interior Alaska, discontinuous permafrost also greatly 
affects the role that fire plays on the system. In June of 2001, 45,000 ha fire started 30km south 
of Fairbanks Alaska and within 5 km of the Bonanza Creek LTER site. This provided a unique 
opportunity to study the effects of fire on permafrost for successiona l trajectories along the 
Tanana River floodplain. Here, we present three levels of observations of this landscape. Satellite 
imagery acquired pre and post fire and then classified to aerial photographs flown one month 
after the fire stopped burning. Finally, ground and plot level observations will be used to look at 
fire intensity, age of stands burned, forest community type burned, and initial regeneration 
patterns. This will give an overview of the multi-dimensional effects of wildland fire and 
permafrost on this landscape. 
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The Biodiversity of Black Spruce Communities in Interior Alaska in a Changing Climate: The 
Interaction Between Vegetation, Disturbance, and Carbon 
 
Teresa N. Hollingsworth12 and Marilyn D. Walker1 
 
 
The importance of circumboreal forests in the context of global change is great due to the 
amount of stored carbon in their soils. Although the boreal forest is the second largest biome on 
earth, it has one of the lowest plant diversities. Consequently, changes to the structure and 
functioning of boreal forest communities will be most closely linked to the indirect effects of 
climate change as landscape-scale shifts in plant distributions. In addition, large-scale natural 
disturbances, such as fire, are critical to the maintenance of structure and functioning of the 
boreal forest. Boreal forests, therefore, provide an opportunity to study the relationship between 
biodiversity, large-scale natural disturbances, and climate change across a landscape. In the 
boreal region of interior Alaska, Picea mariana (black spruce) is the most abundant cover type 
and the type most prone to disturbance by fire and thermokarst, both thought to be increasing due 
to changes in climate. However, the distribution and associated biodiversity of black spruce in 
Alaska is not fully understood. In order to quantify the effects of changing climate on the 
structure and functioning of black spruce communities on a landscape scale, we will classify 
black spruce types into discrete floristic communities, identify the important environmental 
gradients associated with these communities, and create a landscape scale model that predicts 
soil carbon amounts across the interior of Alaska in black spruce community types. These 
analyses will help us assess regional variation in plant biodiversity and future vegetation patterns 
and processes in the context of global change.  
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How Climate Influences the Fire Regime of the Alaskan Boreal Biome: The Holocene 
Perspective 
 
Feng Sheng Hu1, Jason Lynch1,2, Linda Brubaker3, Willy Tinner1,4, Phil Higuera3 and Ben 
Clegg1 
 
 
We synthesize recent results from lake-sediment studies of Holocene fire-climate-vegetation 
interactions in the Alaskan boreal ecosystems. At the millennial time scale, the most robust 
feature of these records is a major increase in fire occurrence with the establishment of boreal 
forests dominated by Picea mariana: estimated mean fire-return intervals decreased dramatically 
from roughly > 500 yrs to as low as ~80 yrs. This fire-vegetation relationship stands regardless 
of the timing of P. mariana arrival, which varies by several millennia among our sites. The 
establishment of P. mariana forests coincided with climatic cooling and increased effective 
moisture. Because such climatic changes should not directly enhance fire occurrence, the 
increase in fire frequency most likely reflected the fact that P. mariana forests are more 
conducive to fire ignition and spread than the preceding vegetation types (tundra, deciduous 
forests, and P. glauca forests). Increased lightning associated with altered atmospheric 
circulation may have also played a role in certain areas. For example, when the regional climate 
became cooler and wetter ~4000 years ago in the Copper River basin, fire frequency increased 
greatly without an apparent increase in the abundance of P. mariana.  
Information at decadal to centennial scales is particularly relevant for understanding current and 
potential fire-climate-vegetation relationships. A high-resolution record spanning the past 800 
yrs shows increased fire importance and diminished P. mariana forests in response to decreased 
temperature and moisture during the Little Ice Age. This record implies that, in contrast to the 
millennial-scale patterns, climate was the dominant control of fire and vegetation at decadal to 
centennial scales. Overall major discrepancies exist among our sites regarding fire-regime 
changes within the late Holocene when P. mariana forests were the dominant vegetation. The 
causes of these discrepancies cannot be adequately understood without improving our knowledge 
on past climate and on how sedimentary charcoal reflects fire occurrence. We are conducting 
isotopic and chironomid analyses to enhance climate interpretations and modeling charcoal 
delivery mechanisms to elucidate charcoal- fire relationships. 
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 Spruce Beetle-Fungal Complexes as Agents of Disturbance in Alaskan Forests: Intrinsic and 
Extrinsic Factors Affecting Resilience and Scale of Population Eruption 
 
Barbara L. Illman1, Kenneth F. Raffa2, Richard A. Werner3, and Brian Aukema2 
 
 
Boreal forest ecosystems of Alaska comprise a mosaic of biotic types with forest insects 
contributing the greatest segment of biodiversity. The spruce beetle, Dendroctonus rufipennis 
(Kirby), colonizes all species of spruce throughout Alaska. The spruce beetle vectors sapstain 
fungi that have the potential to play an important role in beetle-host tree interactions. The spruce 
beetle-sapstain-host tree interaction exerts markedly different impacts at the landscape level in 
south central and interior regions of Alaska. The beetle fungal complex colonizes severely 
stressed or dying trees in the interior regions, playing an important role in canopy thinning and 
gap formation, but the complex is not known to exert ecosystem level effects.  
The spruce beetle has undergone population eruptions in south central Alaska, killing several 
million hectares of healthy mature spruce trees. This disturbance has pronounced landscape level 
effects, such as accumulation of fuel for subsequent forest fires; release of early succession 
species including willow, poplar, birch and aspen; improved or decreased habitat for some birds, 
mammals, and other subcortical insects; and nutrient cycling.  
We initially hypothesized several factors that might explain the markedly different impacts 
exerted by spruce bark beetle in the south central and interior boreal forests of Alaska. These 
factors include regional differences in climate, the genetic composition of beetle populations, 
differences in microbial associates, host tree species, host physiology, and different levels of 
natural enemies or competitors. Several studies have been completed to test the hypotheses. 
From the results we conclude that genetic composition of beetle populations, regional 
temperatures, host tree species, and microbial associates do not account for the regional 
differences. Predators and competitors contribute, but do not fully explain differences in beetle 
population dynamics. Interaction of moisture and host tree physiology partially explains 
differences in eruptive beetle behavior. Host tree defense chemistry has a role in beetle-sapstain 
success. Complex interactions among abiotic and biotic factors mediate whether the insect-
fungal complex exerts landscape or canopy level impacts. 
Although relatively little is known about how abiotic and biotic factors interact to shape 
community, ecosystem, and landscape impacts of most insects and fungi, there are sufficient data 
to develop the bark beetle-sapstain complex as a model to address this question. 
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Aerosol Composition from Wildland Fires Burning in Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia 
 
A.V. Ivanov1, V.A. Ivanov2, K.P. Koutsenogii3, V.I. Makarov3, Y.N. Samsonov3 and 
T.V.Churkina3 
 
 
Gaseous and aerosol emissions were sampled to understand their impact on the environment and 
atmosphere. Emissions were collected from experimental surface wildfires of different fireline 
intensities under the umbrella of the FIRE BEAR Project. Sampling was done on a Scotch pine 
(Pinus sylvestris)/lichen(Cladonia) /feather moss (Pleurozeum schreberi) site. Emission products 
were related to fireline intensity, amount of forest fuel combustion, and composition of the 
available fuels. The elemental composition of forest fire aerosols was determined by the specific 
fuel complex being burned. Elemental composition (relative concentration) was not affected by 
fireline intensity. However, absolute concentrations of elements in aerosols were correlated with 
fireline intensity. The aerosol samples were dominated by K, Ca, Mn, Fe, and Zn. The mass 
fraction of these chemicals identified by the Synchrotron Radiation X-Ray Fluorescence 
(SRXRF) method did not exceed 1% of the total sample. Aerosol element concentrations 
decreased by an order of magnitude with changing sampling elevation from the ground. There 
was less vertical aerosol concentration gradient at higher fireline intensities. The amount of 
aerosol released from the experimental fires was 10-30 g/m2 of burning area. In most cases, 
aerosols accounted for not more than 1-3% of the total gas/aerosol emissions. Organic and non-
organic carbon contents of aerosols depend upon the size and moisture content of the different 
fuels being burned. These experimental wildfires released three times as much organic carbon as 
non-organic carbon regardless of fireline intensity. Conversely, the total carbon concentration 
does depend on fireline intensity.  
Concentrations of organic and non-organic carbon in wildfire aerosols are largely controlled by 
fuel condition (structure, fuel moisture) and weather conditions before and at the time of burning 
(precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, and air temperature). Estimated gas and aerosol 
emissions from the FIRE BEAR experimental fires varied from 11.3 to 35.5 t/ha. CO and CO2 
made up the biggest proportion of gas emissions containing carbon (up to 95%), while other 
gases accounted for less than 5%. Maximum CO and CO2 levels are released during high-
intensity fires. 
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Forest Fuels in Central Taiga Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central Siberia 
 
G.A. Ivanova1, D.J. McRae2, V.A. Ivanov3, E.A. Kukavskaya3 and N.N. Volosatova1 
 
 
Forest fuels are an important factor in determining the type of fire that will occur (i.e., surface vs. 
crown fires). Prefire fuel loadings, postfire fuel loads, and consumption under various burning 
conditions were documented under the joint Russian-American FIRE BEAR research project. A 
series of 4-ha experimental fires were ignited on a central taiga Scotch pine (Pinus 
sylvestris)/lichen (Cladonia sp.)/feather moss (Pleurozeum schreberi) site under a wide range of 
burning conditions (e.g., weather). An inventory of ground, surface, and crown fuels was 
conducted using accepted ranges of fire fuel size classes. Ground fuel loading (i.e., litter, 
fermentation, and humus layers) ranged from 32.7 to 51.6 t/ha depending on microsite 
conditions, the major woody species, living-ground cover, and the time since the last fire. 
Depending on drought conditions, ground fuel consumption varied from 20.5% to 44.8%, 
representing an average 72.5% of the overall total fuel consumption experienced during a surface 
fire. Tree stem wood accounts for 70-84% of above-ground fuels, whereas pine needles and 
down woody fuels make up only 3.53-12.3% and 6.4-18.5%, respectively. However, it is rare for 
significant amounts of tree stem wood to be consumed by wildfires. Furthermore, crown fires are 
relatively uncommon in this forest type (about 20% of all fires during an average year). The rate 
of post- fire fuel accumulation also depends to a large extent on the fireline intensity experienced, 
since intensity determines the tree mortality rate. In cases where no mortality occurs, the mean 
landscape-scale fire interval of about 50 years allows fuels to build up between fires.  
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Living Ground Cover Changes after Fires of Varying Intensity in Pinus sylvestris Stands of 
Central Siberia 
 
G.A. Ivanova1, V.D. Perevoznikova1, N.M. Kovaleva1 and S.G.Conard2 
  
 
This study focused on changes of the living ground cover structure and species composition after 
fires of varying intensity in Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) stands of the central and southern taiga 
subzones of central Siberia. Four-hectare experimental fires of varying fireline intensities were 
conducted under the joint Russian-American FIRE BEAR research project. Living ground cover 
was described and mapped prior to and immediately after each fire using a 25x25-m sampling 
grid established on each plot. Observations and analysis used 1:1000 scaled computer-generated 
geobotanical maps of living ground cover using the Geographical Information System (GIS) 
ArcView.  
Even low intensity fires burn most of the surface fuels in the moss/lichen layer. Remaining 
feather moss (Pleurozeum schreberi) and lichens (Cladonia sp.) degrade during the first year 
after fire. The postfire species composition depends on the degree of forest floor consumption 
(i.e., depth of burn) and the degree of living ground cover disturbance. Low-intensity fires 
(<2500 kW/m) decrease the heterogeneity of the ground cover vegetation mosaic. Conversely, 
living ground cover becomes more diverse after high- intensity fires. In the latter case, invaders 
and early-successional species play a key role in determining the structure of the living ground 
cover. Since the Pinus sylvestris system is adapted to a mixed fire regime and the fire intensity 
and severity vary spatially even within a fire, the grass/small shrub layer usually remains diverse 
after fire, with changes occurring primarily in the projected cover and abundance of important 
plants species, rather than elimination of species from a site.   
 
 
1Russian Academy of Sciences, V.N. Sukachev Forest Institute, Russia; 2USDA Forest Service, 
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Identifying Impacts of Forest Management 
on Carbon Stocks and Sequestration 
 
D.T. Janzen1, C.H. Bois1, P. Sanborn1, M.J. Jull2, R.D. Wheate3 and A.L. Fredeen1 
 
 
In the past decade the issue of carbon sequestration in forests has become an important 
management consideration and will be increasingly important in coming decades as countries 
such as Canada implement the Kyoto protocol. Managers of forested areas are already faced with 
a large number of economic, environmental and cultural based objectives for those areas under 
their jurisdiction. In many instances management for carbon sequestration can be in direct 
opposition to management for other objectives. For this reason, specific knowledge of the 
impacts of forest management activities on carbon sequestration is a key requirement for 
integration of this consideration in forest management. 
The Aleza Lake Research Forest (ALRF), located 50km east of Prince George in British 
Columbia, has the longest historical record of forest management in the province, extending back 
to 1920. During this time a wide range of forest management activities have occurred on the 
forest. For example, harvesting systems have ranged from diameter limit logging to small and 
large patch clearcuts. A study was established in this forest to map past, present and future 
carbon stocks and to correlate these data to forest harvesting operations. Extensive field sampling 
was performed to determine aboveground and belowground carbon stocks. Landsat data covering 
the past 18 years (1985-2003) was obtained and related to field sampled measurements to create 
maps of present carbon stocks. These maps will be used to compare the impacts of various types 
of forest management on carbon stocks in the ALRF. 
 
 
1Ecosystem Science and Management Program, University of Northern British Columbia, 
Canada; 2ALRF, University of Northern British Columbia, Canada; 3Department of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Studies, University of Northern British Columbia, Canada
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Spatial Pattern and Sensitivity to Climate Change of Ecosystem Carbon Stock 
in Boreal Forest Transect Case Study (BFTCS) of Canada 
 
Hong Jiang1, Yanli Zhang2 and Michael J. Apps3 
 
 
The Boreal Forest Transect Case Study (BFTCS) is oriented approximately southwest-northeast 
along a pronounced ecoclimatic gradient. It runs perpendicular to current vegetation boundaries 
of the southern boreal forest from the aspen parkland of central Saskatchewan to the northern 
boreal forest and the low subarctic tundra (or subarctic woodland) vegetation of northern 
Manitoba. We performed simulations using CENTURY 4.0 to examine the sensitivity of 
ecosystem carbon stocks along the BFTCS to climate change effects through alternations to 
monthly mean temperature and precipitation based on a HADCM3 scenario. The results 
presented here suggest that the existing vegetation pattern of BFTCS reflects the temperature, 
precipitation and soil characteristics of the region. The spatial patterns of ecosystem carbon 
stocks across the BFTCS show a significant gradient in variance. The higher productivity was in 
the middle of BFTCS, reflecting the combined effect of climate and soil nutrient gradients. The 
response pattern of BFTCS ecosystem carbon stocks to climate change vary across the 
geographic gradient from southern to northern sites, and differ among agriculture, grassland and 
boreal forests ecosystems on the transect. The northern area is more sensitive to climate change 
than the southern area while agriculture and grassland are more sensitive to climate change than 
boreal forests across the BFTCS. Generally, climate change alone results in biomass increases 
while litter and soil carbon decreases, yielding a net decrease of total ecosystem carbon. With 
only elevated CO2 considered, the ecosystem carbon follows the increase of biomass, litter and 
soil carbon. With combined climate change and elevated CO2, there is little increase in 
ecosystem carbon. The different ecoclimatic regions show significant difference to the scenarios 
of climate change. The response pattern of different region was recognized through spatial 
analysis and comparison. Grassland and subarctic woodland are more sensitive to climate change 
alone; low and mid boreal forests are more sensitive to only increased CO2; while combined 
climate change and increased CO2 yield a stronger impact on the midboreal forest sites. The 
simulation results suggest that climate change alone would decrease ecosystem carbon pool 
resulting in a carbon source; elevated CO2 alone would increase ecosystem carbon pool results in 
a carbon sink; climate change plus enhanced CO2 would little increase ecosystem carbon in the 
BFTCS.  
 
 
1Conservation Biology Institute, Oregon, USA; 2Department of Forest Science, Oregon State 
University, USA; 3Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, Canada
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The Dynamics of Boreal Forest Landscape Pattern 
Under Fire and Pest Disturbances in Alaska 
 
Hong Jiang1 and Yanli Zhang2 
 
 
Forest fragmentation and its effects on biotic diversity and ecosystem functions have been 
recognized during the last decades as one of the most pressing problems faced by ecologists and 
conservation biologists. The quantification of spatial pattern is an area of broadly practical 
interests. In Alaska boreal forests, major natural disturbances are fire and pest. In this report, we 
presented the result of landscape fragmentation analysis under fire and pest disturbances in 
Alaska boreal forests. The landscape change of Alaska boreal forest from 1980 to 2001 was 
determined through the satellite remote sensed data application. We used the Landsat MSS of 
1980s, Landsat TM of middle 1990s and Landsat ETM+ of 2001 imagery to quantify the forest 
succession seral (e.g. late seral old and mature conifer forests, early seral young conifer and 
regeneration forests, deciduous forests) and other land covers with higher accuracy. The spatial 
pattern of landscape was analyzed through the multiple pattern metrics, for example, patch 
indices, patch shape complexity indices, and connectivity indices. To match landscape dynamics, 
the fire and pest history spatial data from 1980 to 2001 were summarized three periods, which 
represented 1980s, 1990s and 2000s. We revealed the changes of land cover are significant from 
1980 to 2001. In 1980-2001 periods, the percentage of old conifer and mature conifer area in 
Alaska boreal forests significant decreased, respectively. In contrast, the young conifer forest, 
deciduous forests and non-forest land greatly increased, respectively. The fragmentation of old 
and mature conifer forest spatial pattern increased quickly as the fire and pest disturbances 
between 1980 and 2001.  
 
 
1Conservation Biology Institute, Oregon, USA; 2Department of Forest Science, Oregon State 
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Patterns of Tree Establishment in Relation to Burn Severity in a Recently-Burned Black Spruce 
Forest, Central Alaska 
 
Jill Johnstone1,2 and Eric Kasischke3,4 
 
 
Previous experimental research has suggested that variations in fire severity (depth of burn in the 
soil organic layer) can influence patterns of post- fire tree establishment. We collected data on 
tree recruitment in a 7 year-old burn in central Alaska to test for severity effects on natural 
patterns of tree regeneration. Tree seedling density and biomass, along with pre-fire stand 
composition and post- fire soil conditions, were sampled in 21 sites within the burn. Most stands 
were dominated by mature black spruce (ages 70-200 years) prior to burning. Soil burn severity 
levels ranged from near complete consumption to light surface charring of the ~25 cm thick 
organic layer. Seedling densities of black spruce (Picea mariana) and trembling aspen (Populus 
tremuloides), the most common tree colonists, responded in opposite directions to the gradient in 
burn severity. Severity level affected seedling biomass of both species, but had stronger effects 
on aspen than spruce. Propagule availability also played a role in driving patterns of post-fire 
regeneration in the burn. However, establishment of aspen was observed in areas with no 
evidence of a pre-fire aspen presence, indicating that aspen is able to colonize severely-burned 
sites via off-site seed sources. Data from this study demonstrate that soil burn severity can 
influence post- fire stand structure by favoring aspen establishment on severely-burned soils, and 
black spruce on lightly-burned soils. The dynamics of organic layer accumulation and 
consumption by fire, discussed in a companion paper (Kasischke and Johnstone), can thus 
influence forest composition by affecting patterns of tree establishment after fire.  
 
 
1Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; 2Yukon College, Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, 
Canada; 3Department of Geography, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, USA; 
4Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska, USA 
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Response of Boreal Ecosystems to Varying Modes of Permafrost Degradation in Alaska 
 
Torre Jorgenson1 and Thomas Osterkamp2 
 
 
Permafrost degradation associated with a warming climate in central Alaska is second only to 
wildfires as a widespread disturbance to boreal forests in Alaska. Permafrost temperatures have 
warmed 0.5–1.5°C during 1983–2002 and now are near thawing temperatures. The mode of 
permafrost degradation and its ecological consequences, however, depend on the interaction of 
slope position, soil texture, hydrology, and ice content. Using these characteristics, eight primary 
modes of permafrost degradation and resulting thermokarst topography were differentiated: (1) 
lateral, rapid degradation of very ice-rich soils by thermal and mechanical erosion resulting in 
thermokarst lakes; (2) lateral degradation of ice-rich soils connected to groundwater movement 
creating linear collapse-scar fens; (3) lateral degradation of ice-rich soils isolated from 
groundwater leading to round collapse-scar bogs and pits; (4) differential settlement from 
vertical thawing of relic ice wedges creating a network of polygonal troughs and high-centered 
polygons; (5) degradation of sloping, ice-rich silts creating water tracks and gullies; and (6) 
internal degradation of ice wedges and massive ice in silty slopes by confined subterranean flow 
creating underground pipes and caves; (7) minor settlement of ice-poor silty soils resulting in 
hummocks or irregular mounds; and (8) negligible thaw settlement in gravelly or rocky soils 
resulting in nonpatterned ground. These modes greatly affect the rate of degradation and the 
response of boreal ecosystems. On the Tanana Flats, where degradation is primarily through 
lateral expansion of collapse-scar bogs and fens in ice-rich silts, the area of totally degraded 
permafrost has increased from 39% to 49% over 47 yrs. Near Mentasta, degradation of islands 
within thermokarst lakes has reduced the area of frozen ground 3–100% over 33 yrs. In contrast, 
where degradation occurs vertically by active- layer thickening and development of a layer of 
permanently unfrozen soil over permafrost, degradation rates and ecological changes are much 
slower and changes are difficult to quantify from remote sensing. Severe thermokarst 
(thermokarst lakes, collapse-scars) with high thaw settlement (> 1.5 m) causes complete 
conversion of forests to aquatic, fen, or bog ecosystems with no similarity in species 
composition. Moderate thermokarst (polygonal troughs, water tracks, piping) with intermediate 
thaw settlement (0.5-1.5 m) creates a mosaic of well and poorly drained soils creating conditions 
for productive forests with increased species diversity. Finally, areas with negligible thermokarst 
in thaw stable soils become better drained and less anaerobic, creating conditions for increased 
forest productivity. 
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The Ecological Niche and Persistence Strategy of White Spruce in the Western North American 
Boreal Forest 
 
Glenn Patrick Juday1, Scott Rupp1, John Zasada2 and Valerie Barber1 
 
 
White spruce is often the longest- lived and most commercially valuable tree species in the boreal 
region of western North America and performs best on the most productive sites. In many ways 
the biogeochemistry and biodiversity characteristics of the boreal forest of central Alaska can be 
traced to the differences in white spruce versus broadleaf dominated systems. However, 
obtaining dominance of productive sites is a challenge for white spruce because the broadleaf 
trees it competes with are more prolific and flexible in reproduction (seed and sprouting) and 
capable of faster growth rates. Data from long-term studies in the Bonanza Creek LTER 
contribute to a coherent overall picture of how white spruce succeeds in competition and, in turn, 
influences the environment. White spruce reproductive system minimizes reproductive effort in 
most years and maximizes cone and seed production so that seeds are released into landscapes in 
which fires have recently occurred. Spruce seeds fall primarily in a zone of about 200 m from 
surviving parent trees, an area where moose browsing activity is concentrated. Moose do not 
browse white spruce, but reduce aspen and birch height and growth form so that spruce are more 
likely to successfully compete for canopy position. The seedbed is receptive only for a period of 
about 10 years during which 2 or 3 spruce seedcrop cohorts are established. Spruce seedlings 
achieve greatest height growth (up to 75 cm per yr) in cool summers that prolong the period of 
height growth. Radial growth is generally 1 to 2 mm per yr. and is greatest in cool moist 
summers. The area of spruce shade and conifer litterfall becomes chemically and physically 
distinct, with earliest succession species quickly replaced, and element cycling slowed, generally 
in the third to fifth decade after fire. Under a spruce canopy, total understory plant cover is low 
with mosses and cryptogrammic plants predominant. Soil cooling further slows element 
turnover, and specialized mycorhyzial associations with spruce are inferred to become critical. 
Once dominant on the site, spruce benefits from its longer life span. Older spruce stands become 
much more flammable than broadleaf stands, and thus contribute to conditions necessary for 
eventual new stand initiation following fire.  
 
 
1Forest Sciences Department, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA; 2USDA Forest Service, 
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Soil Carbon Stabilization Along Productivity Gradients in Interior Alaska 
 
Evan S. Kane1, David W. Valentine1, Edward A.G. Schuur2 and Koushik Dutta2 
 
 
Boreal forests harbor one of the world's largest stocks of mineralizable Soil Organic Carbon 
(SOC), and therefore they represent a large potential source of CO2 to the atmosphere. The 
processes mediating soil C balance (net primary production and decomposition) vary with 
biophysical conditions, but exactly how these factors affect the degree of C incorporation into 
different soil pools at the landscape level is poorly understood. We investigated changes in soil C 
stabilization along four replicate gradients of black spruce productivity in interior Alaska to 
develop empirical relationships between soil C and stand and physiographic features. We 
hypothesized: 1) total SOC decreases as stand productivity increases because productivity 
depends on nutrient mineralization from decomposing organic matter, 2) thus, turnover of soil 
pools is faster in more productive sites, the net result of which is that 3) the proportion of C in 
more stable pools increases in relation to the pool of actively cycled organic matter. Our initial 
results indicated that SOC content of relatively unweathered mineral soil was negatively related 
to stand density (r = -0.6) and basal area (r = -0.7), and could be predicted with a relative index 
of aboveground productivity in even-aged stands (Stand Density Index; R2 = 0.6, P < 0.005). In 
order to fully test our hypotheses, we will quantify C concentrations (kg m-2) and stable isotopic 
values (? 13C) along continua of soil formation to investigate the processes responsible for C 
flow into different genetic horizons and soil density fractionations (1.60 g cm-3). Turnover rate 
estimates of these pools will be constrained by quantifying the incorporation of atmospheric 14C 
into SOC density fractions and soil charcoal pieces obtained at varying depths. This work 
improves our understanding of the relationship between aboveground biophysical properties and 
soil C stabilization in boreal forests.  
 
 
1Department of Forest Sciences; University of Alaska, Fairbanks; Fairbanks, AK, USA; 
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Interpretation of the Carbon Storage Consequences of Changes in Satellite-Observed NDVI in a 
Fire-Disturbed Boreal Forest 
 
Eric Kasischke1,2, Jennifer Hewson1, Scott Goetz1,3, Jennifer Small1, Jill Johnstone4,5, Simon 
Trigg1 and Nancy French6 
 
 
Recent studies have focused on analyzing the sources of observed increases in satellite-observed 
vegetation greenness (normalized difference vegetation index - NDVI) in the boreal forest 
region. Many researchers attribute NDVI increases to lengthening of the growing season and/or 
increasing net primary production (NPP) in response to climate warming, and, furthermore, 
conclude the NDVI increases represent increased terrestrial carbon storage. However, recent 
research has highlighted the fact that increases in NDVI in the boreal forest region occur after 
forest fires, meaning that a portion of the positive NDVI signature are the result of forest 
recovery, not an overall increase in NPP. In this paper, we present the results of a study to 
analyze in more detail the affects of fire and recovery from fire on patterns of NDVI. Our studies 
show that the largest post fire increases in NDVI (60 to 70%) occur during the first 15-20 years 
following a fire event, when total ecosystem carbon accumulation is relatively low. Models that 
use satellite NDVI to estimate NPP assume a single NDVI-NPP conversion factor for specific 
forest types, meaning satellite estimates may over-estimate C storage early in succession and 
under-estimate carbon accumulation later in succession. To properly interpret NDVI changes in 
the boreal region requires a more careful consideration of the effects of fire on the satellite 
signatures. 
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Fire-Climate Feedbacks on Surface Fuel Consumption and Soil/Temperature Moisture in Black 
Spruce Forests in Interior Alaska 
 
Eric Kasischke 1,2 and Jill Johnstone3,4 
 
 
Current models of surface fuel (litter, lichen, live and dead moss, organic soil) consumption 
(SFC) in black spruce (Picea marianna) forests are based on variations in soil texture, slope 
position, and fuel moisture based on fire weather. In this paper, we present observations that 
support the hypothesis that two additional factors contribute to SFC: (a) timing of fire during the 
growing season; and (b) organic mat depth at the time of the fire. Data are presented which how 
that seasonal permafrost melting can influence SFC, with higher levels occurring during fires 
occurring later in the growing season. In both burned and unburned stands, soil moisture and 
temperature measurements show that as organic mat depth increases, soil temperature decreases 
and soil moisture increases. These data show that the depth of the organic mat after a fire 
influences subsequent soil temperature and moisture and permafrost development at a site, and 
suggest there is a feedback relationship between climate (seasonal permafrost melt and timing of 
the fire during the growing season) and SFC. As shown in a companion paper (Johnstone and 
Kasischke), patterns of SFC can influence establishment of spruce and aspen seedling 
establishment. 
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Evidence That Larch Dominated Communities Respond to Current Climate Trends 
 
Slava I. Kharuk1, Maria L. Dvinskaya1 and Kenneth J. Ranson2 
 
 
Larch dominates vast areas in Siberia, competing effectively with “dark needle conifers” (DNC: 
Siberian pine, spruce, fir) due to its higher resistance to harsh climatic conditions. Milder 
climatic conditions could decrease its current competitive advantage. The purpose of this study is 
to answer the question: is there evidence for an invasion of DNC and birch into the larch habitat?  
The species composition was investigated in 110 test plots along the “West-East” (91  - 106  N) 
and “South-North” (57  30' - 64  deg 30' E) transects.  
The expected invasion of DNC into larch habitat was quantified as an increase of the proportion 
of those species both in the overstory and regeneration. Abundance and invasion potential was 
expressed using the following variables: (1) ni and Ni – the proportion of a given species in the 
overstory and regeneration, respectively, and (2) Ki – “the normalized multiplying coefficient” 
defined as Ki = (ni - Ni ) / (ni + Ni).  
The results show that Siberian pine and spruce have high Ki values both along the margin and in 
the center of zones of absolute larch dominance. There is a tendency of Ki to increase for DNC 
and birch from south to north and from west to east. Scots pine did not significantly penetrate 
into the zone of larch dominance. The age structure of the regeneration showed that it was 
formed mainly during the last 2-3 decades (the effect of regeneration die-back was controlled 
for). During this period, also an increase of larch radial increment was observed. This correlates 
with the NDVI trends for this period. On the western and southern margins DNC regeneration 
formed a second layer in the forest canopies, which could eventually replace the larch in the 
overstory. The DNC invasion into larch habitat is wildfire dependant. On the one hand fires 
should promote an invasion of DNC (firescars have better thermal and soil conditions, etc). On 
the other hand, larch (and birch) regenerates better after fire than DNC, because fires tend to 
eliminate DNC saplings but leaves advance regeneration and mature seed trees of larch. One of 
the principal ways of DNC invasion into larch habitat is via hydrological changes. In addition to 
the above results, an advance of larch into the tundra areas (northern tree line, northern mountain 
tundra) and an invasion of DNC into the southern mountain tundra (Western Sayany mountains, 
53 N/93 E) were found. 
 
 
1Sukachev Institute of Forest, Krasnoyarsk, Russia; 2NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center, 
Greenbelt, MD, USA 
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Wildfires in the Larch Forests: Frequency and Trends 
 
Slava I. Kharuk1, Maria Dvinskaya1 and Kenneth J. Ranson2 
 
 
Fires are a natural component of larch–dominated communities. Increase of wildfire frequency 
due to climate warming may lead to increased carbon emission, changing the larch-dominated 
communities into a carbon source. The goal of this study is to investigate the long term wildfire 
dynamics, including fire return interval (FRI), in Siberian larch communities between 63? and 
65? ? N, and 95? and 107?  E. A wildfire chronology encompassing the 15th through the 20th 
centuries was developed by analyzing fire scars. The resulting data set was filtered using a 
sliding-windows filter of different sizes (3, 5, 11 and 21 yr) to smooth fluctuations. Then Fourier 
analysis was applied to estimate FRI. Average FRI was 82±7 or 95 ± 7 when age of the next 
earlier fire was inferred from larch regeneration characteristics. FRI depended on site 
topography. FRI on north- and east- facing slopes was 86±11 years and105±12 years, 
respectively, using the two methods. This was significantly greater than FRI on south- and west-
facing slopes (61±8 and 73±8 years, respectively, using the two methods). Flat terrain showed 
little differences between methods 68±14 (70 ± 13). This was also the case for bogs, but FRI was 
much longer; 139±17 (138 ±18). The maximum number of annual fires occurred with periods of 
36 and 82 years on average. The minor cycle (36-41 yr) appears to correspond to a Bruckner’s 
climatic cycle, and the major one (57 - 96 yr) could be attributed to a solar cycle. Within the 
analyzed time interval the fire danger periods correspond to 1620-1630, 1650-1660, 1680-1690, 
1720-1730, 1760-1770, 1790-1800, 1820-1840, 1870-1880, 1890-1900, 1910-1920, and 1940-
1950, 1960-1985, and 1990-1995 yr. The number of fires in the investigated area correlated 
positively with northern hemisphere temperature. FRI decreased from 100 years in the 19th 
century to 65 years in the 20th century. The effect of post- fire forest recovery on depth to 
permafrost was also estimated. After initial post- fire melting due increased local temperatures, 
active- layer depth decreased at a rate of 0.3 cm/yr on average as forest canopies developed. Moss 
and lichen cover increased at a rate of 0.07±0.014 cm/yr. 
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Rapid Cycling of Organic Nitrogen in Taiga Forest Soils of a Primary Successional Sequence in 
Interior Alaska 
 
Knut Kielland1, Roger Ruess1, Jack McFarland1, Karl Olson1 and Tom Green1 
 
 
Low-temperature soils typical of taiga forests in interior Alaska are strongly dominated by 
organic nitrogen forms, the labile fractions of which are principally protein and amino acids. We 
examined the dynamics of organic nitrogen turnover in situ across a primary successional 
sequence in interior Alaska, USA, in an attempt to understand the magnitude of these fluxes, 
relative to inorganic N, in cold, seasonally frozen soils. Soils amended with 15N and 13C-labeled 
amino acids allowed us to trace the fate of this nitrogen form through a combination of soil 
extraction procedures and measurements of 13C-enriched CO2 efflux in the field. These in situ 
turnover studies show that amino acids represent a highly dynamic soil nitrogen pool with 
residence times of approximately 3-6 hrs. These estimates of soil amino acid turnover in the field 
correspond well with laboratory estimates of gross amino acid production under equivalent 
temperatures. The rapid turnover of free amino acids appears uncoupled from soil temperature. 
Rather, amino acid flux is proportional to soil proteolytic activity, which in turn is tightly 
correlated with soil protein concentration and soil pH. Analyses by 15N nuclear magnetic 
resonance of soils amended with 15N-amino acids unequivocally show that these compounds are 
rapidly metabolized in situ. The flux of nitrogen through the amino acid pool is far in excess of 
annual N requirement by the vegetation. Thus, nitrogen flow via free soil amino acids can 
account for the entire nitrogen demand of vegetation in the absence of net nitrogen 
mineralization and nitrification. These findings underscore the important role of labile DON 
fractions in the nitrogen cycle of high- latitude forest ecosystems. 
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Effect of Soil Temperature on the Fluxes of CO2, CH4, and N2O in Boreal Forest, 
Central Alaska 
 
Yongwon Kim1 and Noriyuki Tanaka1 
 
 
We measured the fluxes of CO2, CH4, and N2O using dynamic chambers and monitored soil 
temperatures at three depths (5, 10, and 20 cm) in burned and unburned black spruce forest of 
Caribou Poker Creek Research Watershed (CPCRW), central Alaska during the growing seasons 
of 1999 to 2002. The FROSTFIRE burning experiment was carried out in 1999 to focus on the 
large-scale ecological consequences of fire. We observed significant dependence of fluxes of 
CO2 and N2O on soil temperature at depths of 5, 10, and 20 cm in burned and unburned black 
spruce forest soils. CH4 fluxes also showed a weak exponential correlation with soil temperature 
at the three depths. The effect of soil temperature at the 5, 10, and 20-cm depths can be explained 
the maximum of 50%, 40%, and 35% of the variability of annual Q10 values for both fluxes, 
respectively. Therefore, soil temperature appears to be one of the significant factors determining 
the soil-originated fluxes in boreal forests of central Alaska. 
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Satellite Observations of Variability in Boreal Terrestrial Net Primary Production 
 
John S. Kimball1,3, Maosheng Zhao3, Kyle C. McDonald2 and Steve Running3 
 
 
Global satellite remote sensing records show evidence of vegetation greening and an advance in 
the onset of the growing season at high latitudes. We apply a terrestrial net primary production 
(NPP) model driven by satellite observations of vegetation properties and daily surface 
meteorology from an atmospheric GCM to assess spatial patterns, interannual variability and 
temporal trends in NPP for the pan-Arctic basin and Alaska. Our results show a general trend of 
increasing NPP for the region, but with substantial spatial and temporal variability. We conduct a 
model sensitivity analysis to assess meteorological and vegetation structural change 
contributions to NPP trends. We also evaluate ecological linkages between these results and 
observed anomalies in atmospheric CO2 concentrations and satellite microwave remote sensing 
measurements of regional spring thaw events. Our results indicate that recent advances in 
seasonal thawing and springtime warming for the region are promoting a general increase in 
vegetation productivity, partially mitigating anthropogenic increases in atmospheric CO2.   
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Dry Matter and Elements Flows in Siberian Moth Populations 
 
Natal'ya Kirichenko1 
 
 
Siberian moth is the serious pest of Siberian conifer tree species. It damages larch, fir, Siberian 
pine, spruce and Scots pine forests. During life cycle the single larvae withdrew about 4.5-8 g 
(dry mass) needles of those species, from which the part of actual consumption are 90-95 %. The 
rest 5-10% are needle remains that go to the litter. About 60-70% of the withdrawn needle mass 
are excreted as faeces during larval development. Only 3-10% of the withdrawn food are used 
for body mass gain. About 90% of the food are withdrawn by larvae of penultimate and ultimate 
instars. 
The data on larval feeding and growth were used for a quantitative estimation of dry matter and 
element flows in the fir forest of Krasnoyarsk kray south taiga. There was Siberian moth 
outbreak in 1995-1997. With 100% defoliation the amount of silicon, aluminum, iron, 
manganese, sodium, magnesium, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and carbon entering to litter 
with pest feces and needle-remains were 0.3; 16; 47; 89; 99; 299; 775; 1882; 7484, 185237 k ha-
1, respectively. The intensive feeding period of late instar larvae was about 1.5 month. During 
this period the carbon flux rate to litter was 170/605 k of C h-1 month-1 and to ash it was 30 k of 
elements h-1 month-1. During two-years defoliation of fir forest the carbon emission was about 
0.64 106 t. 133000 t of total respired CO2 evolved with larvae respiration in May-June of 1995 
and 1996. 
 
 
1V.N. Sukachev Institute of Forest of the SB RAS, Krasnoyarsk, Russia
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The Role of Fire in Restoring Boreal Conifer Stands Killed by Siberian Moth 
 
Ye.K. Kisilyakhov1, J.C. Brissette2, I.V. Kosov1, S.T. Eubanks2, E.N. Valendik1, R.J. Lasko2, 
S.V. Verkhovets1 and A.Yu. Lantukh1 
 
 
We describe a procedure that combines mechanical treatment with prescribed fire to restore 
conifer stands following mortality from Siberian moth (Dendrolimus superans sibiricus). Across 
Siberia, 13 million ha of boreal forest have been damaged in outbreaks of the moth over the past 
century. Dark coniferous forests; i.e., mixed species stands of spruce (Picea obovata), fir (Abies 
sibirica), and Siberian pine (Pinus sibirica), are most affected and mortality is often total. Moth-
killed stands become dominated by grass (Calamagrostis spp.) that forms sod. Combined with a 
heavy load of dead wood, the sod and debris hinder coniferous seedling establishment and 
development, and it can take 150-200 years for succession to restore a stand to pre-outbreak 
structure and composition. Shortening the time it takes the forest to regenerate to conifers after 
an outbreak is a major challenge. 
Fire is the most effective method of reducing woody debris and eliminating sod, but wildfires 
often do not consume enough woody material or grass to hasten conifer regeneration. Initial light 
surface fuel loading and high moisture content of standing dead trees also reduce the 
effectiveness of prescribed fire to restore moth-killed stands. Our study was conducted in a 
mature spruce-fir stand that died during an outbreak 6-8 years earlier, with most of the dead trees 
still standing. In August, a large (40 t) bulldozer drove through the stand with 15-20 m between 
passes. Snags knocked down fell into others, toppling them as well. Additional snags fell 
throughout the winter. By spring, total downed dead wood had increased 50-60 % and large fuels 
had increased 83 % compared to an adjacent control area. In June, a prescribed fire was ignited 
such that it burned most intensively in the middle of the project area, creating an indraft and 
thereby reducing the potential for spotting beyond the stand. With about 70 % of the snags on the 
ground, fuel load consumption averaged 71 %. Soil temperatures ranged from 47 °C at a depth of 
2 cm to 10 °C at 10 cm; hot enough to kill the grass. Following treatment, the area was suitable 
for either natural conifer regeneration or planting without further mechanical site preparation. 
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Evaluation of Annual Production in the Most Sensitive Forest Ecosystems 
 Based on Annual Layer Structures of Plants 
 
A.A. Knorre1 and E.A. Vaganov1 
 
 
The analysis of the production and its components is very important for estimating carbon 
budgets under changing climate conditions. Annual production is a major factor in the carbon 
budget of an ecosystem and influences the temporal and spatial variability of changes in carbon 
storage . Northern and high-mountainous regions are expected to experience the substantial 
changes in climate and production. Our research was carried out in sites that are included in the 
network of research sites within the Yenisey transect, which is one of the high latitude IGBP 
transects. We estimated annual net primary production (NPP) of forest ecosystem components 
(tree-stand, bushes, underground layer) based on annual layer structures and analysis of annual 
production responses to climate change. Mean NPP for the forest-tundra and northern taiga are 
0.09-0.14 T/ha for tree-stands, 0.19- 0.35 T/ha for boscage, 0.66-0.54 T/ha for moss cover . The 
components of production showed different sensitivities to climatic changes, in particular the the 
ratio trees and moss growth was sensitive to climate variability. The different responses of 
different components tended to stabilize annual production since unfavorable climatic conditions 
for one component were compensated by favorable climate conditions affecting another 
component.  
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Lightning-Initiated Fire Disturbances in the Northwest Territories and Responses to Future 
Climate Change 
 
B. Kochtubajda1, M.D. Flannigan2, K.A. Logan2 , J. R. Gyakum3 and A. Way3 
 
 
Thunderstorms play an important role over the boreal ecosystem of the Northwest Territories 
(NWT) of Canada during the warm season. Lightning- initiated fire is the dominant disturbance 
mechanism and is the primary process organizing the physical and biological attributes of the 
boreal biome over most of its range, shaping landscape diversity and influencing energy flows 
and biogeochemical cycles, particularly the global carbon cycle. Climate model studies suggest 
that increases in thunderstorm activity are a possible outcome of global warming. 
A variety of data sets have been used to study lightning activity, cloud and convective processes 
in the water cycle and their impacts on the forests of the NWT for the 1994-1999 fire seasons. 
These include the archived strike data from the lightning detection network operating in the 
NWT, fire data from the Canadian Forest Service’s national Large Fire Database, surface, upper-
air and historical gridded data from the Environment Canada and the National Centers for 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) digital archives. Model outputs from two GCMs (Canadian 
and Hadley) allow estimates of future fire activity for the middle (2040-2060) and the end of this 
century (2080-2100).  
The boreal forest ecosystem is expected to be severely impacted by the projected changes in 
temperature, precipitation and fire regimes resulting from climate change. Projected changes in 
the region’s climate toward longer, warmer and drier seasons from climate change are expected 
to increase the frequency and intensity of forest fires. The ramifications of these changes are of 
considerable concern to northern residents, forest managers and wildlife biologists.  
 
 
1Environment Canada, Meteorological Service of Canada, Prairie and Northern Region, 
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Spatial Estimation of Boreal Forest Structure of a Southern Taiga Landscape Based on Satellite 
Imagery (Landsat 7) and a Large-scale Digital Model of Topographic Relief 
 
D.N. Kozlov1,2, M.Yu.Puzachenko1,2, M.V. Fediaeva1, T.V.Orlov1 and Yu.G.Puzachenko1,2 
 
 
We developed maps of ecosystem structural characteristics for a southern taiga landscape in 
Russia (Central Forest Biosphere Nature Reserve (33°E, 56°20'N, Tver region, Russia) based on 
satellite imagery (Landsat 7), and multi-scale topographic variables and other field data from 
more than 500 sample plots. Topographic variables, which included elevation, slope and Laplace 
(curvature) operators were calculated based on a large-scale digital elevation model (30 m 
resolution) for three hierarchical scales of relief structure (210, 330 and 900 m). Discriminant 
analysis was used to calculate basal areas of different tree species, heights of forest trees, and 
composition of the herb and moss layers. Spatial estimates of spruce (Picea abies) basal area and 
the total basal area of trees were determined using regression analysis. Spatial estimates of 
vegetation cover types were developed by classification of several maps of vegetation 
characteristics.  
The inclusion of topographic relief considerably improved the prediction of the spatial 
distribution of the majority of ecosystem structural characteristics. The techniques we used in 
this study are applicable to the development of maps of ecosystem structural characteristics 
throughout the boreal forest. 
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Successional Change in Forest Biomass: The Impact of Climate and Disturbance Regime 
 
Olga N. Krankina1, Richard A. Houghton2, Mark E. Harmon1 and David Butman2 
 
 
Chronosequences of biomass accumulation following disturbance were developed from forest 
stand data collected by forest inventory between 1992-2000 in 45 individual forests in different 
forest regions of Russia. These chronosequences represent changes in live and total (live + dead) 
biomass of forest stands between ages 10 and 150 years old (at 10-year intervals) for 3-5 
dominant tree species in each forest. Analysis of variance was used to examine the effects of 
climatic variables (long-term averages), disturbance (types and frequency), and forest age as well 
as species on change in biomass over early forest succession (up to 100-150 years). Overall, 
forest stand age was the best predictor of live biomass, but climate was the defining factor for the 
maximum biomass attained over the course of succession, for the highest rate of live biomass 
accumulation over a 10-year interval, and for the difference between the minimum and the 
maximum points on the total biomass curve. The prevalent type of disturbance (clearcut harvest 
or fire) controlled the total biomass of young forests and the timing of the transition from total 
biomass loss following disturbance to a net accumulation. The effect of tree species on 
successional change in biomass was significant, but smaller than the effects of age, climate, or 
disturbance.  
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CO2 Fluxes in Southern Taiga of European Russia 
 
J. Kurbatova1 and N. Vygodskaya1,2 
 
 
Studies of net ecosystem exchange CO2 between atmosphere and boreal ecosystems in a 
southern European taiga were conducted using eddy covariance techniques. The continuous 
high-frequency all- the-year-round measurements of CO2 fluxes were carried in Tver region 
(56oN, 33oE) in two unmanaged uneven-age forests (mixed spruce and spruce forests, 
respectively).  
These studies are carried out within the projects “Eurosiberian Carbonflux” (1998 - 2000) and 
“TCOS-Siberia” (2001 - 2004). Eddy flux measurements are supplemented by measurements of 
associated environmental factors. The results show considerable between year variations in 
carbon exchange. The studied boreal ecosystems could act both as weak sources and as weak 
sinks of atmospheric CO2. In general, our studies confirmed that daily and seasonal trends of 
CO2 fluxes depend on weather condition (air and soil temperature, water balance, incident 
radiation). The length of the growing season and CO2 production during winter is especially 
important for the annual balance CO2 in boreal ecosystems. 
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Probability Distributions of Future Carbon Balances in Canada’s Boreal Forest 
 
Werner A. Kurz1, Juha Metseranta2, Graham Stinson1, 
Greg Rampley and Michael J. Apps1 
 
 
The stand and landscape dynamics of circumpolar boreal forests are strongly influenced by 
natural disturbances. In Canada, wildfire and periodic insect epidemics are the primary natural 
disturbances, while harvesting and land-use change are becoming increasingly important. 
Analyses of future carbon stocks and carbon stock changes have in the past been based on 
scenario assumptions about fire or insect disturbance regimes, combined with assumptions about 
planned harvest rates. Such analyses demonstrated the impact of future disturbance rates on 
carbon stock changes but provided little guidance on the likelihood of specific scenarios. Here 
we demonstrate a new approach that combines regional probability distributions of disturbance 
rates (area disturbed per year) for wildfire and major forest insects, with rule sets that define the 
susceptibility of forest types to the impacts of different disturbances. Using Monte-Carlo 
simulations with an inventory-based forest ecosystem model (the Carbon Budget Model of the 
Canadian Forest Sector, CBM-CFS2) we develop probability distributions of forest carbon stock 
changes for regions in Canada’s boreal forest for the next three decades. Results indicate that, 
compared to insects, fires have a stronger influence on the range of possible net carbon balances 
for specific time periods. Although the area affected by insects can vary greatly over longer time 
periods, the variation between years tends to be less than for fires. Given the relatively short 
period of record from which the probability distributions for forest insects are derived and the 
possibility that climate change may lead to unprecedented impacts on vegetation stress and insect 
life cycles, the possibility of extreme events must be considered. Probability distributions are an 
appropriate method to capture expert judgement on the likelihood and impacts of such extreme 
events. Ongoing research is addressing how climate change and management activities are 
affecting the regional probability distributions of different disturbance types. 
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Remote Sensing of Forest Floor and Upper Layer LAI Evaluated With IKONOS Satellite in East 
Siberian Taiga 
 
Keiji Kushida1, Alexandre P. Isaev2, Gen Takao3, Trofim C. Maximov2 and Masami Fukuda1 
 
 
Remote sensing of forest floor types and upper layer LAI was evaluated with IKONOS imagery 
in east Siberian larch forest. Siberian taiga is characterized by occurrences of forest fire. The area 
contained various age forest stands and burned forest differing in fire severity. The taiga is also 
characterized by sparse upper soil layer and patched forest ground vegetation that may include 
burned scars. By taking account of these characteristics, we built and evaluated radiative transfer 
models for estimation of forest floor types and upper layer LAI that contribute to carbon budget 
estimation. Forest floor plant species and tree crowns were mapped and component spectrums 
were observed in a 30m X 30m observation plot in a mature larch stand (N62°20', E129°30') in 
east Siberia, from Yakutsk. IKONOS imagery was taken over the plot on 11 July, 2001 from 45 
degrees zenith angle. The forest floor plant species and tree crowns were mapped by sketching 
and interpretation of photos taken on the forest floors, and height and diameter at breast height of 
all the trees were measured. 1m X 1m sized 900 and 400 photographs were taken for mapping of 
the forest floor plant species in the larch and grassland plots, respectively. The data was 
integrated as spatial data set and used for evaluation of forest floor types and upper layer LAI 
estimation from IKONOS satellite data. 
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Influence of Fire and Logging on Forest Structure in the Southern Taiga of Central Siberia 
 
E. I. Kuzmenko1 and V.A. Snytko1 
 
 
Forest ecosystems play an important role in the carbon and nutrient dynamics of Central Siberia. 
They are self-organising systems that maintain matter and energy cycles under the natural 
variability of the environmental conditions. This is particularly important in the face of 
anthropogenic forest disturbances due to fire or logging in southern and central Siberia. In 
several areas of the Angara-Yenisei region these disturbances have resulted in a replacement of 
the climax fir-cedar forests by less productive early successional forests with important 
implications for the carbon dynamics. The shift in vegetation composition and functioning is 
connected with a drastic change of the ecological-geographical factors. The most important 
impact is that the local climate attains a more continental character.  
We present a GIS-based description of the current status of the forest composition and quantify 
the impact of fire and logging on successional trajectories in the southeastern part of the Angara-
Yenisey region. Hereby we make extensive use of the existing knowledge on the relationship 
between climax forest formations and the physical environment to detect disturbance related 
deviations from climax conditions. The physical environment was represented by elevation, geo-
morphological and soil characteristics and hydrological regime.  
Our analysis shows that the forest cover is the result of an intensified disturbance regime. For the 
last 40 years the area of deciduous, mixed and light taiga forest types has increased up to 45-60 
% as compared with 1953 when it was only 15-20 %. This transformation from dark-coniferous 
climax to secondary successional stages is a regional phenomenon and is representative for other 
areas in Siberia. Along with the change in forest type, there are climatic and edaphic 
transformations. The regional climate becomes more continental and soil erosion takes places. 
The resultant climate warming has been observed during the previous 30 years. Although in 
some regions the direction of the climate change would favor the establishment and growth of 
fir, no increase in the area of fir-dominated forests has been observed conditions.  
The structure of the forest cover is also strongly influenced by the biotic factors. With the 
decrease in the area of dark-coniferous forests, the availability of seeds of fir and spruce 
decreases. The same is true for the bird-dispersed seeds of Siberian pine. The forest floor in some 
secondary forests is covered by turf, which results in hindering the process of the regeneration of 
dark-coniferous trees and in the long run there will appear “forested” meadows. The resulting 
structural changes will also lower the carbon sequestration potential. The secondary forest types 
seem to be resistant to recurrent human induced disturbances and will dominate the Siberian 
forest in the future.  
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An Overview of University of Alaska Research on the Spruce Bark Beetle Infestation, Kenai 
Peninsula, Alaska, 1997-2002  
 
Vernon J. LaBau1 
 
 
In the mid 1990s, one of the largest bark beetle infestations seen anywhere in the world occurred 
on the Kenai Peninsula of Alaska. In one year, the infestation affected over one million acres of 
spruce in Alaska. This paper presents a coalescence of several aspects of study on the problem, 
including tree inventory and mortality, regeneration, understory response, a phytomass study, an 
assessment of mortality inventory methodology, and an assessment of forest health after the bark 
beetle infestation declined. Some of the basis for the bark beetle population explosion are 
believed to be climate based.  
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Stem Respiration Relationships With Growth and Temperature for Balsam Fir Forests on a 
Climatic Transect 
 
M.B. Lavigne1, G. Goodine1 and R. Boutin2 
 
 
Plant respiration consumes a large and variable fraction of photosynthetic production, and 
instantaneous respiration rates respond strongly to temperature; for these reasons it is important 
to accurately predict the response of plant respiration to global warming. To assess climatic 
relationships with plant respiration, stem respiration of balsam fir trees (Abies balsamea (L.) 
Mill.) was measured at three sites along a climatic transect over two years. At each site, annual 
total respiration per m2 of stem surface (RT) varied with mean annual temperature (Q10=2.8, 
r2=0.96, P<0.001), and with stem growth per m2 of stem surface (r2=0.53, P<0.001). The 
mature-tissue method was used to partition RT  into annual maintenance respiration (RM) and 
annual growth respiration (RG). Combining data from all sites over the two years, the rate of 
growth respiration per unit of stem growth (rG) was estimated to be 0.89. Annual maintenance 
respiration was correlated to annual stem growth (r2=0.25, P<0.001) and it also varied among 
sites and years with variation in mean annual temperature (Q10=2.2, P<0.001). There were no 
differences among sites or years in the proportion of C allocated to stems for growth and 
respiration that was used for respiration. These results suggest that stem respiration may increase 
with global warming but the increase does not signify that net primary production will be 
adversely affected.  
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Growth Response of Spruce Infected by Inonotus tomentosus in South-Central Alaska and an 
Interaction With Spruce Beetle 
 
Kathy J. Lewis1, R. Douglas Thompson1 and Lori M. Trummer2 
 
 
Inonotus tomentosus is a fungus that causes root disease of spruce throughout Alaska. Effects 
from the disease include mortality, growth reduction, volume loss due to butt rot, and windthrow. 
Spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) is also found throughout spruce forests in Alaska and 
over the past two decades has caused significant levels of mortality in areas such as the Kenai 
Peninsula. To quantify the impact of I. tomentosus on spruce growth, and to examine the 
cumulative effects of beetle-caused mortality and root disease on tree growth and volume, spruce 
trees were sampled from the Kenai Peninsula (n=38) where spruce beetle has recently caused 
significant levels of mortality. Samples were also taken from the interior of Alaska near Delta 
Junction (n=41), where spruce beetle has not recently caused substantial mortality. Healthy live 
trees and trees with varying levels of root rot were felled and sampled for tree ring and stem 
analyses. At both sites butt rot volumes were positively related to disease severity rating 
(p<0.02). At the Delta site, relative volume increment decreased with increasing root disease 
(p=0.037), but at the Kenai site, no relationship was found (p=0.158) because overstory mortality 
released trees from competition, causing compensatory growth in most infected trees, which 
diminished the effect of the root disease. We found that release events, due to surrounding spruce 
beetle-caused mortality, were sustained for increasingly shorter periods with increasing levels of 
root disease.  
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On the Fractal Dimensional Structure of a Shelterbelt: Definition and Model of Fractal Geometry 
Dimension 
 
Chunping Li1, Wenbin Guan1, Xinhua Zhou2 and Fanxing Su1 
 
 
Tree shelterbelts are linear planted barriers for improving the environmental conditions or 
microclimate in agro-ecosystems primarily by reducing and redirecting wind. They do not only 
have height and length but also have a significant width, forming a three dimensional vegetative 
body with complicated internal structure and diverse external characteristics. Optical porosity is 
a commonly used structural descriptor of a shelterbelt. By projecting a shelterbelt side on a two-
dimensional plain, the porosity is defined as the ratio of open space to solid portion on the side 
view of a barrier. This definition can well represent the aerodynamic structure of a slate fence 
without a significant width dimension. For the representation of a tree shelterbelt structure, 
however, it must lose some details of the structure. Numerous researchers have been aware of its 
weakness, trying to define better structural descriptor(s) as an alternative. A shelterbelt canopy is 
composed of individual trees with leaves, branches, seeds, and trunk. A tree has a typical fractal 
dimensional structure. Therefore, we assert that the structure of a shelterbelt should be best 
described using the fractal geometry approach.  
Populus xiaozuanica is the main shelterbelt tree species in the southeast of the Kerqin sand land. 
As an example, the structure of shelterbelts composed of this species is described on two scales 
of a tree and shelterbelt using the theory and method of plant morphology, fractal geometry, and 
fractal graphics. The relationship of crown volume to leaf mass or branch mass shows the self-
similarity of tree architecture. Thus, the fractal dimension inside a crown can be estimated using 
the fractal geometry approach. Using the shelterbelt vo lume function in terms of crown width 
and crown height as well as the shelterbelt constant volume as defined by the designed width and 
height of a shelterbelt, the model for fractal dimension of vegetative materials inside a shelterbelt 
canopy (fractal geometry density, as Df) is developed. The fractal dimension of the open portion 
through which air flows is defined as the fractal dimension of the void spaces in a shelterbelt 
canopy (fractal geometry porosity, as ßf). The sum of fractal geometry density and fractal 
geometry porosity is equal to three (fractal dimension of solid body, as 3).  
Fractal geometry porosity represents shelterbelt structural characteristics more precisely than 
transitional structural descriptors optical porosity. It is of great significance to defining the 
optimum structure of a shelterbelt that can be used to guide the management of shelterbelt. 
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Partitioning Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) Using Multichannel Automated Chamber Systems 
 
Naishen Liang1, Yasumi Fujinuma1 and Gen Inoue1 
 
 
Our purpose was to partition component CO2 fluxes in a larch forest ecosystem in northern 
Japan, i.e., photosynthesis, soil-CO2 efflux, root respiration, heterotrophic respiration, and 
overground woody tissue respiration, by utilizing multichannel automated chamber systems.  
With continuous measurements of soil-CO2 efflux and heterotrophic respiration over three years, 
inter-annual soil-CO2 efflux varied between 665 to 980 g C m-2 yr-1. Heterotrophic respiration 
accounted for about 58% of the soil-CO2 efflux.  
During the non-growing season, ecosystem respiration of larch forest measured by the eddy 
covariance method is the sum of aboveground woody tissue respiration and soil-CO2 efflux. 
Aboveground woody tissue respiration contributed 31% of ecosystem respiration during the non-
growing season, estimated by using volume-based woody tissue respiration and stem and branch 
biomass data. Canopy foliage and understorey gas exchanges were also measured continuously 
by multichannel automated chamber system, the contribution of photosynthesis to net ecosystem 
exchange (NEE) will be discussed in the presentation. 
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Changes in the Surface Energy Budget Following Fire in Boreal Ecosystems of Interior Alaska: 
an Annual Perspective 
 
Heping Liu1, J.T. Randerson1 2, J. Lindfors1 and F.S. Chapin3 
 
 
While several past studies have characterized post- fire differences in energy fluxes from boreal 
ecosystems during summer months, much less is known about these differences over the full 
annual cycle. Here measured components of the surface energy budget at three sites that a part of 
a fire chronosequence in interior Alaska from April 2002 through March of 2003. Our sites 
consisted of large burn scars that occurred in 1999, 1987, and ~1920. Vegetation cover consisted 
primarily of sparse short grasses at the 3-year site, aspen and willow stands at the 15-year site, 
and black spruce stands at the ~80-year site. Compared to the 80-year site, annually averaged net 
radiation declined by 32% (17.5 W m-2) for both the 3-year site and the 15-year site due to 
increased albedo and enhanced surface longwave radiation. Sensible heat fluxes were reduced by 
an even greater amount, by 55% (12 W m-2) at both the 3-year site and the 15-year site. Absolute 
differences between the early successional ecosystems and the mature black spruce forests for 
both net radiation and sensible heat fluxes were greatest during spring, significant during 
summer, and relatively small during fall and winter. Fire- induced disturbance also reduced the 
evapotranspiration rate. The annually averaged evaporation rate decreased by 35% (106 mm) for 
the 3-year site, and by 10% (29 mm) for the 15-year site compared to the 80-year site (307 mm). 
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Interannual Variability of Growing-Season CO2 Exchange in Boreal Ecosystems Following Fire 
Disturbance in Interior Alaska 
 
Heping Liu1, Lisa Welp1 and James Randerson1 2 
 
 
Increased disturbance in high latitudes in recent decades has caused a significant shift in species 
with shrubs, grasses, and deciduous ecosystems replacing evergreen forests, and it is unclear how 
these changes will affect the seasonal and interannual variability in background atmospheric CO2 
levels. In April of 2002, we established eddy covariance systems to measure ecosystem-
atmosphere CO2 exchange in a fire chronosequence with burns occurring in 1999, 1987 and 
~1920. The sites are in a well-drained (upland) area in interior Alaska where sparse short grasses 
populate the 3-year site, trembling aspen and willow dominate the 15-year site, and black spruce 
is the climax species at the 80-year site. We compared April to September CO2 fluxes in 2002 
with the relatively warm and dry 2003 growing season, and our measurements showed an 
increase of carbon uptake at the three sites in 2003. The net ecosystem exchange (NEE) fluxes 
integrated from April to September for 2002 and 2003 were -0.05 and -0.25 gC m-2 day-1 for the 
3-year site, -0.80 and -1.19 gC m-2 day-1 for the 15-year site, and -1.06 and -1.15 gC m-2 day-1 for 
the 80-year site respectively. Warming in 2003 promoted growth of both the deciduous and 
conifer stands with a larger effect on the deciduous. It appears drought did no t limit 
photosynthesis in the region of study given the ample deep soil water availability for 
transpiration, but probably did lead to decreased soil respiration in the dry, carbon rich surface 
layers 
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Population Dynamics of Black and White Spruce 
in the Southern Brooks Range, Alaska 
 
A.H. Lloyd1, A.E. Wilson1, R.M. Landis1 and C.L. Fastie1 
 
 
Black spruce (Picea mariana), which dominates interior Alaska, is rare at arctic treeline. We 
investigated the population dynamics and fire history of black spruce populations near the 
species’ northern limit in the southern foothills of the Brooks Range, Alaska. We conducted a 
survey of forest composition on a 75 km transect along the Dalton Highway north of Coldfoot, 
Alaska. We established three study sites at the northern location where black spruce was 
regularly present in sampled stands, and reconstructed population dynamics and fire history from 
tree cores and cross sections. We developed a matrix population model of black spruce, and used 
a simple fire model to investigate population responses to varying fire regimes. Black and white 
spruce occur in evenly mixed stands south of 67º28’ N. Black spruce abundance declines steeply 
north of that point, and only scattered individuals occur north of 67º39’N. Our three permanent 
study sites burned 100 years ago, coincident with the arrival of gold miners. Black spruce 
established in high densities for <30 years following the fire. Recruitment declined precipitously 
after that point and the species currently reproduces primarily by layering. Although 58% of the 
adult trees in the three stands are black spruce, less than 33% of the seedlings are black spruce, 
51% of which were produced by layering. Germination rates of black spruce seeds were 
extremely low (1-8%) in greenhouse conditions. White spruce experienced a higher recruitment 
rate in recent decades, and is now significantly over-represented in the seedling size classes. 
Population models suggest that black spruce populations are nearly stable, due largely to the low 
mortality rates of adult trees. Although black spruce reproduction in these stands appears to be 
significantly enhanced by fires, our models suggest that fire intervals <350 years would 
destabilize black spruce populations. This effect is most likely a result of low rates of viable seed 
production. Because of its greater recruitment success decades after a fire, however, white spruce 
relative abundance is likely to increase as time-since-fire increases. The northern limit of black 
spruce may therefore reflect a complex interaction between climate or substrate limitations on 
seed production, disturbance by fire, and competitive interactions with white spruce. 
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Present and Future of Boreal Zone Carbon Balances Using a Dynamic Global 
Vegetation Model, Climate Change Simulations and Satellite Data 
 
Wolfgang Lucht1, Sibyll Schaphoff1, Birgit Schröder1 and Christian Beer2 
 
 
A global biogeochemical process model of biospheric carbon and water fluxes, the Lund-
Potsdam-Jena Dynamic Global Vegetation Model (LPJ-DGVM), is used to study the boreal zone 
vegetation and soil carbon balance. The model includes process descriptions of vegetation 
competition, carbon dynamics, soil hydrology including permafrost, and fire disturbance. 
Simulations of present boreal zone biogeochemical dynamics reveal that temperature changes are 
the main driver of satellite-observed trends in vegetation greenness. This is demonstrated with 
factorial runs identifying the effects of key environmental drivers. Direct assimilation of twenty 
years of AVHRR satellite data time series into the biogeochemical model leads to improved 
estimates of carbon balance and vegetation composition. Climate change simulations from five 
different general circulation models (GCMs) are used in conjunction with the biosphere model to 
study possible changes in boreal-zone carbon budgets until the year 2100. Results show shifts in 
vegetation composition toward a larger fraction of summergreen trees. Increased growth at the 
high latitudes due to warming produces soil carbon sinks whereas the southern boreal zone may 
loose soil carbon due to changes in soil moisture and temperature. Changes in the phytomass of 
vegetation are smaller than soil effects. Results reflect the state of the art in continental-scale 
simulation but require close scrutiny of the assumptions made as uncertainties remain high in 
several key areas. 
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The Forested Watershed and Riparian Disturbance (FORWARD) 
Vegetation Project 
 
S.L. Luke1, E.E. Prepas2, N.J. Luckai3 and T.T. McCready4 
 
 
This study is part of the FORWARD project, a small watershed study underway in the Swan 
Hills of Alberta. The FORWARD project focuses on linking watershed disturbance with water 
quality and quantity. There is strong evidence suggesting that vegetation plays an important role 
in maintaining the integrity of the associated water systems so that any loss, or change in, the 
plant community could lead to change in other ecosystem components. Riparian zones and the 
associated vegetation on the Boreal Plain are of scientific interest because of the small number of 
streams, the heavy industrial usage of the land, and the gentle topography. Harvesting affects all 
classes of vegetation: trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants. The experimental disturbance will 
provide data to test the following hypotheses: (1) the vegetation communities in the riparian 
areas will be more biologically diverse than those in adjacent stands, (2) leaving a conventional 
harvest buffer along watercourses will maintain the pre-existing biological diversity of the plant 
communities in the buffer, and (3) the plant communities created by harvest to the edge of the 
stream will be less biologically diverse than those created by fire to the edge of the stream. Four 
representative treatments (‘cut to shore’, conventional buffers’, ‘burnt to shore’, and control 
sites) will be imposed during the winter of 2003. Pre-harvest data for representative coniferous, 
deciduous, and mixed stands was collected during the summer of 2003. Representative forest 
stand types were chosen in each treatment and three transects including plots for ground 
vegetation, shrubs, and trees have been established in each stand. Inventory included: species 
identification, abundance (% cover), and dominance (diameter of commercial species) as well as 
coarse woody debris and topography. Critical pre-disturbance community descriptors, such as 
diversity and evenness, were calculated. Evidence to support the first hypothesis is now 
available. Vegetation inventories required to address hypotheses two and three will be collected 
during the summer of 2004. All data collected and analyzed will be available for modeling 
purposes by participating industry and university partners. The FORWARD project is envisioned 
as a long term ecological research opportunity that will benefit from wider exposure and research 
participation. 
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Does Vegetation Mediate the Fire-Climate Relationships in Boreal Regions? 
 
Jason A. Lynch1, Feng Sheng Hu2 and Andrea Hui2 
 
 
Numerous paleoecological studies have provided detailed records of Holocene vegetation 
changes in Alaska and Canada. However, the relationship of vegetation composition and climate 
in the boreal fire regime is poorly understood, because few long-term fire records exist from 
these regions. Sediment from Low Lake (620 32.8' N, 1530 36.8' W) and Farewell Lake (620 32.8' 
N, 1530 36.8' W) in the Alaska Range were analyzed for lithology, trace-element composition, 
pollen, and charcoal to reconstruct climate, vegetation, and fire return intervals (MFI). Sediment 
lithological and ostracod-derived geochemical (Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios) data suggest cold and 
dry climatic conditions between 13000 and 9500 calibrated years before present (BP), highest 
growing-season temperatures from 8800 to 5000 BP, and a major increase in effective moisture 
between 8500 and 6600 BP. Betula shrub tundra and Populus-Salix woodland/forest dominated 
the early-postglacial vegetation around the sites. A forest-tundra ecotone developed in the region 
with the arrival of Picea glauca by 8500 BP. Closed Picea boreal forests replaced the forest-
tundra by 8000 BP, with Picea mariana replacing P. glauca as the dominant tree species by 6500 
BP. The MFI was >400 yrs before 6500 BP, 170 yrs between 6500 and 2000 BP, and 97 yrs after 
2000 BP. Fires were much more frequent under the cold and wet climatic conditions of the 
middle and late Holocene and after the arrival of P. mariana. This fire-climate pattern is 
consistent with other sites in Alaska and eastern Canada, but the fire-vegetation interaction is 
distinctly different from sites in eastern and western Canada. We hypothesize that after 6500 BP, 
the present of P. mariana increased fuel availability and biomass flammability thereby 
promoting burning. Alternatively, the shift in the fire regime could be explained by an increase 
in fire ignition from lightning caused by either the shift to a conifer-dominated landcover, 
promoting thunderstorm development, or altered atmospheric circulation that led to the 
colder/wetter climate after 6600 BP. The further MFI reduction after 2000 BP in the absence of a 
vegetational change implies that fire- ignition variability was an important factor controlling 
boreal- fire response to climate change.  
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Effects of Fire and Plant Species Composition on Plant Biomass, Carbon and Nitrogen Pools, 
and Aboveground Net Primary Productivity in Interior Alaska 
 
Michelle C. Mack1, Katheen K. Treseder2,5, Kristen L. Maines3, Jennifer W. Harden3, Edward A. 
G. Schuur1, James T. Randerson5 and F. Stuart Chapin, III4 
 
 
Post-fire plant biomass accumulation is an important component of ecosystem carbon (C) 
balance over the fire cycle. In boreal forest near Delta Junction, AK, we quantified total biomass 
and aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) by species, as well as biomass C and nitrogen 
(N) pools in 7 sites that ranged from 3 to 100 years since fire. As expected, plant species 
composition shifted with time since fire and biomass dominance transitioned from graminoids to 
deciduous shrubs and trees to mosses and black spruce. Biomass, C, and N pools increased 
linearly with increasing site age, and ranged from an average of 67, 31 and 9 g m-2 in the 3 year 
old sites to 4662, 2340, and 37 g m-2 in the 80-100 year old sites. ANPP, by contrast, peaked 
(500 g m-2 yr-1) at year 15 in a stand dominated by aspen (Populous tremuloides), but was five 
times lower in similarly aged stands where aspen was absent. In stands where aspen was absent, 
ANPP was highest (100 g m-2 yr-1) in the oldest sites. Our results show that while biomass 
accumulation was related to time since fire and was relatively insensitive to species composition, 
ANPP was highly sensitive to the presence of aspen. This suggests that presence or absence of 
key species may determine the potential for ecosystem C accumulation over the fire cycle. 
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Photosynthesis of Larch in the Yakutia Permafrost Area 
 
Ayal Maksimov1, Alexander Kononov1 and Trofim Maximov1 
 
 
A summary of investigations, covering a ten-year period, of larch (Larix cajanderi) 
photosynthesis in Central Yakutia, East Siberia, is presented.  
The measured maximal rates of net photosynthesis (Amax) of 10 to 12 µmol m-2 s-1 are well 
within the range of both theoretical (modelled) and experimental rates for the boreal zone. 
Average net-photosynthetic rates (Anet) are within 2 - 6 µmol m-2 s-1. Throughout the season 
there are, however, large variations in Anet among twigs and individual trees. This may be the 
effect of high variability in leaf nitrogen (N) content (up to 40%) as well as semiarid growing 
conditions in terms of soil water supply and air humidity. 
In the field maximum intensity of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is ca 1500 - 2000 
µmol photons m-2 s-1. Depending on other environmental conditions, however, light saturation 
can occur at PAR as low as 300-500 µmol m-2 s-1, i.e. only about 20-25% of maximal incoming 
PAR.  
Analyses of needle N content (1.5% on average) along with photosynthetic measurements, 
including phytotron studies, show that N seems to limit growth/respiratory processes rather than 
CO2-assimilation as such. 
The diurnal pattern of photosynthesis is, throughout the vegetation season, a single-humped 
curve with the maximum in morning (8 - 10 a.m.) after which the rate decreases gradually to 
negative values (around 9 p.m.). In summer, the period with positive gas-exchange is 16 - 17 
hours per day, but Amax can only be obtained during a few of hours of that period. 
At a seasonal scale, the photosynthetic activity peaks as early as at the beginning of the 
vegetation period, after which a gradual decline of photosynthetic rate is observed till the end of 
the growing season. Sometimes secondary peaks occur in the middle of the season (July – 
August). In an ecophysiological sense, there is no clear regulatory effect of the environmental 
factors on larch photosynthesis. 
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Soil and Vegetation GIS data for West Siberia 
 
S. Maksyutov1, D. Rukhovich2, A. Peregon3, N. Gorina4, E. Kozin5 and Y. Polischuk5,6 
 
 
Studies of the biogeochemical cycles in boreal regions require extensive knowledge of diverse 
soil, vegetation and landscape parameters over large and sparsely populated regions. Parameters 
required by models of surface hydrology and biogeochemical dynamics include vegetation 
composition by type, soil layer depth, mineral soil texture and water holding capacity. We 
developed soil and vegetation geospatial datasets for West Siberia by organizing the knowledge 
accumulated in existing maps and databases. Regional coverage is currently provided by the 
vegetation map of West Siberia (1976) at 1:1.5M scale, the Soil Map of Russia at 1:1M and 
1:2.5M scales, and several regional maps at 5 km scale. The vegetation map discriminates more 
than 150 types of the forest, tundra, wetland and grassland communities. We digitized these 
paper maps into GIS coverages. Further improvements in quality and spatial resolution will be 
achieved by assimilating data based on satellite remote sensing and from databases of soil 
profiles, forest inventory maps and field survey data. 
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Understanding the Links Between Climate, Fire, and Vegetation: a Field- and Model-Based 
Approach 
 
Daniel Mann1, Scott Rupp2 and Paul Duffy2 
 
 
Fires in the interior Alaskan boreal forest produce complex spatial patterns through the 
heterogeneous nature of burning. In general, most fires in this region are severe enough to result 
in tree mortality. Due to this effect the oldest trees at a given location can be used to estimate the 
time since last fire (TSLF) as well as provide an indication of potential successional trajectory. 
Analysis of TSLF data in the Nowitna-Ruby region south of the Yukon River provides 
information on patterns of secondary succession, and suggest that hazard-of-burning increases 
with respect to age of the vegetation. Although the TSLF data suggest that differential hazard-of-
burning is the most likely cause, the patterns observed in these data could possibly be a 
consequence of sampling issues, climatic shifts, and/or human impacts. In this work, we analyze 
the results of a modeling experiment using the FRESCO modeling framework to assess the 
relative influence of differential hazard-of-burning, sampling protocol, climatic shifts, and 
human influences. The results of this modeling experiment help provide a clearer picture of links 
between climate, fire and vegetation in the boreal forest of interior Alaska. 
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The Carbon Dynamics of Permafrost-Dominated Forest Ecosystems 
of the Yakutia Region in Russia 
 
Trofim Maximov1, Han Dolman2, Micheil van der Molen2, 
Ayal Maximov1 and Alexander Kononov1 
 
 
The Republic of Sakha (Yakutia) is located in a zone of continuous permafrost, where 
production of forest, mountain and tundra ecosystems are limited by the availability of nutrients 
and water. Large reservoirs of carbon have accumulated in the ecosystems of this region over 
many centuries. We estimate that the carbon stock in soils of forest and tundra ecosystems of this 
region is 17x1015 g C (Pg C). In this study, we measured carbon fluxes to better understand the 
role of permafrost in the carbon dynamics of forest ecosystems in the Yakutia Region. During 
the approximately 100-day growing season (late May – first third of September), permafrost 
forest ecosystems sequester carbon an uptake capacity of up to 61 kg ?  ha-1 d-1. The mean flux of 
soil respiration during growing season is 5 kg ? ha-1 d-1, which is typical for forests throughout 
Siberia, but is approximately one third of soil respiration rates observed in forests of Europe and 
America. Our data suggests that these forests are storing 1.8 t ? ha-1 yr-1. The extrapolation of 
this estimate over the distribution of larch forest in the permafrost zone suggests that forests over 
this area are storing 0.3x1015 g C (Pg C), which represents approximately 23 % of the annual net 
carbon storage of Siberia’s forests.  
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Climate Change and Stand Density in the Upper Treeline Ecotone in the Polar Ural Mountains 
for the Last Millennium 
 
Valeri S. Mazepa1 
 
 
Significant spatio-temporal changes have been taking place in the upper treeline ecotone in the 
Polar Ural Mountains (66-67° N, 65-66° E) during the last millennium. The area is located 
within the forest-tundra zone from 100 to 350 m a.s.l. The forest-tundra belt occupies deep 
valleys and lower slopes. Within this belt open Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) forests dominate. 
Patches of closed larch-spruce (Picea obovata) forests grow at lower altitudinal levels in the 
ecotone. As yet, these forests have been mainly developing under the influence of natural factors. 
A great number of well preserved dead tree remains can be found up to 60-80 m above the 
present treeline and tend to be up to a maximum of 1300 years old. These remains are preserved 
due to low rate of wood decomposition under severe climatic conditions. For this study, more 
than 1000 discs of subfossile trees have been collected along a transect 860 m long and 80 m 
wide. This transect was set up in the sixties of 20th century on the eastern lateral moraine of 
Chernaya Mountain and oriented in line with prevailing winds from tundra (255 m a.s.l.) to 
closed forest (195 m a.s.l.). The transect is divided into 20x20 m quadrates. All of the wood 
remnants were mapped and discs were cut from the base of trunks and roots from each individual 
tree. Calendar years of the beginning of growth and dying off were determined by 
dendrochronological techniques. Using dendochronological methods the stand density in the 
upper treeline ecotone in the Polar Ural Mountains was estimated for the last millennium. It was 
shown, that the first distinct stand density maximum which was observed in the 11th to 13th 
centuries coincided with the medieval climate warming. The second stand density maximum has 
been caused by climate warming during the 18th century. The recent temperature increase in 20th 
century has resulted in the highest number of young trees.  
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Satellite Remote Sensing of Pan-Boreal Growing Season and Terrestrial Net Primary Production: 
Observed Trends and Variability 
 
Kyle C. McDonald1, John S. Kimball2,3, Maosheng Zhao3, Eni Njoku1, 
Reiner Zimmermann4 and Steven W. Running3 
 
 
Spatial and temporal variability in the timing of spring thaw is a major driver of regional 
vegetation activity and net carbon exchange with the atmosphere in high northern latitudes. 
Microwave remote sensing techniques have proven useful for monitoring growing season 
transitions in northern landscapes. We derived annual classifications of the primary springtime 
thaw event for 1988 to 2001 across the pan-arctic basin and Alaska using measurements from the 
Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) and SeaWinds scatterometer. We conduct 
retrospective assessments of the timing of spring thaw and associated growing season initiation, 
examining trends and variability with respect to landcover composition, geographic region, and 
latitude. Biophysical data from a network of monitoring stations in boreal North America and 
Eurasia allow comparison of the satellite-based measurements of freeze-thaw state transitions 
with respect to vegetation growing season initiation. Spatial patterns and interannual variability 
in the timing of spring thaw are examined in relation to regional biosphere activity indicated by 
atmospheric CO2 measurements and terrestrial annual net primary production (NPP) derived 
from AVHRR Pathfinder and MODIS satellite data. Results show a trend toward an advance in 
springtime thaw, varying with landcover composition and region, being more pronounced in 
North America. The timing of the primary terrestrial seasonal thaw event in spring ranges over a 
1.8 month period across the region with interannual variability on the order of 1 week (+/-46%), 
while spatial and interannual variability in NPP is found to be on the order of 3 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 
(+/-79-94%). Satellite observations of the timing of spring thaw correspond to seasonal patterns 
and interannual variability in the timing of CO2 uptake and associated vegetation activity 
indicated by atmospheric CO2 measurements and spatial patterns of annual NPP derived from 
global satellite observations. The satellite-based measurements of spring thaw timing correspond 
directly to the timing of regional net carbon uptake in spring as indicated by atmospheric CO2 
measurements, though interannual variability in spring thaw does not necessarily correspond to 
similar changes in NPP. Satellite observations of seasonal thaw appear to provide a consistent, 
indirect measure of regional biospheric activity at boreal latitudes.  
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Infrared Characterization of the Inherent Variability in Boreal Forest Fires 
 
D.J. McRae1, J-Z. Jin1, A.I. Sukhinin2, S.G. Conard3, G.A. Ivanova3 and T.W. Blake1 
 
 
Characterization of forest fires, especially in boreal forest conditions, is often a very difficult 
proposition. Yet, many basic decisions on fire management and assumptions for climate change 
issues are based on very general fire behavior characterization. The inherent variability of a 
forest fire has not been well documented. Quantitative fire behavior results from the FIRE BEAR 
Project showing this natural variability for a Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests in central 
Siberia are presented. Digital images using a camcorder-sized infrared camera (FLIR 
ThermCAM PM695) were taken from a hovering helicopter positioned over several 
experimental fires. Because of the capture speed of the images, continuous documentation of the 
fire behavior was possible at intervals as quickly as one second apart. The infrared wavelength 
allows the camera to easily observe fires through dense smoke that normally obscures any visual 
observations. Software has been developed for post processing and analysis of the images. Final 
results provide quantitative information of fireline location, rates of spread, temperatures, and 
reaction intensities (kW/m2) observed during the fires on a pixel basis (2x2 m) across the entire 
4-ha experimental plot. Further post analysis using Geographical Information System (GIS) can 
produce a more realistic spatial determination of fireline intensity (kW/m) across the plot area. 
This approach has given forest fire researchers the ability to document and understand the 
extreme variability that is present in a forest fire through statistical analysis of the results (10000 
pixel values/4-ha plot). This data can be used for accurate fire behavior estimates at any temporal 
and spatial scales during the fire rather than the previous standard of using just an overall plot 
average. This analytical approach provides an ability to document clearly how the fire actually 
spreads over the entire experimental plot providing valuable clues on the factors affecting its 
growth (e.g., fuel types, fuel loads, slopes, microclimate, etc.) and in better understanding the 
relationships between fire and effects (e.g., severity, ecological, emissions, etc.). Ultimately, a 
better understanding of forest fire characterization and its role in the boreal forest can be 
developed using this new infrared approach. 
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Impacts of Fire Severity on Carbon Balance in Boreal Pine Forests of Central Siberia 
 
Douglas J. McRae1, Susan G. Conard2, Galina A. Ivanova3 and Valery A. Ivanov3 
 
 
Some 10-15 million hectares of boreal forest and forest-steppe burn every year - enough to make 
a substantial contribution to global emissions from wildland fire. Precise estimates of emissions 
from boreal forest fires require good information on burned areas, on the types of vegetation that 
have been burned, and on fire severity. A major objective of the FIRE BEAR project is to 
provide a better basis for estimates of the effects of different patterns and intensities of burning 
on carbon emissions from Pinus sylvestris forests in central Siberia. Although a number of 
authors have attempted to make estimates of direct carbon emissions from fires in the boreal 
zone, and of their potential effects on global carbon balance, there have been essentially no data 
available on how variability in fire severity affects fuel consumption, and therefore, emissions 
from wildland fires. A series of experimental burns of varying intensity, spread rate, and severity 
were carried out in P. sylvestris forests on three sites in the Krasnoyarsk Region. In addition, 
trees in a range of size classes were sampled to provide information on canopy fuels to enable us 
to estimate potential fuel consumption from crown fires. Ground fuel and surface fuel 
consumption varied about 3-fold. A high- intensity surface fire released 15.4t/ha C, while 4.8t/ha 
C was released by fires of low intensity. An estimated 3.6-5.4t/ha C was released on one plot 
when fire jumped into crowns of subcanopy trees. A crown fire in these same vegetation types 
would be expected to release an additional 4-5 t/ha of carbon. Thus, the overall range of direct 
fire emissions we might expect in these vegetation types is from about 5 to 20t/ha C. These data 
enable us to assess the usefulness of forest inventory information for deriving estimates of fire 
emissions and to develop guidelines for their application. The wide range in possible carbon 
emissions from this very widespread vegetation complex emphasizes the critical importance of 
being able to quantify severity of individual fires, and the impacts of severity on fue l 
consumption, before accurate estimates can be made of wildland fire emissions. 
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Determining Natural Fire Effect on Forest Carbon Balance by Landscape Change Detection 
Analysis. Study case of Central Siberian Pristine Pinus sylvestris Forest. 
 
Danilo Mollicone1, Frederic Achard1, Svetlana Scherbina2 and E-Detlef Schulze3 
 
 
To understand the effect of the fire occurrence on forest carbon balance, the landscape cover 
development has been analysed in a remote forest area of Central Siberia. That area is mainly 
covered by pristine forests of Pinus sylvestris and no major human activities are present there.  
Forest landscape development has been observed through remote sensing satellite data, which 
have been acquired from 1973 to 2000. In 2002, forest field data have been collected during a 
field expedition. These data have been used to study forest succession. The characteristics of the 
natural fire regime have been assessed analyzing the spatial changes between the different forest 
stages of the Pinus sylvestris forest ecosystem succession. The fire regime data have been 
combined with forest biomass data, collected from the Northern Eurasia Bioproductivity 
Database of V. A. Usoltsev, to determine forest carbon balance properties. 
In the boreal regions, the fire plays an important role for the global carbon cycle and thus in 
calculating the potential of the present and future terrestrial carbon uptake, forest fire effects 
need to be included. In this research an estimation of net biome productivity has been derived for 
the Pinus Sylvestris forest ecosystem (Pinetum myrtillosum). 
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Carbon Exchange Along a Soil Moisture Gradient After Fire 
 
I. H. Myers-Smith1, A. D. McGuire1,2,3, J. W. Harden3 and F. S. Chapin1 
 
 
The Alaskan interior contains large carbon reserves stored in poorly drained ecosystems. With 
warming, these areas of the boreal forest may experience more frequent or extensive stand 
replacing fires, and thus change the primary factors controlling carbon emissions. This study will 
quantify the ground level emissions of the greenhouse gasses CO2 and CH4 along a soil moisture 
gradient on the Tanana River Floodplain that burned in 2001. Preliminary CO2 flux data suggest 
that both the dry and wet ends of the moisture gradient are sinks for CO2. The region where the 
soil has subsided and the bog vegetation has not yet expanded, “the moat”, is a CO2 source. 
Since the fire, the submerged area of the moisture gradient has expanded 6m. This may lead to 
an expansion in the Sphagnum spp. cover, increasing the carbon storage in this ecosystem. The 
hydrology of the bog is controlled through precipitation, permafrost melt, and 
evapotranspiration. A dry spell early in the summer of 2003 lead to a proliferation of Carex spp. 
sedge stems in the Sphagnum mat, however, after a record rain event in late July the bog returned 
to a saturated state. Similar historic changes in vegetation, hydrology and fire will be tracked 
through macrofossil, charcoal and diatom analysis of soil cores. This will reveal the pattern of 
contraction and expansion of the bog after fire. The relationships between hydrology, climate, 
vegetation and carbon exchange will be used to improve projections of carbon exchange under 
climate change scenarios for this boreal floodplain ecosystem. 
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Fertilisation in Boreal Forest Increases Biomass Production, but Reduces Autotrophic and 
Heterotrophic Soil Respiration 
 
 
Per Olsson1, Peter Högberg1 and Sune Linder2 
 
 
The boreal forest is the second largest terrestrial biome in the world and the soil carbon pool is 
disproportionately larger than in other forest biomes. The boreal forest is expected to experience 
the greatest warming of all forest biomes, raising concern for the fate of the large quantities of 
soil carbon. The large extent of the boreal forest, the large amount of carbon contained in the 
soil, and the expected climatic warming, make the boreal forest a key biome to be understood 
and correctly represented in global carbon models. 
Soil-surface CO2 efflux is commonly divided into autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration. The 
former should in a strict sense refer to the activity by plant roots. It is, however, in reality quite 
complex and technically difficult to quantitatively make the separation between autotrophic and 
heterotrophic soil respiration.  
In an attempt to separate the contributions from autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration to the 
total soil-surface CO2 efflux, a large-scale girdling experiment was performed in a long-term 
nutrient optimization experiment at Flakaliden, northern Sweden. Three control plots (C) and 
three fertilised plots (F) were girdled in early summer 2002. Each plot was a 1000 m2 and a total 
of 1412 40-year-old Norway spruce trees were girdled. At the time of girdling the standing stem 
volume was 52 (C) and 172 (F) m3 ha-1, respectively, and the mean current annual increment 
during the previous five-year period had been 3.4 (C) and 15.3 m3 ha-1 yr-1, respectively. After 
the girdling, soil respiration, soil moisture, and soil temperature was monitored in girdled and 
non-girdled plots during the two following growing seasons. 
In late July, the time of the seasonal maximum in soil-surface CO2 efflux, total soil CO2 efflux in 
fertilized, but non-girdled plots, was 40% lower than in non-fertilized plots. At that time the soil 
surface CO2 efflux in girdled C-plots was reduced by more than 60% and in girdled F-plots by 
50%, as compared with non-girdled plots. It is assumed that the reduction could be attributed to 
the loss of the autotrophic component of total soil surface CO2 efflux.  
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Spatial Patterns of Air Temperature Trends in Central Yakutia 
 
Alexander A. Onuchin1, Michael A. Korets1 and Vasiliy Goryaev1 
 
 
Seasonal air temperature trends were identified by joint analysis of air temperature time series 
among 14 meteorological stations, field stations locations, and morphometric relief parameters. 
Changes in average monthly air temperature trends appeared to be most pronounced for January. 
The analysis revealed the key factors controlling air temperature trends in central Yakutia during 
the 20th century. These factors include latitude, distance between the field stations and Arctic 
Ocean, elevation, and accessibility (exposure) of an area for air masses coming in from Arctic 
Ocean. A method of virtual ray location was used to determine how often a point is exposed to 
Arctic air masses. The level of exposure was expressed as percentage of rays virtually radiated 
by a given point in eight horizontal directions that reached the ocean coastline. The total point 
exposure included rays both incident and back scattered from relief isolines. Air temperature 
trends were found to increase with increasing distance from the coast, whereas they decreased 
with increasing elevation above sea level and sheltering of an area by orographic barriers from 
air masses periodically coming from Arctic Ocean. The mean temperature of January increased 
by 3o to 4o C in some basins of central and east Yakutia during the last 50 years, but temperature 
change was not observed in the open valleys of the big rivers. Moreover the mean temperature 
decreased by 0.5o to 1o C in some locations. The observed patterns of trends were input into a 
regression model to develop spatial model of air temperature trends in central Yakutia. 
Numerical experiments conducted with the model indicate that the proximity to the ocean is a 
considerable factor moderating temperature changes and the effect of the ocean decreases with 
increasing elevation above sea level. Spatial variability of climate changes in central Yakutia is 
obviously the result of energy-mass exchange processes occurring in the ocean- land-atmosphere 
system. The model of climate change trends may be useful for estimating climate-disturbance 
interactions and impacts (fire danger assessment, permafrost and hydrological processes 
modeling) in the circumboreal region. 
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Stem Pest Species Composition and Population Densities in Pinus sylvestris Stands of Central 
Siberia After Wildfires of Varying Fireline Intensity 
 
D. N. Oreshkov1 
 
 
Wildfires, as a natural disturbance factor in boreal forests, weaken or kill trees that can then host 
a variety of stem insects. Observations on infestation levels were made on a Scotch pine (Pinus 
sylvestris) site of the lichen-feathermoss type that was subjected to a series of experimental 
prescribed fires of varying fireline intensities as part of the FIRE BEAR Project. Species 
composition and frequency of occurrence of stem pests on burned sites were found to be 
dependent on seasonality of the fire event and fire severity (tree mortality), as well as on their 
population density in adjacent unburned forest areas. Low-intensity fires (<2500 kW/m) resulted 
in low tree mortality that did not attract stem pests from adjacent forests. Fires of moderate to 
high intensities caused considerable tree mortality that attracted stem pests from outside the burn 
area. Some stem pests, such as Monochamus galloprovincialis Ol., Blastophagus minor Hart., 
Blastophagus piniperde L., and Ips sex dentatus Boern., are especially dangerous in killing 
weakened trees. Stem pests are important in the context of the global carbon cycle, as they 
stimulate wood decomposition after fire contributing to biogenic CO2 emission.  
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Carbon Budget of Dense Jack Pine Forests: a Chronosequence Study in Northwest Territories, 
Canada 
 
Akira Osawa1, Nahoko Kurachi2, Yojiro Matsuura3 and RossW. Wein4 
 
 
Carbon budget was estimated for a chronosequence of dense jack pine (Pinus banksiana L.) 
forests that regenerated as even-aged monocultures after stand-replacing fires in Wood Buffalo 
National Park, Northwest Territories, Canada. Four stands representing life-cycle of the species 
were used for the study, and ranged between 21 and 170 years in age, 688,000 and 1080 ha-1 in 
stand density, and 24.5 and 125 t ha-1 in aboveground dry biomass. Net Ecosystem Production 
(NEP) was estimated by summing biomass increment and litter fall, then subtracting 
heterotrophic soil respiration. Biomass increment was calculated with tree census data collected 
at five-year intervals with biomass equations developed for the study area. Falling litter was 
collected with litter traps between June 2002 and August 2003, from which an annual value was 
calculated. Instantaneous rate of heterotrophic soil respiration was measured in situ at trenched 
plots where all incoming roots were severed. Portable infrared gas analyzers (Vaisala GMD20) 
were used for CO2 measurement. Soil- temperature dependence of heterotrophic respiration was 
used to calculate its annual value from the soil temperature data. NEP ranged between -251 and -
175 gC m-2 yr-1, indicating that jack pine forests are carbon source to the atmosphere during the 
period of the study. Preliminary analysis indicated that 1) annual values of heterotrophic 
respiration are comparable to published data for other boreal forests, but 2) biomass decreased 
substantially in most stands. We consider that dense jack pine forests may be losing carbon over 
a short time span (ca. five years) due to self- thinning, although they are likely to accumulate 
carbon over longer time periods (> 100 years). Limitations in interpreting the present NEP 
estimates will be discussed.  
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Patterns and Processes of Bank Erosion Along the Entire Tanana River, Interior Alaska 
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Bank erosion and large woody debris recruitment were quantified for the entire 824 km-long 
Tanana River in interior Alaska. This presentation will focus on bank erosion patterns and 
processes. River bank erosion was quantified for the 1978-80 to 1998-99 time period using 
change analysis within a Geographic Information System. The amount of land area lost to 
erosion was determined by comparing river bank locations between 1978-80 georeferenced 
aerial photographs and 1998-99 georeferenced 5-meter resolution satellite images. For the entire 
river, 5,104 ha of river bank eroded during the approximately 20 year time period. The 
distribution of eroded land area was highly variable, and ranged from 0.3 ha to 309 ha per 10 km 
of river. Based on erosion patterns, five distinct regions of the river were identified. The amount 
of land area eroded along the Tanana River was related to slope of the river bed, presence of 
large wetland complexes, the distribution of tributaries of glacial origin that carried large 
bedloads, cohesiveness of bank material, and river channel geometry. The smallest amounts of 
erosion were associated with bedrock constrained channels and large wetland complexes. The 
largest amounts of erosion were associated with tributaries of glacial origin that carried large 
bedloads. 
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The Impact of Wildfire on the Thermal and Hydrological Properties of Boreal Forest Floor 
 
P.P. Overduin1, K. Yoshikawa1, J. Harden2, W.R. Bolton1 and D.L. Kane1 
 
 
We have measured the thermal properties and examined electronic devices for measuring the soil 
moisture content of typical boreal forest floor materials before and after burning. Given the 
importance of fire in the boreal forest, it is worthwhile to consider the effects of burning on the 
forest floor, and the control exerted by the forest floor on burning. Samples categorized as 
Sphagnum moss, feather moss or recently scorched moss were studied in the laboratory. Thermal 
conductivity and diffusivity were measured with variation in moisture content. The relationship 
between the dielectric response of all three-moss types and their volumetric water contents were 
measured. Thermal conductivity values changed by an order of magnitude over the normal 
wetting-drying regime of the mosses. These changes were most pronounced for live moss 
samples. The role of moderate fire in changing the thermal regime of the subsurface is discussed 
in the context of changing field capacity and thermal properties.  
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Alaska Black Spruce: Ecophysiology and Climatic Change 
 
E.C. Packee1, C. Rosner1, T. Malone1 and C-L. Ping2 
 
 
Physiological response of a species to site conditions provides the basis for its adaptability to a 
range of sites and climatic conditions. Here, we review and relate the literature to our 
observations. Except for tamarack, black spruce reportedly tolerates lower nutrient availability 
and less heat than its Alaskan associates. It is considered more shade tolerant than its associates. 
It and tamarack tolerate more moisture than their associates. It appears to behave differently 
north of 60 degrees latitude and west of Hudson Bay where white spruce and balsam poplar are 
commonly the latitudinal tree line species.  
Maximum reported sizes for black spruce are 46 cm dbh and 27 m in height. In Alaska maximum 
dbh approximates 48 cm and height reaches 24 m. On good Alaskan sites, black spruce 
frequently reaches 20-28 cm dbh and top heights of 16-18 m. Maximum sizes are slightly less 
than in the warmer Lake States and southern Canada. Thus, some warming could improve its 
dimensions in Alaska.  
White spruce appears to better tolerate early frosts because its budset occurs earlier than for 
black spruce; however, black spruce is more tolerant than white spruce to late spring flooding. 
Black spruce rooting depth is commonly quite shallow, mostly confined to the organic horizons, 
and seldom extending more than 15 cm into the mineral horizons. Early in the growing season, 
organic horizons are wet to saturated due to snowmelt and are later moistened by mid-summer 
precipitation. Thawing of seasonal frost creates a saturated zone above the receding frost table 
that results in reduced conditions. Udic and aquic soil moisture regimes will be unaffected in the 
short term by reduction in precipitation with growth possibly being enhanced by increased 
temperatures. Several mechanisms exist for black spruce to avoid or minimize drought stress; 
however, reduced growth of both shoots and roots often results. Root growth increases 
significantly from 3°C to 15°C and is even higher at 22°C. Hence, warming of frigid, subgelic, 
and gelic soil temperature regimes should improve growth of black spruce roots.  
A clear understanding of the ecophysiology of a species is an absolute before making predictions 
on the effects of climate change. 
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Is the Soil Carbon Cycling of Fire-Avoider Balsam fir Stands Less Resistant to Warming than 
that of Fire-adapted Black Spruce Stands? A Case Study Along a Climatic Transect in Eastern 
Canada 
 
David Paré1, Robert Boutin1 and Guy R. Larocque1 
 
 
Carbon cycling was studied along a climatic gradient in two boreal forest stand types, black 
spruce and balsam fir. The presence of either forest type is greatly linked to the disturbance 
regime, as balsam fir is a late coloniser following fire while black spruce is fire adapted. Carbon 
cycling was intensively studied in the fie ld and in the lab in twelve balsam fir and twelve black 
spruce sites selected along a climatic gradient (  40C or 650dd) that is caused mainly by 
elevation. Precipitation was relatively similar across sites (1300-1500mm/yr). 
Soil carbon stocks did not show a straightforward trend with climate or species and the 
difference among sites appeared more related to topography. The forest floor averaged 30 t C/ha 
while the mineral soil average twice this amount for the top 20cm. Soil organic matter lability 
was assessed with a long term in vitro soil incubation, which revealed that black spruce humus, 
had a lower C respiration rates on a unit C weight. The mineral soil of black spruce had a lower 
respiration rates than that of balsam fir at low temperature (<10oC) but not at higher 
temperatures. 
Total soil respiration rates in situ varied from 1 to 8 µmol C S-1 m-2. Because soil respiration is 
an exponential function of temperature, a much greater proportion of annual soil respiration 
occurred during the summer for the warmest compared to the coldest sites. All sites showed a 
decline in respiration rates at a reference temperature following the end of June. This indicated a 
potential exhaustion of labile C pools early in the season. Also maximum soil respiration rate at a 
standard temperature was much higher in the warmest than in the coolest sites for both stand 
types while the difference between stand types was slight. The results indicated that stand types 
had a significant but modest influence on the effect of warming on soil C cycling. The results 
also suggested that the effect of temperature on soil C efflux is highly dependant on season and 
on local climate. 
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Predicting Boreal Forest Growth and Yield under a Changing Climate: A Case Study in the Lake 
Abitibi Model Forest of Ontario, Canada 
 
Changhui Peng1, Xiaolu Zhou1,2 and Qinglai Dang2 
 
 
To predict the potential effects of future global environmental changes (e.g., climate change, 
land-use, fire disturbance, and forest harvesting) on boreal forest structure and function, forest 
resource managers will need forest simulation models. The major challenge for the application of 
process-based forest simulation models is to use the conventional forest growth and yield plot 
measurements to test model prediction accuracy. In this case study, we use a new process-based 
forest growth and carbon dynamic model (TRIPLEX 1.0) to simulate forest growth and yield in 
boreal forest ecosystems of the Lake Abitibi Model Forest (LAMF) in northern Ontario, Canada. 
The simulations are performed not only for forest growth, but also for ecosystem yield (including 
productivity, tree total volume, and carbon budget) in order to investigate the dynamics of forest 
growth and carbon balance, which depend on the annual changes in temperature, precipitation, 
soil texture and moisture, and nitrogen dynamics. The model input data sets include climate 
conditions, initial soil carbon, tree mortality, and tree form. The model outputs provide about 50 
variables including each component of biomass (stem, foliage, coarse and fine root), soil carbon 
(slow and passive pool), and growth and yield (tree density, height, DBH, and volume). More 
than 40,000 stands are simulated from 1990 to 2000. The input and output of these stand 
polygons are processed using GIS technology to integrate different spatial attributes for the 
LAFM. The results presented in this study demonstrate that TRIPLEX is able to provide 
reasonable predictions of tree height, diameter, and total volume in northern Ontario. 
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The Importance of Initial Versus Delayed Regeneration of White Spruce in Boreal Mixedwood 
Succession 
 
Vernon S. Peters1, Ellen S. MacDonald2 and Mark R. T. Dale3 
 
 
It appears that succession in boreal mixedwood forests may follow different pathways because 
white spruce (Picea glauca) may establish immediately after fire on burned substrates, or after 
some delay, largely on decayed logs. The relative importance of immediate versus delayed 
regeneration to stand age structure (reflecting successional pathway) has not been determined. 
Over a 59-year period of fire recovery, we determined: 1) if and when a delayed regeneration 
period occurred, 2) whether burn timing relative to mast years, proximity of seed source, and 
prevailing wind direction affect whether a stand will be dominated by initial versus delayed 
white spruce regeneration, 3) the substrates which are most important for white spruce 
regeneration, and 4) whether factors indicative of competition affected age structure.  
Delayed regeneration exhibited significant periodicity, peaking between 38 - 44 years post-fire. 
During this time period, 55.7% of delayed regeneration occurred on logs. Of the 20 stands that 
we studied, stands dominated by initial regeneration occurred as frequently as stands with even 
mixtures of initial and delayed regeneration, and stands dominated by delayed regeneration (7, 7, 
and 6, respectively). Stand age structure was not affected by timing of fire relative to mast years, 
or by distance from seed source, but did vary significantly between fires and relative to 
prevailing winds. There was little evidence for density-dependent effects on succession at the 
stand level; however, size and proximity of initial regeneration affected the density of delayed 
regeneration at the plot level.  
These findings clarify the influence of fire history and seed availability on mixedwood 
succession, and indicate the mechanism and timing of shifts from deciduous to coniferous fuel 
types. An understanding of successional dynamics is key to predicting the impact of climate-
driven changes in fire regimes on the composition and management of boreal forests.  
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Boreal Forests: Ecology and Opportunities for Mathematical Cartographic Modeling 
 
B.S. Petropavlovsky1 
 
 
I analyzed the major ecological parameters of boreal forests for Southeastern Russia (Primorye 
region) based on cartographic analysis in the context of global, regional and subregional scales. 
Each level of vegetation organization is marked with a syntaxon of corresponding rank. A 
vegetation type (boreal forests) corresponds to the global scale, a forest formation (subformation) 
to the regional scale, and a group of forest formations to the subregional scale. With an aid of 
ecological characteristics and ecological ordination, I analyzed the tolerance and ecological 
optima of the boreal forests in relation to the ecological factors determining main 
phytogeographical (zone-province) relationships. Also, based on multivariate analysis of the 
relationships between vegetation and environmental factors, I quantified the major relationships 
between environmental factors, vegetation structure and forest productivity. These analyses were 
the basis for mathematic and cartographic modeling of the forest dominants and plant 
communities ranges and for producing of hierarchical vegetation maps for the globe, regional, 
and subregional scales. These analyses can also be used for defining potential vegetation (before 
human influence) and for the palaeo-reconstructions. I also estimated the effects of 
environmental factors on the formation of vegetation structure of forest cover. At global scale, 
heat and humidity determined the mail zonal categories of vegetation. At the subregional scale, 
the major factors were elevation, distance to the sea, slope, aspect and other variables. 
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The Physical Environment, Morphology and Carbon Stocks of Soils in Upland Black Spruce 
Forest, Interior Alaska 
 
C.L. Ping1, E.C. Packee2, P. Borden2, T. Malone3 and N. Zaman2 
 
 
The physical environment, soil morphology and soil organic carbon stocks of the soils formed 
under black spruce in the Tanana-Yukon Upland Physical Province were investigated. The study 
area is within the zone of discontinuous permafrost. The study sites were selected to be 
associated with existing Permanent Sampling Plots and the Site Index Plots of the on-going 
Growth & Yield Program so the results of both studies can be tied together. A total of 12 sites 
were selected for this study. The soils study sites occur on nearly all segment of the landform 
including ridge top, shoulder slope, back slope, footslope and bottomland. The slope ranges from 
steep to level. Although black spruce grows in all slope aspects, the dominant exposure on back 
slope is north. The parent material includes loess or volcanic ash over weathered Birch Creek 
schist or granite, volcanic ash over loess or sand dune deposit, and retransported loess. The area 
has a continental climate with mean annual precipitation of 300 mm and the mean annual air 
temperature of – 2C. Soil drainage ranges from somewhat excessive to poor.  
Generally, the thickness of organic horizon ranges from 10 – 18 cm in well drained sites and >30 
cm in poorly drained sites. However, the muck layer (Oa) was only found in poorly drained sites. 
A pseudo-A horizon was found in most sites, regardless of drainage. The A horizon normally 
only form in grassland ecosystem and this pseudo A horizon is likely the result of forest fire as 
indicated by the charred organics and charcoal particles in this horizon. Most upper B horizons 
also showed evidence of fire in the form of increased redness (higher chroma). The distribution 
of the spruce roots is mainly in the organic and upper mineral horizons. The bulk of the root mat 
was within 80cm, with a maximum depth of 100 cm. The limiting factor to rooting depth is not 
drainage but restricting layers such as paralithic contact and permafrost. Soil organic carbon 
(SOC) stocks generally increases with wetness. The SOC stock is found mainly in the organic 
horizons in excessively to somewhat poorly drained soils and appreciable amounts accumulated 
in mineral soils only in poorly drained sites affected by permafrost. The mode of SOC 
distribution in mineral horizons in the boreal region is different from that of the arctic tundra 
region. The secondary accumulation of SOC in the lower active layer in tundra soils is mainly 
due to cryoturbation but in the boreal region it is mainly due to valley fill processes such as 
alluvial and solifluction.  
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Ecological Conditions in Natural Old Cedar Forest in the Middle Taiga of Western Siberia 
 
Nina N. Pologova1 
 
 
Structure and ecological conditions in new-growth (80 yr) and old-growth (350 yr) cedar forests, 
located in fluvioglacial sediments, were compared. According to the classical definition, an old-
growth forest is composed of stands which regenerate by natural succession, have a substantial 
amount of old trees and deadwood, and often exhibit an uneven age structure. The natural old-
growth cedar forests investigated here differ from this classical concept. They are characterized 
by unbalanced growth and decomposition rates of tree biomass, even-aged structure and sparse 
stands. The old-growth cedar forest has a small quantity of understory vegetation.  
The old-growth cedar forest has a small quantity of seedling and young tree in comparison with a 
new-growth forest. The special ecological condition in these natural old-growth cedar forests 
undergoing gap-dynamics has interesting structural (height levels) and microclimate diversity 
Due to gap-dynamics the natural old-growth cedar forest has high level of structural and 
microclimatic diversity. Older trees have smaller crowns, so the area of gaps in the forest canopy 
increases and consequently, illumination level and moisture both rise. Hydrophilic mosses 
dominate in the gaps and they form a strong moisture barrier consisting of Sphagnum species 
(storing about 10-12 kg/m-2). A unique soil profile with dense, cold and tixotropic surface layers 
formed as a result of the continued falling of old trees. Paludification starts in these sites in wet 
phases of climatic conditions. The root system required for seedling survival is located in the 
peat layer. This layer has a lack of nutrients and provides stressful conditions for seedling growth 
during wet periods. Therefore, the vitality of rare seedling survival strongly depends on climatic 
conditions. 
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Climatic Factors Influencing Fluxes of Dissolved Organic Carbon in a Continuous Permafrost 
Siberian Watershed 
 
Anatoly Prokushkin1, Irina Gavrilenko1, Stanislav Prokushkin1, Anatoly Abaimov1, Andrey 
Samusenko2 and Larisa Gluschenko2 
 
 
The climate of interior regions of Siberia may undergo drastic changes under both wetter and 
drier scenarios of global warming. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) fluxes in landscapes 
underlain by continuous permafrost will be affected under warmer and drier climates on the one 
hand by an increase of stand productivity and decomposition processes, and on the other by 
shorter fire return times. Wetter climates would induce mobilization of decomposition products 
from accumulated organic mats in the forests as well as increased soil erosion due to solifluction 
processes on slopes. 
A study to estimate the probable scale of these changes was conducted in the northern part of 
Central Siberia (64o15’N 100o13’E). Sub-catchments of the experimental watershed represent 
intact 100-year larch stands and 10-year post-burn areas. There are records of stream discharges, 
precipitation, air and soil temperatures. Zero-tension lyzimeters installed on contrasting aspects 
(south and north) and streamwater sampling provided data on DOC fluxes at the watershed scale. 
Data collected in the field seasons of 1998-2003 allowed us to conclude that the effect of 
growing temperature on DOC export will be mostly evident on north-facing slopes. On south-
facing slopes, the DOC flux showed insignificant response to increasing soil temperatures, but 
increased precipitation accelerated the DOC flux twice as much as on northern slopes. A 
solifluction event in 2000 induced by massive summer precipitation led to the increase of both 
DOC and particulate organic carbon (POC) concentrations in streamwaters. In the latter case the 
POM in total riverine organic matter flux grew from 8-10% to almost 80%. 
Streams draining burnt sub-catchments showed 1.5 times lower concentrations of DOC. We 
found also a slight negative dependence of stream DOC concentrations with stream discharge, 
whereas “intact” streams showed a positive dependence. Meanwhile, in laboratory conditions 
simulating the effect of fires, a 3-fold increase of water-soluble organic carbon contents in 
organic layers of soil under the influence of high temperature (up to 300oC) was observed. 
Therefore, it is suggested that directly after a fire, the short-term DOC input to streams can be 
considerably enhanced. 
Nevertheless, a crucial factor influencing DOC output trends under climate change is the thawing 
of currently frozen ground. The properties of such soils (e.g., adsorption capacity) will control 
DOC fluxes in terrestrial compartment and the fluxes from these systems to aquatic ecosystems.  
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Landscape Determination of Windfalls in the South Taiga on Valdai Hills 
 
Puzachenko Mikhail Y 1 
 
 
In this work we analyze the dependence of group and mass windfalls on relief and land cover. 
The study area is situated in the Central-Forest State Biosphere Zapovednik, Tver District, 
South-West Valdai Hills (330 e. long. 56030` n. lat.), where there was extensive windfall in 1996. 
Research is based on a digital elevation model (DEM) and derived relief characteristics based on 
topographic maps 1:10 000 and remote sensing Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 data before and after the 
windfalls. Windfall disturbance of different intensities is determined by residuals from multiple 
regression analysis of each spectral channels Landsat 7 data from all spectral channels of Landsat 
5 date. Discriminant analyses are trained using a sample in a region with group and mass 
windfalls of different intensities, including fully forested sites. Relief and land cover separate 
forest class from classes with windfall intensities greater than 40%. The Laplace operator for 
moving square 1000 m, height of relief, and near infra-red band gives the largest contribution to 
group separation. Separation is more than 60% when two classes – (forest and windfalls) are 
distinguished. When discriminant analyses were corrected from training samples from all study 
areas the quality of separation among classes was about 90%. Using discriminant analysis result, 
we forecast windfalls with probability of class membership depending on relief characteristics 
and land cover. For example, the most intensive windfalls have greatest probability on raised 
convex stands in mature spruce forests. 
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Modelling Power of Organic Soil Horizons for Forested and Bogged Soils in South Taiga 
Moraine Landscapes 
 
Mikhail Y. Puzachenko1, Yuri G. Puzachenko2, Deniel N. Kozlov3 and Timothy V. Orlov3 
 
 
We conducted a study to modeling the power and its changes of organic soil horizons from relief 
and land cover in the Central-Forest State Biosphere Zapovednik, Tver District, South-West 
Valdai Hills (330 e. long. 56030` n. lat.). Our analyses are based on field measurements power of 
organic soil horizons (1100 points) with GPS coordinates, a digital elevation model (DEM) and 
derived relief characteristics based on topographic maps 1:10 000, and bands with several indices 
derived by Landsat 7 remote sensing imagery. All input data were harmonized with a spatial 
resolution of 28.5 m. Evaluation of multiple regression and discriminant models indicated that 
discriminant models are preferable. The field data were divided into seven groups by taking the 
natural logarithm and rounding to an integer value. Three discriminant models were developed 
based on the DEM and derivate relief characteristics, bands and indices derived from Landsat 7 
imagery and combinations of all data (43 variables total). The quality of discrimination was 48%, 
48% and 59 % among the three models. The greatest ability to discrimate was from aspect, green 
NDVI, NDSI, the Laplace operator for 1300 m, the Laplace operator for 300 m, the gradient for 
300 m, and the Landsat 7 thermal band. Our analyses of changes in organic soil horizons based 
on the discriminant models in equilibrium climate conditions. There are no essentia l change is 
expected in 47% of the study area, increases of 5 to 100 cm in organic soil horizons are expected 
over 41.5% of the study area, with the remaining 11.5% of the study area experiencing a 
decrease (from 5 to 50 cm) in organic soil horizon.  
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Regional Boreal Forest Vascular Plant and Landscape Diversity in Interior Alaska 
 
Charles Racine1 and Torre Jorgenson2 
 
 
We inventoried the vascular plant and landscape-ecosystem diversity on two large adjacent army 
bases covering 3614 and 2675 km2 (a total of 6290 km2) near Fairbanks along the Tanana River. 
Each of the two bases contained about 500 species of vascular plants; however, only 65% (325) 
of these species occurred on both bases. To understand the determinants of regional biodiversity 
within the boreal forest, we first analyzed the floristic elements unique to each area. We then 
used an ecological land survey and GIS database for each area to compare landscape geomorphic 
and ecosystem differences. Factors identified as being important to vascular plant diversity in 
this region include climate-elevation and proximity to a mountain range, associated glacial 
history, and disturbance factors including permafrost stability, floodplain and riparian processes. 
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The Spatial and Temporal Relationship Of Land Cover Thermal Anomalies and Anthropogenic 
Features in the Mid-Siberian Landscape 
 
 K.J. Ranson1, K. Kovacs2 and V.I. Kharuk3 
 
 
Fires are a common occurrence in the Siberian boreal forest. The thermal anomalies product of 
NASA’s Terra MODIS product suite is designed to detect thermal anomalies (i.e. hot spots) on 
the Earth's surface. We analyzed both the spatial and temporal distribution of thermal anomalies 
detected by MODIS. In most cases, thermal anomalies detected in Siberia are wild fires, but 
many are related to agricultural burning or industrial activities. Using a spatial data base of urban 
and transportation networks, temporal trajectories of fire behavior were extracted from a set of 
MODIS products to locate and identify thermal anomalies. The results show that the spatial 
frequency of thermal anomalies (hot spot anomaly pixels) decreases with distance from human 
settlements and transportation lines. The results also show that the temporal persistence and re-
occurrence of thermal anomalies also provide clues to their origin and nature. These findings 
shed light onto the natural and anthropogenic factors acting together to shape where and when 
fires are burning. This information compiled over time help quantify and predict carbon storage 
and climate change and to provide an insight into anthropogenic impacts on land use and land 
cover change. 
 
 
1NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center, USA; 2Science Systems and Applications, Inc. USA; 
3Sukachev Institute of Forest, Russia 
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Linking the Disturbance Regime to the Applicability of Growth and Yield Tables for the 
Estimation of Merchantable Volume in Black Spruce Stands of Quebec, Canada 
 
F. Raulier1, P.Y. Bernier2, David Pothier3 and C.-H. Ung2 
 
 
The forest disturbance regime has a determining influence on stand structure in the boreal forest 
as stands become increasingly uneven-aged with the passing of time since last disturbance. This 
type of stand-level change is particularly important for black spruce, a strongly shade tolerant 
species that dominates 50% of Québec’s 800,000 km2 of forests. Previous research has shown 
that productivity, when expressed as the height growth of dominant trees, is strongly related to 
stand structure in black spruce stands. However, the current tool used to predict volume growth 
when determining annual allowable cut in forest management areas is a standard yield table. 
Such a table empirically captures the current average mix of stand structures across the 
landscape, but cannot account for a change in the frequency distribution of structural classes due 
to a change in the disturbance regime. Our work, therefore, focuses on estimating forest 
productivity using a tree- level model applied to black spruce-dominated sample plots that 
represent a range of stand structures. The effect of stand structure is then quantified explicitly. 
When linked to the time since last disturbance, this analysis is used to estimate the applicability 
of current growth and yield tables to a forest landscape subjected to different disturbance 
regimes. 
 
 
1Laval University, Québec, Canada; 2Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, 
Québec, Canada; 3Ministère des Ressources naturelles, faune et parcs du Québec, Forêt Québec, 
Direction de la recherche forestière, Québec, Canada 
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Improving Fire Danger Indices in Alaska through the Incorporation of Spatially Distributed Fuel 
Moisture Data from Satellite Radar Imagery 
 
Kevin Riordan1, Laura Bourgeau-Chavez1, James Slawski1, Orest Kawka1, Mike Medvecz1, Seth 
Ames1 and Jennifer Allen2 
 
 
An increase in fire frequency in boreal regions over the past 30 years has been linked with a 
warming climate. Theoretically, a warmer climate could result in drier environmental conditions, 
lower fuel moisture, and thus an increased danger of fire. In order to monitor changes in fuel 
moisture for long term studies of global climate change and for improved fire danger indices, 
research is being conducted on the use of satellite radar imagery. Radar is sensitive to the 
moisture content of the features being imaged thus making it suitable for monitoring fuel 
moisture in the ground surface and foliage of boreal forests. 
The current method to predict forest fire potential across the State of Alaska and Canada is to use 
a bookkeeping method based exclusively on meteorological information. Measurements of 
rainfall, wind speed, relative humidity, and temperature control the amount of drying that occurs 
within a fuel source and are used to provide an indication of the potential for fire. This method 
provides a good estimate of the potential for fire at the location of the meteorological 
measurements and the immediate surrounding area. However, the network of weather stations in 
Alaska is minimal and an interpolation between weather stations must be used to obtain regional 
scale estimates. Since factors, such as topography, may change the local weather over a 
relatively short distance, the accuracy of the predictions degrade as the distance increases from 
the weather stations. Therefore an improved fire danger model is required, one which is based on 
data that is spatially distributed rather than interpolated from point sources.  
Partnering with NASA and the Alaska Interagency Coordination Center, General Dynamics’ 
scientists are incorporating radar backscatter measurements into an improved fire danger index. 
Radar backscatter has been shown to be sensitive to moisture characteristics of boreal foliage and 
ground surfaces. By developing a model for fuel moisture assessment using a time series of 
imagery, we will compare each landscape feature through time to itself, where the primary 
variable of change is moisture. We will then calibrate with in situ moisture and fire weather 
indices to obtain a spatially distributed prediction of fuel moisture. 
 
 
1General Dynamics, Ann Arbor, MI, USA; 2National Park Service, Fairbanks, AK, USA 
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Alaska Black Spruce Productivity: Baseline Data, Site Quality and Stand Characteristics 
 
C. Rosner1, E.C. Packee1, J.D. Shaw2, T. Malone3 and C. L Ping4 
 
 
Black spruce site productivity is commonly estimated using height-over-age equations, referred 
to as site index. Within limits, height is not affected significantly by stand density (stems per 
hectare). Here, we present the first polymorphic site index equations for Alaska black spruce and 
specifically for north of 60 degrees latitude. The index age is 50 years at breast height (1.37 m). 
Site index graphical curves range upward to about 20 m. Curve shape for the lowest site index 
values is curvilinear with a gentle slope. For the higher sites, shape is curvilinear with a steep 
initial slope; the growth curve is that of the Chapman-Richards model. Our data suggest the 
possibility of two families of curves: upland sites and lowland sites. Permafrost per se does not 
appear to affect productivity on upland sites especially if a thick active layer exists. Site index 
equations can be used for long-term monitoring of stand height growth trajectories; shifts in 
curve shape can indicate climatic change impacts on height growth and structure.  
Unlike height, the individual stem diameter of trees in a stand is strongly influenced by stand 
density. Stand density can be influenced by climatic change that affects resource availability. 
Mean diameter or basal area is strongly controlled by age and site quality. Here, we present SDI 
(stand density index) values that are site and age independent for a limited sample of black 
spruce stands. Individual stand SDI values may change with climatic changes that affect soil 
moisture and growing degree-days. Finally, no individual tree vo lume table currently exists for 
black spruce in Alaska. We present here the first cubic-unit volume tables and taper equations 
specific to Alaska. These tables and equations should improve tree-bole estimates of biomass. 
 
 
1University of Alaska, Fairbanks. AK, USA; 2 USDA Forest Service, Interior West Forest 
Inventory and Analysis, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Ogden, UT, USA; 3University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station, Fairbanks, AK, USA; 
4University of Alaska, Fairbanks Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station, Palmer, AK, 
USA  
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Use of GIS Technologies in Monitoring of Climatic Change in Forest Ecosystems of Southwest 
Yakutia, Russia 
 
Yuri Rozhkov1 
 
 
The state natural reserve “Olyekminsky” was created as the first reserve in Yakutia in 1984. It is 
located in the zone of the light coniferous taiga and serves as a research station representing the 
vast larch forests in Eastern Siberia. The condition, dynamic and phenology of plant and animal 
communities as well as the climate are continuously monitored and assimilated in a geographic 
information system.  
Between 1999 and 2001 the general thematic layers of vegetation, landscapes, hydrology, relief, 
geology and damage due to forest fire were created. As input data for the GIS we used from 
aerial imagery from the 1970th years, geobotanical descriptions and black-and-white pictures 
from the beginning of 1990th as well as modern descriptions and satellite imagery. A similar but 
smaller set of thematic layers is used by the employees of the reserve to address a variety of 
problems of ecosystem management and monitoring. The database covers the period from 1985 
to 2002.  
With the help of GIS we are able to analyze the patterns and temporal dynamics of plant 
distributions as well as home ranges and seasonal migrations of animal populations. Further, the 
heterogeneity of the local climate is registered annually on the whole territory of the reserve (847 
thousand hectare). For example, snow cover and depth, winter air temperatures and precipitation 
patterns are recorded. These data reveal significant climatic differences between the eastern and 
western parts of the reserve which is clearly reflected by differences in structure and productivity 
of the forests. 
 
 
1The state natural reserve “Olyekminsky”, Republic Sakha (Yakutia), Russia 
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The Analysis of Climatic Changes in Boreal Forests of Southwest Yakutia During the Last 
Century 
 
Olga Y. Rozhkova1 
 
 
We analyzed the relationship between climate variability and phenology in boreal larch forests in 
Southwest Yakutia during the period from 1884 to 2002. The climate data reveal an increase in 
mean annual temperatures (from -7.7 °C in 1884-1888 to -6,3 °C in 1995-2000) and in the 
duration of the frost-free period. The temperature increase started in the second half of the 20th 
century was most pronounced for the spring month. The annual temperature amplitude based on 
the difference of warmest and coldest month (June and January, respectively) decreased as a 
consequence of both increasing winter and decreasing summer temperatures 
The sum of the soil temperatures in the active layer exceeds the sum of air temperatures. This is 
a specific feature of the energy balance and the annual radiation sum in the permafrost zone. The 
relationship between soil and air temperatures are especially relevant for characterizing the 
thermal resources and calculating temperature indices to assess the potential to grow agricultural 
crops and produce merchantable wood in forests.  
The climatic changes were well reflected in the response of phenological processes. However, 
the magnitude of the temperature increase during the recent decades is not likely to trigger 
substantial changes in forest structure and composition. This is explained by the high resilience 
of boreal ecosystems towards climatic changes.  
 
 
1Olyekminsky State Nature Reserve, Russia 
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Linking Fine Root Dynamics with Ecosystem Carbon Cycling in Black Spruce Forests of 
Interior Alaska 
 
R.W. Ruess1 
 
 
Fine root processes play a prominent role in the carbon and nutrient cycling of boreal ecosystems 
due to the high proportion of biomass allocated belowground and the rapid decomposition of fine 
roots relative to aboveground tissues. To examine these issues in detail, major components of 
ecosystem carbon flux have been studied in lowland black spruce stands in interior Alaska, 
where fine root production, respiration, mortality and decomposition, and aboveground 
production of trees, shrubs and mosses were measured relative to soil CO2 fluxes. Minirhizotrons 
revealed that fine root production averaged 228  75 g biomass m-2 yr-1, constituting 
approximately 56% of total stand production. Fine root survival was greatest during periods of 
peak root growth, and least over winter, translating to a mean life span of 108  4 days during 
the growing season. During the growing season, monthly fine root decomposition rates averaged 
0.46  0.01 month-1, while decomposition rates over winter averaged 0.73  0.01 winter-1. For 
roots that decomposed during the growing season, those with longer life spans decomposed more 
slowly after death. Aboveground production of trees (50  14 g biomass m-2 yr-1, 13%) and 
shrubs (40  2 g biomass m-2 yr-1, 11%) contributed similarly to total production, while mosses 
(73  14 g biomass m-2 yr-1, 20%) accounted for the largest component of aboveground 
production. Although rates of heterotrophic respiration and total production did not differ, 
definitive estimates of NEP are difficult given the potentially large, unmeasured components of 
NPP, such as root exudation and mycorrhizal production. Nevertheless, rates of fine root 
production, mortality, and decomposition indicate that in these black spruce ecosystems, fine 
roots are much more dynamic than would be predicted from patterns of aboveground processes, 
and that carbon and nutrients are cycling through fine roots at rates several orders of magnitude 
faster than through aboveground tissues. 
 
 
1Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK, USA 
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Estimation of Forest State and Dynamics Using GIS 
 
Vera. A. Ryzhkova1, Michael A. Korets1 and Vyacheslav P. Cherkashin1 
 
 
As human impact on the environment grows and global climate change is getting more 
pronounced, problems related to monitoring, sustainability and dynamics of natural landscapes 
are becoming more acute. Over the past 50 years, a considerable number of climax ecosystems 
have experienced transformations and moved from equilibrium to succession due to external 
factors, including human impacts. In order to estimate the resistance of forest ecosystems to 
external impacts information is required on their current state, rate of disturbance by natural and 
anthropogenic factors and trends of stand regeneration dynamics for a range of site conditions. 
This is achieved by combining remote sensing data and GIS-based methods. The study covers 
the forest-tundra as well as northern and southern taiga ecosystems found along the Yenisei 
meridian transect (IGBP-NES Project). Based on the multilevel GIS “Forests of Central Siberia” 
a computer ecological database (EDB) is being built as a basis for estimating the current state, 
disturbance and dynamics of forest vegetation. The EDB has been developed for the regional and 
local levels of GIS. The structural parts of both spatial levels of EDB are presented by spatial 
databases (maps and satellite images), attributive databases (qualitative and quantitative 
parameters of each contour of the thematic maps), and an analytical block that include the 
methods of combined analysis of various information layers.  
The components of the local level EDB are the thematic databases: general ecosystem 
components databases (vegetation, soil and animals) and environmental factors databases 
(topography, geomorphology, Quarternary deposits, climate etc.).The regional level of EDB 
consists of the following parts: geographical, climatic, systematical, functional, evaluative, and 
predictive. This level is used for determining and analyzing the specific characteristics of forest 
dynamics and disturbance rate in different vegetation zones influenced by natural and human 
factors. 
The local level concentrates the detailed information of forest vegetation for areas of high 
interest for economy, sustainable forest management, science, and conservancy. A series of 
thematic maps (environmental conditions map, soil map, vegetation dynamics map, forest 
disturbance map) has been developed for southern taiga forest inventory area.  
 
 
1V.N. Sukachev Institute of Forest, Siberian Branch, Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Krasnoyarsk, Russia 
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Effect of Volcanic Eruptions on Temperature and Tree Growth in Kamchatka 
 
M. Sano1, F. Furuta1 and T. Sweda1 
 
 
An analysis of relationships among tree growth of central Kamchatka with the instrumental 
climate record and the global record of volcanic eruptions over the last 70 years revealed two 
interesting cases of tree growth responses. One case is when both the observed temperature and 
tree growth temporarily deteriorated in association with a major eruption elsewhere in the world, 
for example the 1982 eruption of El Chichon in Mexico. The other case is when only tree growth 
deteriorated for a few years without any significant change in the instrumental climate record in 
association with a local eruption, for example the 1945 eruption of Kliuchevskoi in Kamchatka. 
Based on these observations, we use information on volcanic eruptions, historical climate, and a 
400-year long ring-width index series established from some 50 larch (Larix gmerinii) trees 
sampled from the Kronotsky National Park, central Kamchatka to explain the influence of 
volcanic eruptions on temperature and tree growth back to the late 1500s. 
 
 
1The United Graduate School of Agricultural Sciences, Ehime University, Matsuyama, Japan 
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The Effect of Forest Fires on the Spatial and Temporal Dynamics of 
Permafrost within the East-Siberian Transect 
 
Tatiana S. Sazonova1, Vladimir E. Romanovsky1 and Sergei S. Marchenko1 
 
 
Within the East-Siberian transect, forest fires have been a major ecological factor for thousands 
of years. Recent studies conducted at several sites in Alaska and Eastern Siberia have shown that 
forest fires are a major factors controlling permafrost temperature dynamics. The objective of 
this research was to evaluate the effect of the forest fires on the spatial distribution of permafrost 
within the central part of the East-Siberian transect for the period from 1950 through 2099. In 
our analyses, we used available data for the last 50 years on the severity, occurrence, and spatial 
distribution of the forest fires within the East-Siberian transect. These data were incorporated 
into existing Geographic Information System (GIS) database for the East-Siberian transect. To 
estimate the spatial distribution of the permafrost characteristics within the transect, we used a 
physically based spatially distributed analytical thermal model developed at the Geophysical 
Institute Permafrost Lab (the GIPL model). The GIPL model was improved by incorporating the 
effect of the forest fire, including major changes in ecosystems after the fire such as the 
transformation of forest with moss cover into steppe- like ecosystems, the decrease of moisture 
content in the soils after fire, and the decrease of soil organic matter. We used climate forcing for 
the period of 1950 - 2099 from the HADCM2 model and for the period of 2070 – 2099 high 
resolution Regional Climate Model (HIRHAM4) to drive the GIPL model. For the simulations of 
projected climate into the future, we assumed that the fire regime returns every 40 years. The 
results of the simulations, which estimated mean annual ground temperatures and active layer 
thickness distributions within the central part of the East-Siberian transect, indicate that forest 
fires are a major factor controlling the spatial distribution of the permafrost characteristics, and 
should be incorporated into earth system models. 
 
 
1Permafrost Lab, Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska, USA 
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The Dynamics of Black Carbon in Siberian Forest 
 
E.D. Schulze1 and C. Czimczik1 
 
 
Fire occurs on a regular basis as ground or as crown fire in Siberian pine forest, known as light 
taiga, and mainly as crown fire in Siberian spruce/fir forest, known as black taiga. The 
presentation will quantify the total amount of black carbon (BC) which is being formed, and it 
will investigate the turnover of BC. 
It will be shown, that there is no accumulation of black carbon on pine sites because each fire 
feeds on the BC stock that accumulated on the forest floor. Only if BC is buried, it may be 
sequestered from burning again. To our surprise, the BC pool in black Taiga forest, which is 
exhibiting a lower fire frequency, is larger than the BC pool in pine forest, which burns much 
more frequently. 
 
 
1Max-Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry, Jena, Germany 
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Does Fire Stimulate Heterotrophic Respiration and Carbon Loss in Alaskan Boreal Forest? 
 
Edward A.G. Schuur1, Michelle C. Mack1, James T. Randerson2 and Susan E. Trumbore2 
 
 
Fire in the boreal forest releases carbon (C) stored in vegetation and soil to the atmosphere. 
Following fire, microbial decomposition is thought to be stimulated by changes in soil 
microclimate and inputs of plant detritus, and could result in large losses of C. Furthermore, 
warmer summer soil temperatures and deeper thaw depths in burned ecosystems may make 
climatically-protected soil C susceptible to decomposition. We tested these ideas by measuring 
soil respiration following fire in three black spruce (Picea mariana) forests in interior Alaska 
that burned during the summer of 1999. To separate heterotrophic respiration (RH) from total soil 
respiration, we established manipulated plots where vegetation was prevented from recolonizing, 
and paired control plots in nearby unburned forest. In these unburned forests, we estimated RH 
using novel isotope partitioning techniques. In all three forests, total soil respiration was lower in 
the removal plots compared to the unburned forest, due to changes in autotrophic respiration 
(RA) and RH following fire. We estimated that 60-70% of the respiration from the unburned 
forest was derived from microbial activity. Using this value and a temperature driven soil 
respiration model, we estimated that 639 g C m-2 was respired in one of the unburned forests in 
2002, with 447 g C m-2 of that derived from RH. In contrast, only 189 g C m-2 was respired in that 
year in the burned removal plots without any vegetation present. These values suggest that RH 
actually decreased following fire, despite warmer soil temperatures. This decrease in respiration 
is likely to be caused by the removal of labile C from the soil surface during the fire, leaving 
behind poorly decomposable humic material less sensitive to changes in temperature. Net 
primary productivity from biomass harvests in the same burned site in 2002 was 125 g C m-2. 
Measurements of the components of C flux suggest that the burned site is still a small net source 
of C three years after the forest fire largely due to the fact that plant uptake was diminished, 
rather than because of stimulated RH. 
 
 
1University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, USA; 2University of California, Irvine, California, 
USA 
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Disturbance of the Boreal Forest of British Columbia by the Spruce Budworm 
 
Angus Shand1 and René I. Alfaro1 
 
 
The study of the historical and current extent, intensity, and frequency of forest disturbances 
provides a baseline against which we can measure changes in disturbance regimes.  
The spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), is a 
defoliator of white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) and a major disturbance agent of the 
Canadian boreal forest. The spruce budworm has caused concern to forest managers because of 
growth loss, stem defects, and tree mortality resulting from defoliation.  
A network of 39 ground plots was established by the Canadian Forest Service between 1992 and 
2002 in the Fort Nelson Lowland of British Columbia. Data was collected on top-kill, mortality 
and stand level changes occurring as a consequence of budworm defoliation. Stands have 
experienced up to 70 percent mortality of white spruce from 1992 to 2002. The incidence of top-
kill (causes stem defects) was as high as 70 percent of live spruce in 2002. Levels of damage 
vary with stand characteristics. Dendrochronological studies indicate a variable recurrence 
frequency and severity over the landscape. The northern part of the area experienced four 
outbreaks during the 20th century, while the southern part of the area experienced two. 
 
 
1Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, Canada 
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Eastern Russia: Do Production Fluctuations Influence the Potential for Transition to Sustainable 
Forest Management? 
 
Alexander Sheingauz1 
 
 
The forest sector of eastern Russia has exhibited large production fluctuations over the last two 
decades, especially in the Russian Far East (RFE). However, there is no direct correlation 
between production volumes (especially harvest levels) and the state of forest cover. These 
correlations are investigated with special comparative methods and with regression procedures. 
The drastic slump in harvesting was not accompanied by decreases in areas of wild forest fire. 
The two indices have either negative or uncertain correlations for different territories. Still more 
complicate linkages are between production output and the dynamics of forest area: the 
mathematical signs of correlations between them are different under similar conditions.  
Biometrical and resource methods cannot alone explain such a medley of results. Institutional, 
social and policy analyses give useful insight, but not a full explanation of the trends. Those 
procedures helped to estimate the state of forest cover and trends in its dynamics. The existing 
regulatory system of the forest sector and forest use in eastern Russia does not coincide with a 
transition to sustainable forest management and do not give advantages to Russia if the Kyoto 
Protocol is ratified.  
 
 
1Economic Research Institute, Khabarovsk, Russia 
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Forest Floor Mass and Soil Respiration Rates During Reforestation After Clear-cutting for 
Central Siberian Pinus sylvestris Stands 
 
Olga Shibistova1, Galina Zrazhevskaya1, Sergey Verkhovets1, Svetlana Evgrafova1, Alexey 
Panov1, Artem Ilyin1, Daniil Zolotukhin1 and Ernst-Detlef Schulze2 
 
 
The clear-cutting plots in the Central Siberia range between 15 to 50 hectares, represent a severe 
thought localized disturbance to the ecosystem, impacting carbon exchange with the atmosphere 
at local and regional scale. Harvesting results in about 50-60 Mg C ha-1 losses as timber, 20% of 
the tree biomass being left as slash. Regeneration, without species changing, occurs during the 
first years after the logging and takes about 160 years.  
As with most Pinus sylvestris forests in the area, measurement sites were located on alluvial 
sands without underlying permafrost. The stands are characterized by the homogeneous stand 
structure with absence of understorey. Chronosequence approach was undertaken to study post-
cutting forest succession. C pools of forest floor, woody debris, fine roots and upper mineral soil, 
as a function of time since logging, and soil CO2 efflux rates were recorded. Soil CO2 efflux rate 
dependence on soil texture, live fine root and microbial biomass were examined. 
Soil respiration rates were significantly lower during the rapidly aggrading phases of ecosystem 
development than in natural forest, being min (2.24±0.81 µmol m-2 s-1) at 15 years, reaching 
preharvest levels (7.41±1.89 µmol m-2 s-1) during the slowly aggrading phases (65-200 years). 
An examination of spatial heterogeneity of soil respiration rates suggests the much of the 
variability in soil CO2 efflux within the stands could be accounted for by the variations in forest 
floor surface following the logging treatment. 
 
 
1VN Sukachev Institute of forest, SB RAS, Krasnoyarsk, Russia; 2Max-Planck Institute of 
Biogeochemistry, Jena, Germany 
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Climate-Disturbance Interactions in Boreal Forests of Northern Eurasia 
 
Anatoly Shvidenko1, Sten Nilsson1 and Ian McCallum1 
 
 
Disturbance regimes (DR) in the boreal forests of Northern Eurasia are a consequence of a 
complicated interplay among climatic and anthropogenic factors. Fire, insect infestation, and 
forest harvest are the three types of disturbance (D) that represent the major DR of Northern 
Eurasia’s boreal forests during the second half of the 20th century. Based on the regional 
dynamics of climatic indicators and the history of anthropogenic impacts on forests, we analyzed 
the extent and severity of major types of D for the Russian European North, West Siberia, East 
Siberia and Far East. To quantify the ecological role of DR, we developed and analyzed the 
Index of Severity of Disturbance Regimes (ISDR) for the last four decades. The period of 1998-
2003 was characterized by a specific combination of regional climate features, which have 
caused an acceleration of natural D, in particular fire and insect outbreaks in Russian Asia. The 
specific features of this period include a very high severity of DR and a strong impact of these on 
the post-disturbance successional dynamics of forest ecosystems. Our prediction of changes in 
DR for the 21st century, which were driven by climate data from each of three different GCMs, 
was based on semi-empirical relationships that we developed from analyses between DR and 
regional climate data. Our analyses indicate that the trajectories of boreal forest dynamics are 
characterized by the superimposition of slow trends resulting in changes of forest landscapes due 
to responses of the cryosphere and productivity of forests, with rapid changes of terrestrial 
vegetation due to changes in future DR in most forest types. Major uncertainties of the prediction 
of DR are defined by difficulties in the prediction of some modes of variability in climate, in 
particular the frequency distribution of combined dry and warm periods. Also, properties of 
individual landscapes substantially impact the feedback of boreal ecosystems to climatic change 
and should be taken into account in order to decrease uncertainties. However, the dramatic 
acceleration of DR during the current century is estimated with a high probability for a majority 
of Northern Eurasia. Our analyses highlight the need for the development and implementation of 
forest management strategies focused on mitigating the expected negative consequences of 
climate change. 
 
 
1International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Laxenburg, Austria  
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Spring Phenology of Norway Spruce at Ambient and Elevated CO2 and Temperature 
 
Michelle Slaney1, Jane Medhurst2, Sune Linder1 and Göran Wallin3 
 
 
Twelve whole-tree chambers (WTC), installed around 40-year-old Norway spruce (Picea abies 
(L.) Karst.) trees, at the Flakaliden research site (64º 07' N 19º 27' E) in northern Sweden, were 
used to examine long-term physiological responses to a predicted climate scenario for the year 
2100 (i.e. 700 mol mol-1 [CO2] and 3 °C warmer in summer and 5 °C warmer in winter). The 
spring phenology of the trees in WTCs and of three non-chambered reference trees was followed 
during the spring and early summer of 2002 and 2003, respectively. 
Beginning in April, bud development was followed frequently and once bud burst occurred, 
shoot length and stem radial change was measured throughout the growing season. During both 
years, compared to ambient air temperature, bud swelling began earlier, new shoots emerged two 
to three weeks sooner and ceased to grow two to three weeks earlier in response to elevated air 
temperature. Elevated CO2, at ambient or elevated air temperatures, did not have an effect on bud 
development or growth rate of shoots, but did have an effect on final shoot length.  
In 2002, trees grown under ambient CO2 and temperature, as well as those growing outside the 
WTCs, had shoots that were respectively ~ 25% and 15% longer than on trees grown at elevated 
CO2. In 2003, all shoots, except for those of elevated temperature and elevated CO2, were 
slightly longer then the previous year, but differences between treatments were more distinct.  
The reason(s) for reduced size of individual shoots, when trees were grown at elevated CO2, is 
not clear, but may be the result of an induced nutrient limitation. To maintain a stable nutrient 
status of the trees grown at elevated CO2, the soil nutrient supply would have to increase to 
match the increased carbon uptake. An analysis of the effect of treatment on the nutrient budget 
of the trees must, however, wait until the trees are harvested at the end of the experiment.  
 
 
1Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Southern Swedish Forest Research Centre, 
Palnarp, Sweden; 2CRC/CSIRO Forestry, Hobart, Australia; 3Department of Environmental 
Science and Conservation, Göteborg University, Göteborg, Sweden 
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Preliminary Evaluation of Vegetation Change on a Large Prescribed Burn in Alaska 
 
Douglas D. Smart1, Thomas F. Paragi2, Gordon T. Worum3 and Dale A. Haggstrom2 
 
 
Modern fire suppression has the potential to alter the natural distribution of forest cover types 
and age classes, which has consequences for resource management. A 21,000 ha prescribed burn 
to enhance wildlife habitat and secondarily reduce continuity of coniferous fuels was conducted 
by aerial ignition in July 1998 in the boreal forest of eastern interior Alaska (63o 43’ N, 141o 52’ 
W). The objectives within the burned area were >50% mortality of trees and spatially-varying 
burn severity to promote regeneration of deciduous trees and shrubs by root or crown sprouting 
and by seed germination on mineral soil.  
We have begun a change detection of cover types at the landscape scale to evaluate the burn 
treatment. DigitalGlobeTM Quickbird imagery (2.6 m multispectral / 0.6 m panchromatic) from 
2002 was ortho-rectified to create a base map. Color-infrared aerial photos were digitally 
scanned for both pre-burn (1981 or 1983) and post-burn conditions (2002). eCognition© software 
will be used for classification through object-oriented analysis of the imagery and digital photos. 
Ground verification of classified cover types began in summer 2003. We will incorporate a 
digital elevation model to examine the effect of slope, aspect, and elevation on vegetation 
changes caused by the fire. 
 
 
1Forest Sciences Department, University of Alaska-Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska, USA; 2Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game, Division of Wildlife Conservation, USA; 3Alaska Department of 
Natural Resources, Division of Forestry, USA 
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Estimates of Emissions from Siberia for 1998 Through 2002 
 
Amber J. Soja1, Paul W. Stackhouse Jr.1, Herman H. Shugart2, Anatoly I. Sukhinin3 and Susan 
G. Conard4 
 
 
In the biomass, soils, and peatlands of Siberia, boreal Russia holds one of the largest pools of 
terrestrial carbon on earth. Because Siberia is located where some of the largest temperature 
increases are expected to occur under current climate change scenarios, stored carbon has the 
potential to be released with associated changes in fire regimes. We use satellite-based area 
burned products of Siberia, which span the period from 1998 through 2002 to estimate a wide 
range of current and potential emissions from Siberia, based on three model scenarios. Our 
emissions models are spatially and temporally explicit in that they make estimates based on the 
area burned within ecoregions for each year of the analysis period. Carbon consumption 
estimates are calculated for 23 unique ecoregions across Siberia, which range from 3.4 to 75.4 t 
C ha-1 for three classes of severity. Total direct carbon emissions range from the traditional 
scenario estimate of 116 Tg C in 1999 (6.9 M ha burned) to the extreme scenario estimate of 520 
Tg C in 2002 (11.2 M ha burned), which are equivalent to 5 and 20% of total global carbon 
emissions from forest and grassland burning, respectively. Our results suggest that disparities in 
the amount of carbon stored in unique ecosystems and the severity of fire events can impact total 
direct carbon emissions by as much as 50%. Additionally, in extreme fire years, total direct 
carbon emissions can be 37 to 41% greater than in normal fire years, due to increased soil 
organic matter consumption. Mean standard scenario estimates of CO2 (555 – 1031 Tg), CO (43 
– 80 Tg), CH4 (2.4 – 4.5 Tg), TNMHC (2.2 – 4.1 Tg), and carbonaceous aerosols (4.6 – 8.6 Tg) 
represent 10, 15, 19, 12 and 26% of the global estimates from forest and grassland burning, 
respectively. Accounting for smoldering combustion in soils and peatlands results in increases in 
CO, CH4, and TNMHC and decreases in CO2 emitted from fire events. 
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Disturbance and Climate Change as Major Drivers of Dynamics of Siberian Forests 
 
Vladimir Sokolov1 
 
 
Retrospective analysis of forest dynamics over large areas allows the integrated assessment of 
management activity in forest, quantification of the impacts of natural and human-induced 
disturbances, estimation of trends and assists development of reliable predictions. We analyzed 
the dynamics of Siberian forests (22 million ha total forested area 3 in 1998, or about 42% of the 
total area of Russian forests) using a database which contains data of the Forest State Account 
from 1961 to 2000. 
During this period, the total area of Siberian forest fund increased by 1.8 million ha. However, 
while East Siberia’s forest area increased by 11.5 million ha, in West Siberia the area decreased 
by 9.7 million ha. Moreover, in reality the losses were probably higher due to changes in 
inventory methods in 1964. The primary reason for the reduction has been the trans formation of 
previously forest area to oil- and gas production areas as well as development of infrastructure 
and urbanization, largely in the Tjumen and Tomsk oblasts with associated destruction of 
surrounding landscapes. The second reason was acceleration of disturbances, in particular fire 
and insect outbreaks. 
The total growing stock in mature and overmature forest stands decreased by 2.6 billion m3. The 
current growth of forest stands does not compensate the losses of the total growing stock caused 
by natural disturbances and cutting. The total losses of growing stock during the period 
considered amounted to 13.5 billion m3 of which 4.5 billion m3 was harvested wood. Currently, 
the dynamics of areas and growing stock of Siberian forests is primarily governed by the 
influence of pests, diseases, and fires. The total damage caused by these drivers substantially 
exceeds the damage from cutting. The evident acceleration of natural disturbances in Siberia 
during the last decade (in particular, in 1996-2003) is explained by unusual climatic conditions 
(significantly warmer and drier than the long-term average), which occurred over most of the 
region during this period. 
Anthropogenic and climatic impacts have substantially decreased the area of local natural 
habitats for plants, animals, and birds, as well as the area of indigenous ecosystems and their 
complexity. The most serious ecological problems are observed in the central and southern parts 
of Siberia. However, they are not currently caused by harvest, the size of which has never 
exceeded the norms of sustainable use, and which has significantly declined during the last 15 
years.  
 
 
1V.N. Sukachev Institute of Forest, Russian Academy of Science, Siberian Branch, Krasnoyarsk, 
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Norway Spruce Needle-Fall and the Effect of Warm and Dry Weather 
 
Svein Solberg1, Dan Aamlid1 and Ole Einar Tveito2 
 
 
A longitudinal study of needle-fall showed enhanced needle-fall as an effect of unusually warm 
and dry weather in south-eastern Norway, and we suggest that this has been a major cause of 
crown defoliation.  
Needle-fall was sampled routinely for 15 years in ten stands of older Picea abies (L.) Karst., as 
part of long-term forest monitoring. Mixed linear models were developed separately for brown 
and green needle-fall. Both the brown and the green needle-fall had clear seasonal variations, 
peaking in October and May, respectively. In addition, the needle-fall was correlated to weather 
conditions.  
Unusually dry summers were followed by increased brown needle-fall in the autumns and 
winters, and unusually high temperatures were accompanied by increased amounts of green 
needle-fall, in particular during winter. Using the models, we found that unusually warm and dry 
weather during these 15 years were likely to have caused an overall increase of needle-fall. 
Surprisingly, even though the brown needle-fall was the dominant fraction, the increase of green 
needle-fall has been of a larger magnitude. The results suggest that unusually warm winters and 
dry summers have been a major cause of crown defoliation, because of their temporal 
correspondence to the surplus needle-fall. 
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Spatially-Explicit Carbon Budget Analysis of a Managed Boreal Forest Landscape 
 
Graham Stinson1, Werner A. Kurz1, Sally Tinis1, Dennis Paradine1 and Don Leckie1 
 
 
Many of the most productive regions of the boreal forest biome have undergone a transition from 
natural to managed disturbance regimes. Superimposed on these changes are patterns of land-use 
change associated with agricultural expansion, oil and gas exploration, and other infrastructure 
development. All of these changes can affect the global climate system through their impacts on 
the boreal forest carbon budget. There are opportunities to influence these impacts by including 
the maintenance and enhancement of carbon stocks as a management objective on these 
landscapes. We used a spatially-explicit forest carbon budget modeling approach to examine the 
role of forest management and land-use change on the carbon budget of a 1.4 million hectare 
managed forest landscape in central British Columbia near the city of Prince George between the 
years 1991 and 1999. Land-use change data were derived from satellite imagery, and causes of 
change identified using ancillary data. The change data as well as forest inventory and growth 
and yield data were integrated in an inventory-based forest ecosystem carbon budget model (the 
Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector: CBM-CFS2) to conduct a spatially-explicit 
analysis of forest carbon stocks and stock changes. The Kyoto Protocol requires separate 
reporting of carbon stock changes on areas subject to land-use change (article 3.3) and subject to 
forest management activities (article 3.4). Our spatially-explicit modeling approach used in this 
study allows for detailed mapping of lands subject to article 3.3 and 3.4 reporting rules. It also 
provides opportunities to examine the contribution of different landscape processes to the overall 
carbon budget at the landscape level, and to explore uncertainties resulting from knowledge 
gaps. We found that uncertainties about the date of disturbance events have a strong effect on the 
estimated carbon budget. Be tter knowledge of the timing of disturbance events will reduce the 
uncertainty of model estimates of carbon stock changes over short simulation periods. Our 
results also show that carbon losses from recent cutblocks and other cleared lands in the study 
area are largely balanced by carbon sequestration in the residual, undisturbed forest. The carbon 
balance of the study area is affected by the nearly complete absence of natural disturbances 
during the 9-year study period. 
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Soils Data for Circumboreal Analysis 
 
Vladimir Stolbovoy1 
 
 
Soil features of the boreal forest, specifically the surface concentration of the underdecomposed 
organic matter, the availability of soil nutrients to plants, and the migration of dissolved organic 
substances from one soil layer to another are important to the structure and function of boreal 
ecosystems. Because soils contain 80% of the carbon (C) stored in boreal ecosystems, the 
responses of soil processes to global change are important to understand. While countries of the 
circum-boreal region have collected much data on soils as part of well-established soil surveys, 
the methods of collection vary among the countries and are difficult to harmonize. For example, 
the recently published circumboreal soil database by Tarnokai and co-workers represents the 
aggregation of national maps and is quite heterogeneous as it maintains the details of each 
national map. To address this shortcoming, the translation of the database by Tarnokai and co-
workers into the World Reference Base (FAO, 1998) or USDA Soil Taxonomy was proposed. 
This approach results in homogeneity at the cost of averaging, e.g. the C content in different 
classes of Gleysoils of Russia correlated with one FAO unit (Gleysols Dystric) ranging from 4.6 
to 10.2 kg C m-2. In addition, aggregations based on taxonomic correlations result in a mixture in 
which aggregated C pools cannot be reconciled with C fluxes. To avoid this confusion, we 
propose an approach that ignores the correlation of classifications and is based on aggregation 
involving individual soil parameters, e.g. soils grouped by thickness of the litter layer, C content, 
decomposition potential, etc. At the international level of the circumboreal zone, it is practical to 
reach a consensus on the measurable characteristics that reconciles conceptual differences 
between national pedological schools.  
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A Proposed Integrative Framework for Considering Regional Livelihoods in Boreal Forest 
Ecosystems 
 
Debra Straussfogel1 
 
 
Consideration of the potential impacts that climate-disturbance interactions might have on the 
livelihoods of peoples living in boreal forest ecosystems requires an integrative theoretical 
context from which to derive testable hypotheses. It is proposed that the theory of dissipative 
structures creates such a metatheoretical context, specifically, for a world-system perspective on 
the sustainability of regional livelihood systems dependent on the boreal forest. 
A dissipative structure is an open, non- linear, complex system existing far from equilibrium. 
Observable at the macro-scale, a dissipative structure maintains itself by regulating flows of 
ambient input from its environment through its subsystems by way of a microdynamic which 
fluctuates within average parameter values. At times, perturbations to the system, originating 
either endogenously within the subsystems, or exogenously in the system’s environment, can 
force the microdynamic fluctuations beyond the average limits. The system may then self-
organize to dampen these fluctuations, thereby maintaining its observable structure. Or, it may be 
forced to a bifurcation point by the amplification of the perturbations, and reorganize with a 
qualitatively new structure. In any case, structural maintenance is “bought” by producing an 
entropy debt with the environment. 
World-system theory derives from the primary tenet that a supranational economic entity exists, 
comprised of many states linked together through the exchange of material goods, but operating 
with its own systemic logic founded in the cycles and trends of global capitalism. The economic 
logic of the contemporary world-system produces a structure comprised of states belonging to a 
core, periphery or semi-periphery, depending on the dominant production processes. The 
dynamics of the world-system depend on the resultant commodity chains, and, especially, on the 
inequities of the exchange between core and periphery. The core/periphery regional distinction 
also extends to subnational spatial scales. 
 
Embedding world-system theory within the theory of dissipative structures creates a dynamic, 
multi-scalar conceptual framework within which to define a research agenda pertinent to the 
sustainability of regional livelihoods within boreal forest ecosystems. Within this framework, 
this paper explores these regional livelihood systems as dissipative structures, defined and 
constrained by their role within the periphery of the world-system, which also thereby influences 
their process of self-organization when impacted by both environmental and economic change. 
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Aerospace Monitoring of Wildfires in Central Siberia 
 
Anatoly I. Sukhinin1 
 
 
The probability approach of wildfire detection, energy release and fire scars estimation is 
developed using AVHRR/NOAA and MODIS/TERRA information. Daily products of fire 
monitoring include GIS polygons of the active fire lines and burned area shapes, geo- location of 
the fire scar center, smoke spatial distribution, clouds and wind spatial distribution, fire weather 
danger index map, large fire scars map, snow cover and NDVI spatial distribution. This 
information is presented on an FTP server, which was created in the Institute for Forest 
Sb.Br.RAS in collaboration with All Russian Institute of Emergency. The Internet Address is: 
ftp://friend:get_data@195.161.57.194/DailyData/ 
In collaboration with US Forest Service, University of Maryland, Global Fire Monitoring Centre 
of Max-Plank Institute we have produced a Fire GIS and Database for 1996-2002. The summary 
fire map for last 10 days period is presented by Global Fire Monitoring Centre in the Internet 
every day at http://www.ruf.uni- freiburg.de/fireglobe/current/globalfire.htm 
Monitoring of wildfires from aircraft are based on FLIR System Thermacam-695, GPS “Garmin 
Pilot3” and gas analyzer LICOR Gas Hound (model LI-800). Fire line shape and width of flame 
and smoldering zones were estimated using infrared images and irradiative temperature spatial 
distribution. Behavior of the fire line, fire spread and fire intensity distribution were obtained 
from IR images analysis using ERDAS and ArcView GIS. We can conclude that the mechanism 
of fire propagation by irradiative flux is dominant for high intensity surface fires and crown fires. 
For low intensity fires convective heat flux is the main process for heat and mass transfer. We 
suggest the integrated approach in the Fire Weather Danger Rating and forecasting using 
N? ? ? /AVHRR/TOVS, GIS-METEO and GIS-database. The application of the 3-channel 
NOAA 16,17 information for forest fuel moisture content estimation is proposed. The NDVI 
dynamics of forest canopy is discussed in the connection with the fire line intensity and forest 
inventory information. The analysis of Yakutian 2002 wildfire situation is presented and 
proposed that Yakutian 2002 wildfires may be considered as the prototype of globe ecological 
disasters. As a result of high intensity surface fires we can observe high tree mortality (up to 
40%) of primarily larch stands on the huge burn areas (more than 50 000 sq. km in a total). The 
territory between rivers Lena and Vilye (more than 700 000 sq. km) was kept without rains 
practically during the whole fire season 2002. Mass wildfires appeared for a short time on the 
700 000 sq. km of this region and they looked like the spatially distributed high temperature gas 
generator which worked continuously day and night. The energy of this generator was sufficient 
to prevent cyclones propagation through this territory. So, we propose the development of the 
hypothesis of positive feedback between anticyclone growth and energy release from wildfires 
for the huge burned territories. The critical number of fires is defined when the fire situation 
becomes uncontrolled according to the total fire intensity. We estimated the fire emissions 
including CO2, CO, CH4 and different kinds of smoke aerosols at more than 70 Tg (total) for 
Yakutian fires in 2002 using NOAA and TOMS daily data. We point attention to increased 
emission of the methane after such mass fires from the permafrost territory and take into account 
that methane has stronger greenhouse effect than CO2. The post fire changes of the permafrost 
and vegetation cover are discussed in the connection with the solar radiance balance changes.   
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We have discovered that there is abnormal high falling of old and thick pine and larch trees after 
fires with moderate intensity in the Krasnoyarsk central regions in comparison with southern 
areas. This is due to the surface root system, which was formed when the permafrost was in the 
central regions. Now the permafrost is moving to the North and the burning of the thick organic 
layer is the reason for grown-up tree death when the fire has low or moderate intensity. As the 
result, huge burned areas have very high woody loading and high risk of repeated fires. We can 
expect that the pine and larch geno type with deep central root will disappear from south to 
central regions in this century. 
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Remote Sensing of Fire Intensity and Burn Severity in Pinus sylvestris Forests of Central Siberia 
 
Anatoly I. Sukhinin1, Susan G. Conard2, Douglas J. McRae3, Viacheslav A. Bychkov1 and Olga 
A. Slinkina1 
 
 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) in central Siberia has a mixed-severity fire regime consisting of 
primarily low- to high-severity surface fires. Less frequent is the occurrence of crown fires. 
Increasingly sophisticated and comprehensive estimates of burned areas and of active fire areas 
are being produced using satellite imagery. However, accurate regional estimates of fire 
intensity, ecosystem fire effects, and fire emissions to the atmosphere require development of 
accurate remote-sensing based methods for estimating the intensity of active fires and the 
severity of fire impacts.  
Validation data of active fires will be important in improving these estimates. As part of the 
FIRE BEAR project, multi- level research is being conducted to link ground measurements of fire 
intensity and severity on experimental fires and wildfires to aircraft and satellite observations of 
active fires and fire scars. Field studies were carried out on a series of experimental burns and 
wildfires of varying intensities, spread rates, and severities in the Krasnoyarsk Region during the 
2000-2003 field seasons.  
Ground and aerial observations of forest stand structure and fire impacts showed that it is 
possible to estimate fire intensity and the type of fire (e.g., surface or crown fire) both from 
aircraft and from NOAA/AVHRR and other satellites. Ground observations from experimental 
burns and wildfires were then linked with intermediate-resolution satellite data (Landsat ETM) to 
help estimate fire severity, estimate emissions and carbon balance, monitor ecosystem effects 
and postfire recovery, and validate burned area estimates from AVHRR and MODIS. Further 
development and testing of these relationships will enable accurate, broad scale mapping of the 
intensity, severity, and extent of wildland fire in central Siberia and other regions. 
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Soil-Driven Constraints of Tree Species in Finnish Lapland 
 
Raimo Sutinen1, Mari Hagberg2, Eija Hyvönen1, Vesa Juntunen3, Markku Pänttäjä1, Ari Teirilä2 
and Marja-Liisa Sutinen3 
 
 
Soil moisture content and soil nutrients are the most important factors that control composition 
and diversity of tree species and understory vegetation communities in the boreal forests. Trees 
in high latitudes are able to tolerate a wide range of environmental conditions, but limited 
information is available on their edaphic constraints. We assessed soil conditions in the vicinity 
of 16'168 trees in Finnish Lapland by measuring soil moisture via dielectric permittivity and soil 
electrical conductivity, which is a measure of solute content of a soil. Airborne gamma-ray 
measurements were used to reveal spatial distribution of mature stands of Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris L.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.) with respect to soil moisture regimes. 
We found Scots pine and silver birch (Betula pendula) to be adapted only to dry soils (<27% vol. 
water), but the edaphic constraint for Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.) appeared to be low 
soil solute content. The stands dominated by spruce were associated with mesic and nutrient-rich 
drift derived from basic rocks of the Lapland Greenstone Belt, but dry and nutrient-poor drift 
derived from acidic rocks of Lapland Granulite appears to constitute an edaphic dispersal barrier 
for spruce. The airborne gamma-ray surveys indicated, that the drift of Scots pine stands was 
significantly drier than that of Norway spruce stands. Our results demonstrate that the birch-pine-
spruce successional sequence is controlled by soil properties, such that pine is absent on mesic-
wet end of the soil moisture gradient, but spruce is absent on xeric, nutrient-poor and acidic soils 
of granitoid terrains. Pine timberline, located at significantly higher latitudes that that of spruce 
in Finnish Lapland, seem to be associated with acidic and dry soils and pine treeline was found 
to have advanced ca. 40 km northward since the 1920's. 
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Photosynthetic Productivity of Three Coniferous Species in Baikal Siberia 
 
Galina Suvorova1 
 
 
Photosynthetic daily productivity is an index of the actual daily contribution of photosynthesis to 
the production process of plants. The detection of species-specific changes of this index allows 
the approach to be used to understand the regulation of production processes of the species when 
studied in nature. The study of the relationship between photosynthetic productivity and 
environmental factors for Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Siberian spruce (Picea obovata 
Ledeb.), and Siberian larch (Larix sibirica Ledeb.) was sequentially investigated for a number of 
years.  
The maximum for the vegetation photosynthetic productivity for larch was observed at optimal 
soil water supply and in wide ranges of air temperature and irradiation. Different reactions to 
environmental factors were found for Scots pine and Siberian spruce. In spring, high daily ? ? 2 
assimilation rates were found in spruce at high levels of incident radiation and abundance of soil 
water. In Scots pine, high daily rates of photosynthesis were found during periods of rapid 
warming of the upper soil layers. During the summer and autumn period, the high values of 
photosynthetic productivity for Scots pine were noted in conditions of high incident radiation 
and relatively low soil moisture. The maximum for Siberian spruce on the other hand was found 
at optimum soil moisture and either mean irradiation or low air temperature. The different 
response patterns of photosynthesis to environmental factors in conifer trees are supposed to 
reflect the developmental transformations of conifers during the last glaciation. These two 
reactions are likely to be an advantage to the trees for survival in continental climate conditions 
and to be competitive with deciduous trees and herbs in multi-species ecosystems. 
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Impact of Climate Change on the Distribution of Species (Larix spp. and Pinus sylvestris) and 
their Clima Types in Central Siberia 
 
N. Tchebakova1, E. Parfenova1 and G. Rehfeldt2 
 
 
A changing climate will impact the distribution of species and their constituent climatypes. To 
assess changes in forest composition and structure, inter- and intraspecific effects of climate 
change were modeled and mapped across the plains of central Siberia, using climate transfer 
functions. The functions relate 13-year growth and survival of populations to climatic differences 
between their provenances and one of 36 test sites distributed across Russia (Rehfeldt et al., 
1999).  
The distribution of species and the breadth of climatypes were estimated from transfer distances 
in three climate variables (degree-days below 0oC, degree-days above 5oC, and an annual 
moisture index) that were optimal for growth and survival. Normalized climate data of 700 
weather stations within our area of study were used to map the climatic variables on a digital 
elevation model of 1 km resolution using Hutchinson’s thin plate splines. Mapping future (2090) 
distributions were done by adjusting contemporary climates according to the change predicted by 
the greenhouse gas scenario of a GCM from the Hadley Centre. 
The results showed that species and their climatypes would be completely redistributed under 
this climate change scenario. Some climatypes would disappear but others not represented in the 
region today would arise. To maintain the contemporary forest composition (largely Larix spp. 
and Pinus sylvestris), climatypes best fitted to a warmer climate should be introduced from the 
Altai and southern Urals regions which today are 700-1200 km distant. 
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Individual Related with Sex Variability of Tree Sensitivity to Climate in Pine Populations in the 
South of Middle Siberia 
 
I.V. Tikhonova1 
 
 
Variability of the tree- ring width and sensitivity of Scots pine to environmental changes is 
strongly linked with the type of sexual development of trees. The correlation of radial growth 
with sex features is determined not only by the general characteristics of tree species but also by 
growth conditions and structure of individual populations. With worsening environmental regime 
the dependence of variability and sensitivity on sex features becomes stronger.  
Variability of growth and sensitivity in tree stands of insular pine forests in the south of Middle 
Siberia in great extent is related to individual distinctions in showing monoecious properties of 
plants than in showing sex belonging. Radial growth variability reveals a large correlation with 
sex but sensitivity exhibited by tree rings correlates better with plant monoecious properties. 
With increasing degree of plant monoecious properties, the sensitivity and variability of annual 
increment indices increases as well. However, the maximum variability of increment and 
sensitivity indices is observed in male pine trees.  
In spite of different sex stand structure and links with growth variability, both average values of 
sensitivity in all trees and the individual variability of the tree sensitivity in stands are close. This 
observation points to the existence of general features of the response of population species to 
external and internal changes.   
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Human Factors in the Alaskan Fire Regime: Comparing Economic, Subsistence and Ecological 
Values of Fire 
 
Sarah F. Trainor1, Paul Baer2, F.S. Chapin III1, Henry Huntington3, David Natcher4, Rosamond 
Naylor5 and Erika Zavaleta6 
 
 
Fire is a significant disturbance in the boreal forest and fire- induced vegetation changes are one 
of the few negative feedbacks to climate warming in high- latitudes. However, little is known 
about the interactions between humans and the fire regime in the boreal forest, particularly the 
economic and cultural impacts of fire and fire suppression on communities with mixed cash-
subsistence economies dependent in part on the health of the boreal forest ecosystem. Fire is 
essential for nutrient cycling and maintaining long-term habitat for subsistence species, while at 
the same time fire suppression, with the fire- fighting jobs it has created, has been a vital source 
of cash income for generations in rural Alaska.  
Our objective is to compare two sets of benefits from fire suppression policies: 1) financial 
benefits derived from wages and emergency equipment hire; and 2) ecological benefits, such as 
habitat regeneration for subsistence species. We will analyze wage data provided by the Alaska 
Fire Service to calculate economic benefits of fire suppression to communities. Ecological and 
subsistence values of fire will be derived from anthropological literature on subsistence activities 
coupled with analysis of ecological literature on ecosystem effects of fire. The result will be a 
generalized model of the economic and ecological impacts of fire suppression on rural Alaskan 
communities that can later be tested with in-depth analysis of specific communities. 
A common metric for comparison of economic, subsistence and ecological values of fire is not 
obvious. In addition to presenting generalized models of economic, subsistence, and ecological 
values and impacts of fire, we seek to develop a suitable means for comparing those values and 
impacts with one another. 
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Disturbance and C Sequestration in Boreal Peatlands 
 
M.R. Turetsky1, R. K. Wieder2, D. H. Vitt3, J. Harden1, K. L. Manies1, B. Amiro4 and J. Bhatti4 
 
 
Peatlands represent a long-term sink for atmospheric CO2, and today store the majority of soil C 
in many boreal regions. However, their vulnerability to disturbance remains poorly understood. 
Our research utilizes large-scale distributions of wetlands across Alaska and Canada combined 
with the extent of various disturbances and their consequences for C fluxes and storage. 
Wildland fires likely represent the most important disturbance for peatland C storage. We 
estimate that 1850  250 km2 of wetland burns each year across British Columbia, Alberta, the 
North West Territories, and Saskatchewan. Field based estimates of organic matter combustion 
in peatlands average 3.2 kg C m-2 y-1, suggesting that peatland fires in these western Canadian 
provinces and territories could release up to 5.9 Tg C yr-1 immediately to the atmosphere through 
organic matter combustion. A positive relationship between the total extent of large fires (> 
100,000 ha) and peatland abundance on the Canadian landscape suggests that organic matter 
stored in wetland ecosystems can fuel fires during extreme fire years. Positive correlations 
between burn area and the occurrence of poorly drained land classes in Alaska suggest similar 
landscape controls on fire behavior. Anthropogenic disturbances such as peat harvesting and oil 
sands mining also reduce C sequestration in peatlands across relatively small areas. However, 
permafrost degradation and enhanced N deposition stimulate Sphagnum productivity, potentially 
leading to increased C sequestration as peat. The cumulative impacts of disturbance on wetland 
C, and the response of disturbances to changing climatic regimes, must be understood to predict 
future soil C storage at regional scales. 
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Fire Decreases Soil Heterotrophic Respiration in two Contrasting Black Spruce Stands 
 
David Valentine1 and Tim Quintal1 
 
 
Fire often is assumed to stimulate microbial activity in and carbon loss rates from forest soils. 
We compared post- fire soil respiration rates in two pairs of burned and unburned black spruce 
forests in contrasting topographic positions. The upland sites experienced a moderate burn in 
July 1999 during the Frostfire experimental wildfire, and the lowland were burned more severely 
during the “Survey Line” wildfire in May 2001. Both had unburned sites nearby that were 
suitable for comparison. Using darkened chambers two years following their respective fires, we 
found growing season soil respiration rates were higher in the unburned lowland black spruce 
site (peak of 275 mg C m-2 h-1) than in the unburned upland site (peak of 200 mg C m-2 h-1). In 
both, peak season burned soil respiration rates were about 60% lower than unburned. Root 
exclusion collars in unburned soils had respiration rates significantly higher than collars in 
burned soils. This difference, which was small in both situations, indicates a small but 
significantly negative impact of fire on heterotrophic respiration, contradicting the widely held 
assumption of a stimulating effect. We attribute the negative impact of fire on the loss of root 
and other detrital inputs to soil until vegetation re-establishes. 
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Assessment of the MODIS Leaf Area Index Product for Alaska 
 
David L. Verbyla1 
 
 
As part of the Earth Observing System, NASA is producing estimates of leaf area from a satellite 
sensor called the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS). MODIS leaf area index 
(LAI) estimates are produced every 16-days for the entire globe at 1-km grid cell resolution. 
However, the accuracy of MODIS LAI estimates has not been thoroughly assessed for boreal 
forests. 2002 MODIS LAI estimates were assessed by comparing the pattern of LAI values 
during the spring greenup period, and across an elevation gradient within interior Alaska. The 
LAI estimates may produce a overestimate of growing season length as snow melt prior to 
budburst may trigger an increase in MODIS LAI values, rather than later leaf flush.  
The product may overestimate leaf area index and subsequently overestimate net primary 
production due to the heterogeneity of many boreal forest landscapes at large spatial scales. This 
bias would be significant in boreal forest regions where disturbance increases broadleaf shrubs 
and decreases late successional spruce stands across the landscape.  
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Effect of Wildfire and Fireline Construction on the Annual Depth of Thaw in a Black Spruce-
Permafrost Forest in Interior Alaska: a 33-Year Record 
 
L.A. Viereck1, N. R. Werdin1, K. Yoshikawa1 and P. C. Adams2 
 
 
In order to track the rate and patterns of permafrost recovery, thaw depths were compared for 
three sites in interior Alaska in and adjacent to the 1971 Wickersham fire, which burned in an 
open black spruce forest underlain with permafrost. Maximum thaw depths were measured 
annually from 1971 to 2003 using a metal probe in an unburned stand, a heavily burned stand, 
and a fireline where vegetation and organic material were removed down to mineral soil. 
Maximum thaw in the unburned black spruce stand ranged from 36 cm in 1996 to 52 cm in 2003, 
and no trends in the active layer thaw can be detected. In contrast, thaw increased in the burned 
stand each year to a maximum depth of 302 cm in 1995, 24 years after the fire. During the mid-
1990’s, seasonal frost remained in place throughout the year at some spots along the probe line 
but melted out completely in others. In the summer of 1996, the entire layer of seasonal frost 
remained, creating a new active layer thaw depth at 78 cm. This condition has remained through 
2003. On the fireline, the thaw followed much the same pattern as the burned site with a 
maximum thaw of 266 cm also occurring in 1995, and the establishment of a continuous frozen 
layer at 69 cm in 1996. Cross sections of the fireline show the location of the first layers of 
seasonal frost that remained frozen, as well as the location of the new completely frozen layer. 
Also, a temperature profile from a 6.5 meter bore hole adjacent to the probe line in the burned 
site shows that the lower thaw depth has stabilized at 3.5 to 4.0 m, the new frozen layer is 
approximately 70 – 80 cm thick below the current active layer, and an unfrozen soil zone (talik) 
remains between the two frozen layers. . Contrary to our original prediction, a shallow active 
layer did not return to the site by a gradual freezing back from the lower depth, but rather by the 
formation of a layer of seasonal frost that eventually remained frozen throughout the entire year. 
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Indigenous People’s Observations and Perceptions of Climate and Environmental Changes in 
Boreal Forests 
 
Vlassova T.K1 and Suliandziga P.V.2 
 
 
The boreal forest and the taiga-tundra region in Russia is home to many peoples and is 
characterised by high levels of cultural and ethnic diversity. In addition to Komi, Yakut, and 
Russians, many numerically small clusters of other indigenous peoples (IP) also live within this 
region including Saami, Nenets, Khants, Selcups, Kets, Dolgans, Enets, Evenks, Evens, Udege, 
Nganasans, Chukchi, and Yukagirs. Although IP constitute only 2% of the northern Russia 
population, their “territory of historical inhabitancy” covers 60-64 % of the Russian territory. 
These peoples—reindeer herders, hunters, fisheries and gatherers living in the areas year round 
and leading a traditional way of life—are real holders of traditional ecological knowledge. 
The notion of the Russian Climate and Environmental Network of Indigenous Peoples 
(RUCENIP) arose in 2000, when the Russian Association of the Indigenous Peoples of the North 
(RAIPON) as a permanent participant of the Arctic Council was involved in the Arctic Climate 
Impact Assessment. RUCENIP continued to exist in 2002 with support from the UNEP/Grid-
Arendal project “Local Health and Environmental Reporting by Indigenous Peoples in the 
Russian Arctic”(2002-2003), the NorthSet project-IG RAS, and the Russian Indigenous Training 
Center (RITC). A program of interviews (both structured and unstructured) and educational 
workshop has shown the potential of the RUCENIP to tap into the ability of indigenous peoples 
to observe climate and environmental changes (especially changes within seasons). These 
observations include: air and water pollution, flooding, erosion, permafrost thawing, changes in 
snow cover, drought, invasion of new species of flora and fauna as well as disappearance of 
those which used to inhabit these regions, forest areas expansion or retreat, fires, insect and pest 
activity. The RUCENIP network, for example, has noted that such events as drying out of ponds, 
as well as acid rains are occurring today in many areas of taiga-tundra and the boreal forest 
region. These events are perceived by the IP not only as changes but as disasters. The work 
carried out has also shown the great capability of the indigenous peoples to identify driving 
forces leading to negative impacts and their consequences for the traditional life and its quality. 
According to the IP’s perception, negative human impacts are mostly associated with changes in 
the forest environment. A survey by indigenous peoples in 6 settlements gave the following 
ranking of negative human impacts: poaching, forest fires, industrial logging; clearing of forests 
for firewood; water pollution by industrial wastes and discharges. 
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Influence of Topography on Carbon Cycling and Allocation in Mature Black Spruce Forests in 
Interior Alaska 
 
J.G. Vogel1 and D.W. Valentine1 
 
 
We examined the influence of topography on C cycling in eight black spruce forests near 
Fairbanks, Alaska that were similar in stand density and soil organic matter amounts. We 
expected decomposition, overstory growth, and soil respiration would be positively correlated 
and that topographic features would describe local variability in these processes. Root respiration 
was also separated from soil respiration using small trenched plots and we predicted the 
proportion of root respiration would decrease with increasing decomposition. Decomposition of 
a common cellulose substrate was negatively correlated to increasing elevation (R2=-0.66) and 
slope (R2=-0.89), but neither the topographic factors nor decomposition correlated to overstory 
growth. Rather, the abiotic factor most highly correlated to overstory growth was potential 
incoming solar radiation (R2=036, p=0.13) during the growing season (May 15-September 30), 
which varied as a function of both slope and aspect. Contrary to our prediction, mean soil 
respiration and filter paper decomposition were negatively correlated (R2= -0.67), suggesting 
plant allocation or organic matter chemistry have a greater influence on soil respiration than soil 
environment. Black spruce growth decreased as root contribution to soil respiration increased 
(R2= -0.59, p=0.03). The decomposition rate of filter papers was unrelated to root respiration 
(control-trenched respiration) or microbial respiration (trenched respiration), which may have 
reflected the contribution of newly cut roots to respiration inside the trenched plots or an artifact 
associated with the trenching. Our results suggest local variation in annual overstory growth and 
decomposition are not tightly coupled, and that plant allocation or organic matter chemistry may 
confound the relationship between decomposition, soil respiration and overstory growth.  
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Effects of Extreme Soil Moisture Events on Mortality and Annual Growth of Spruce Trees in 
South-European Taiga 
 
N.Vygodskaya1,2, F. Tatarinov1, J.Kurbatova1, D. Kozlov1, Y. Bochkarev3, M. Pusachenko1, 
A.Varlagin1, M. Abrazko4 and E.-D. Schulze5 
 
 
Subclimax uneven-aged spruce (Picea abies) forests in the southern taiga of European Russia 
(Tver, 560N, 330E), unmanaged and unburned, are ideally suited to study the effects of climate 
impacts on natural forest ecosystems. Data on soil water content in the upper soil layer (1968-
1999), on stand density and trees mortality on 3 permanent sample plots (1972-2002) and tree 
ring data were used to study responses of different spruce forests to soil moisture changes. In the 
investigated forests NN: three periods could be detected which had the same start time and 
duration but different dynamics of groundwater levels and soil water content in May-September 
(parallel periods could be identified, with different dynamics of groundwater levels and soil 
water content in May-September). These periods are closely connected with climate variations 
during the last three decades of 20th century.  
Within the vegetation period, two different soil water regimes prevailed: early summer (till end 
of June) and late summer (from July to September). During early summer, the soil humidity is 
affected by April-May precipitation; during the second one by July-September precipitation. 
Tree mortality was related primarily to seasonal amplitudes of soil moisture in the rooting zone. 
The average spruce mortality rate is 0.9-2% yr-1 under conditions close to the multi-year norm, 
2-4% yr-1 during extremely wet periods and 2.7-5.3% yr-1 during dry periods. In contrast, the 
annual stem growth of surviving trees depends weakly on temperature and precipitations. Non-
linear relationships between annual growth and climatic predictors and high short-term 
variability of temperature and precipitation superimposed on a weak long-term trend introduce 
uncertainties when forecasting the spruce response to climate variations. However, considerable 
influence (R2=0.53) of extreme soil moisture events on annual growth was detected. For current 
year growth the effect of extreme soil moisture depends on the timing (early- or late-summer 
period,), on its duration and on the competitive status of the tree. During the drought both 
increasing and decreasing of annual growth could be observed. The probability of positive 
deviations increases considerably if the drought occurred during August-September of current 
year. The decreasing of annual growth was observed for conditions of extremely high soil 
moisture (above 90 %-percentile), especially if this occurs two years in a row and also in cases of 
extremely dry soil during June-August of current year (The decreasing of growth was observed 
for conditions of extremely wet soil and of extremely dry soil during June-August.) 
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Effects of Spring Conditions on Net Ecosystem ??2 Exchange Between Atmosphere and 
Unmanaged, Uneven-Aged, Spruce Forests in South-European Taiga 
 
N. Vygodskaya1,2, J. Kurbatova1 and A. Varlagin1 
 
 
From the end of the 60ies to 1996, a clear trend was observed in the region of South-European 
taiga that stable spring transitions of air temperature (T) above 0 °C, 5 °C, and 10 °C occurred 
earlier. This tendency was reversed during the period 1997 - 2002. However, within this period 
dramatic variations of transition dates have been observed. The number of days in spring with 
the T in the range 0 - 5 °C varied from 7 to 53, and in the 5 - 10 °C range – from 4 to 60. During 
these periods, the extremes of both T and precipitation were registered. During 1998 - 2002, the 
spring events of extreme monthly precipitation were mostly combined with T close to norm. The 
exceptions were the April 2000 (warm and wet) and May 1999 (cold and dry).  
The data from eddy-covariance measurements of CO2 fluxes between the atmosphere and spruce 
forests (Tver, Russia, 56oN, 33oE) obtained within the frames of Eurosiberian Carbonflux and 
TCOS-Siberia projects (1998 - 2002) show that at the beginning of the vegetation period the 
monthly Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) values depend strongly on precipitation. NEE in April, 
with average monthly T above the 95 - 97% percentile and with high monthly precipitation (69 
mm), was only half compared to a dry year. However, normal temperature in April combined 
with very low precipitation resulted in a monthly NEE close to zero. In May the influence of 
extreme events on monthly NEE was not detected.  
The spruce forests function as CO2 sink (about - 3 mol ? ? 2 period-1) beginning from T transition 
above 0 °C (April) to T transition above 10 °C (May/June) independently on weather conditions. 
Prolonged periods with T in the range 5 - 10 °C resulted in NEE reaching -8.5 mol ? ? 2 period-1. 
The maximal negative NEE values during a 5-year period were registered in June-August (-6.78 
to - 9.16 mol ? ? 2 period-1), and with extremely warm and dry summer even in September (- 11.3 
mol period-1). The contributions of NEE for periods with T in the 0 - 5 o? and 5 - 10 o?  ranges 
into the maximal negative NEE depend on duration of these periods and their weather 
conditions. During the five years of continuous measurements the ? ? 2 fluxes showed very high 
inter-annual variability and no clear trend in spring NEE could be detected. 
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Global Warming Feedbacks of Methane Bubbling Along Expanding North Siberian Lake 
Margins 
 
K.M. Walter1, D.A. Draluk2, S.A. Zimov2, J. P. Chanton3 and F.S. Chapin III1 
 
 
Ebullition is often the dominant pathway of methane release from aquatic ecosystems, yet it has 
seldom been carefully measured, due to heterogeneity in the spatial distribution and episodic 
release of gas bubbles. This likely results in an underestimation of total methane emission.  
We took advantage of ice formation over lake surfaces in NE Siberia to map patterns of methane 
bubbles trapped in lake ice. We located ‘hot-spot’ ebullition sites as holes in the ice that remain 
open throughout winter due to exceptionally high rates of methane bubbling. Through random 
and selective placement of underwater/ under- ice chambers we measured ‘background’ and ‘hot-
spot’ fluxes annually. The combination of mapping and chamber measurements among different 
types of thermokarst lakes enabled us to 1) improve estimates of methane emissions from NE 
Siberian lakes, and to 2) identify thermokarst erosion as a landscape process that enhances 
methane production and emission. 
Ebullition comprised 96% of total methane emission from lakes. Hotspot sites, which occurred 
along thermokarst margins, released up to 10 g m-2 of CH4 per day. Extrapolation of our methane 
bubbling measurements to all North Siberian thermokarst lakes would increase the estimate of 
methane emissions from northern latitude ecosystems by 15%! 
Thermokarst lakes in North Siberia comprise a large proportion of the world’s high latitude 
lakes; yet they are understudied. Melting of ice-rich (50-90% ice) permafrost soil along lake 
margins (thermokarst erosion) deposits organic-rich (~2%) mineral soil into anaerobic lake 
bottoms, providing a fresh, labile substrate for methanogenesis. Stable isotope and radiocarbon 
age dating of methane bubbles reveal the importance of Pleistocene-age organic matter as a 
source for methane production in lakes sediments. Increased thermokarst erosion with climate 
warming would provide a positive feedback to methane production and emission from lakes. 
Results from this study suggest ebullition may be a more important pathway of methane 
emission from aquatic ecosystems than previously reported.  
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Boreal Forest Disturbance-Induced Changes in the Oxygen Isotopic Composition of 
Atmospheric CO2 at High Northern Latitudes 
 
Lisa R. Welp1 and James T. Randerson2 
 
At high northern latitudes, interannual variation in the seasonal cycle of atmospheric C18OO 
exceeds that observed for 13CO2 or CO2. Shifts in species composition or climate may contribute 
to this variability in C18OO by influencing the timing of photosynthesis and respiration and the 
cycling of meteoric water. We hypothesized that increased forest fire frequency contributes to 
variability in C18OO by changing surface energy partitioning, fluxes of water and CO2, and the 
structure and function of vegetation. We measured the oxygen isotopic composition of 
ecosystem water pools (leaf, stem, soil, water vapor, and precipitation) in an 80 year old black 
spruce stand and a 15 year old trembling aspen stand in interior Alaska. The two forests 
displayed similar 18O values for precipitation, soil, and stem water, however mid-day leaf water 
in spruce was consistently more enriched in 18O than that of aspen on the order of 2 ‰. This 
systematic divergence in the 18O of water pools, combined with characteristically different CO2 
fluxes in evergreen versus deciduous forests, will lead to distinct diurnal and seasonal C18OO 
fluxes. We predicted differences in annual C18OO fluxes between sites by incorporating net CO2 
eddy flux and micrometeorological measurements with oxygen isotopic signatures of ecosystem 
water pools, local background atmospheric CO2, and nighttime ecosystem respiration. We then 
used a simple age-distribution model of boreal forests to predict changes in the shape and phase 
of the seasonal cycle of C18OO that would accompany shifts in the boreal forest disturbance 
regime. 
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Effects of Fire on Species Diversity of Bark Beetles and Wood Borers in Boreal Forests 
 
Richard (Skeeter) Werner1 
 
 
Disturbances such as wildfire, ice and windstorms, outbreaks of defoliating insects, and timber 
harvest can cause fluctuations in populations of phloeophagous insects. Although major 
disturbances such as fire or insect outbreaks may appear to be independent events, they are often 
related. Insect outbreaks that are followed by fire can effectively disrupt or redirect plant 
succession in forest ecosystems.  
Disturbances of forest ecosystems in Alaska have a direct impact on the diversity of species of 
scolytid bark beetles and buprestid and cerambycid wood-boring beetles. Fire and timber harvest 
are the two major disturbances that alter these forest ecosystems. Populations of scolytids, 
buprestids, and cerambycids are compared at 1, 5, 10, and 20 years after burning and timber 
harvest on flood-plain and upland white spruce sites. Diversity of beetles was measured in areas 
burned by wildfire and prescribed fire, clearcut and thinned stands, areas in the fringe areas 
surrounding burned stands, and untreated control stands of spruce. Both fire and timber harvest 
provided habitats in which population densities of bark beetles and woodborers increased the 1st 
year after the disturbance. Beetle populations and diversity remained high for up to five years 
after fire, and then decreased as hardwood stands replaced spruce in the burned areas. Fire 
removed most of the host trees inhabited by scolytids and cerambycids; however, scorched trees 
provided habitat for buprestid species. Trees in the fringe area surrounding the fire, whose roots 
and lower bole were partially burned or whose needles were damaged from smoke, provided 
excellent habitat for breeding populations of both bark beetles and woodborers. 
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Soil Respiration and CH4 Fluxes in a Black Spruce Forest and Adjacent Thermokarst Wetlands 
in Interior Alaska 
 
Kimberly P. Wickland1,2, Robert G. Striegl1 and Jason C. Neff2 
 
 
Low-lying forested areas underlain by ice-rich permafrost may develop into thermokarst 
wetlands when permafrost thaws unevenly and no longer supports the ground above the water 
table. Inundation of the subsided land leads to tree death and colonization by aquatic vegetation. 
The objective of our study is to determine whether soil respiration and CH4 fluxes differ between 
forested areas having permafrost and adjacent thermokarst wetlands. We measured soil 
respiration and CH4 fluxes weekly to bi-weekly during the 2003 growing season at a black 
spruce forest near Fairbanks, Alaska that contains thermokarst wetlands. The forest is underlain 
by permafrost at depths ranging from 40 to 50 cm, but in several areas, thermokarst wetlands 
have formed due to the melting of permafrost to below 2 m depth. CO2 and CH4 fluxes were 
measured at five locations in thermokarst wetland areas and at five adjacent forested areas 
having permafrost. Soil temperature and depth to ice were also measured. Soil respiration rates at 
both the thermokarst and permafrost areas were similar in May, averaging 4.3 2.7 and 3.8 1.1 
mmol CO2 m-2 hr-1 respectively. Respiration increased through June and July to maximum 
measured rates of 18.9 5.8 mmol CO2 m-2 hr-1 at the thermokarst sites, and 16.7 3.4 mmol CO2 
m-2 hr-1 at the permafrost sites. Soil respiration decreased to 4.3 2.2 mmol CO2 m-2 hr-1 at the 
thermokarst sites and to 1.4 0.6 mmol CO2 m-2 hr-1 at the permafrost sites at the end of 
September. Average CO2 fluxes were greater at the Thermokarst sites than at the permafrost sites 
on 11 of the 14 measurement days. The thermokarst sites emitted CH4 throughout the growing 
season, while CH4 flux at the permafrost sites fluctuated between net emission and net 
consumption. The maximum measured CH4 flux at the thermokarst sites was 0.7 0.2 mmol CH4 
m-2 hr-1 in early August. The maximum measured CH4 emission rate at the permafrost sites was 
0.09 0.01 mmol CH4 m-2 hr-1 in mid-May, and the maximum measured consumption rate was –
0.003 0.009 mmol CH4 m-2 hr-1 in late September. 
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Post-fire CO2 Flux from Alberta Bogs along a Chronosequence of Time-Since-Fire 
 
R. Kelman Wieder1, Kimberli Scott1 and Katherine Kamminga1 
 
 
About 1,470 km2 of peatlands burn annually in continental, western Canada (Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba), but little is known about C fluxes after fire. Zoltai (1988) concluded 
that complete vegetation cover was reestablished 20 years after fire in western Canada, but how 
that translates into carbon balance recovery is not known. Our research strives to determine the 
time required for peatlands to return to their pre-fire carbon balance, the shape of the recovery 
trajectory, and changes in production and decomposition during post-fire successional 
development. We established a chronosequence of peatlands (Sphagnum-dominated bogs) in 
northern Alberta, portions of which burned in 2002, 1999, 1982, 1952, and 1940, with adjacent 
portions that did not burn (controls). Field measurements of CO2 emission were initiated in 
August 2003 using permanently installed soil collars, chambers, and infrared gas analyzers. Each 
site had five plots, each with six collars. At each collar, measurements were made at full sunlight 
and at differing degrees of shade, including complete darkness. Quantum efficiencies 
(NEE/PAR; µmol CO2 m-2 s-1/µmol PAR m-2 s-1), estimated by fitting a rectangular hyperbola 
function to plots of NEE as a function of PAR, at the five burned peatlands were 0.0018, 0.0097, 
0.0101, 0.0055 and 0.0081, respectively, in comparison to an average of 0.0269 across the five 
control sites. “Compensation points” (PAR intensity at which NEE=0) at the five burned 
peatlands were 1300, 694, 381, 730 and 524 µmol PAR m-2 s-1, respectively, in comparison to an 
average of 463 µmol PAR m-2 s-1 across four of the control sites. At one control site, the best fit 
equation never achieved a CO2 sink status even at high light intensities. These preliminary 
findings suggest that carbon balance recovery in terms of compensation points (ability for the 
system to achieve NEE=0 at moderate to bright light conditions) may occur within 50 years or 
fewer after fire. However, quantum efficiencies (slope of the fitted response curve at PAR=0; an 
index of the responsiveness of the system to PAR when illumination begins after complete 
darkness) remains considerably diminished long after fire. At this point, we are unable to 
estimate the time required for full recovery of carbon balance to pre-fire conditions. 
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Morel Mushroom Industry Potential in Alaska 
 
Amy L. Wiita1 and Tricia L. Wurtz2 
 
 
Morel mushrooms (Morchella spp.) collected in the U.S. Pacific Northwest are a non-timber 
forest product with considerable economic significance. Demand for the resource is world wide 
and, in particular, those regions where French cuisine is practiced. Most commercial morel 
harvesting occurs in the western USA and Canada where wildfires create an ideal morel fruiting 
environment for the first year or two following the fire. Canadian morel hunters have moved 
farther west and north over time, and in 1990, a large wildfire near Tok, Alaska attracted a large 
contingency of commercial harvesters to Alaska. 
Little information exits on the harvest potential of morel mushrooms in Alaska’s boreal forest. 
What is the extent of the use of morel mushrooms in Alaska—personal use, commercial use? 
Who is buying morels? What are the constraints on an Alaskan market? Our research attempts to 
answer these and other questions regarding the morel mushroom industry potential in Alaska. 
We will present the results of a literature review to explore the scope and type of market activity 
associated with morel mushrooms in general. The basic ecology of morel mushrooms will be 
summarized. Key informant interviews that explored the potential for a morel mushroom 
industry in Alaska, identified potential constraints on an Alaskan market/commercial harvest, 
and identified the status of any existing industry in Alaska will be summarized. We will describe 
a limited analysis of the potential for expanding commercial harvests in Alaska, including 
constraints to such an expansion, as well as potential resource management and business 
development implications. 
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The Development of a Forest and Forest Biomass Map for Alaska Using Data Mining and a 
Decision Tree Modeling Approach 
 
Kenneth C. Winterberger1 and Willem W. S. van Hees1 
 
 
New and legacy Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plot locations and data were used as 
predictor variables within a data mining (Cubist and See5) process to develop rule-based linear 
models for forest distribution, forest biomass, and other forest characteristics for Alaska. 
Variables used in the analysis included coarse (250-meter) representations of climate (monthly 
and annual temperature and precipitation), terrain (aspect, elevation and slope), various spectral 
information based on single date MODIS imagery (NDVI, EVI, and band reflectance), and 
MODIS-based Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF) data for Alaska. As the number of plots used 
as predictor variables is important, an effort was made to ascertain the accurate location of all 
existing plots. Many of the ‘older’ plots represent conditions at the time of plot measurement, 
and in some instances were sampled more than 30 years ago. One of the goals of the study is to 
improve estimates of forest cover and other forest characteristics by increasing the ratio of new 
versus legacy plots over time. This replacement strategy along with the addition of new MODIS 
and climate data should allow for the detection and mapping of gross changes in forest 
characteristics. Preliminary results of our analyses indicate close agreement with older and 
higher resolution forest vegetation cover estimation efforts and estimates of biomass variability 
tend to follow known timber productivity distributions. 
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Understanding Post-Fire Succession and Associated Carbon Dynamics in Siberian Dark Taiga 
Using Data-Analysis and Model Simulation 
 
Christian Wirth1, Ernst-Detlef Schulze2, Natalja Ovchinnikova3, Pjotr Ermolenko3, Jeremy 
Lichstein1 and Steve Pacala1 
 
 
We studied changes in tree species composition, forest structure, ecosystem C pools and above-
ground net primary production along a 300-yr dark taiga chronosequence in Central Siberia. The 
chronosequence comprising five stands captures all- important stages of a typical post fire 
succession starting with an overstory of deciduous pioneers (Betula sp., Populus tremula) and a 
second canopy layer of shade-tolerant conifers (Abies sibirica, Picea obovata and Pinus 
sibirica). The conifers protruded into the deciduous canopy after about 150 years and gained 
dominance after 200 years. Inventory data from 16 additional stands confirm that in the absence 
of fire and with repeated gap-scale disturbances late-successional stands become progressively 
dominated by Abies. Using hemispherical photographs and growth data we compared the light-
dependent growth and allometry of conifer saplings. Recruitment and mortality patterns were 
studied based on transect surveys and additional data from permanent sample plots in the 
southern taiga. The data were used to parameterize species-specific functions driving a modified 
SORTIE forest simulator. We explored how the observed differences in recruitment strategies 
and shade-tolerance between species lead to the observed post- fire succession and how gap-scale 
disturbances influence the successional trajectories. Abies attained dominance through abundant 
regeneration (both vegetative and generative) at moderate mortality rates and high light-specific 
height growth rates. Different successional pathways translated into differences in C pool 
trajectories through species-specific differences in wood density, allometry, and longevity.  
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Movement of Non-Native Melilotus and Vicia Species Along Alaska’s Road and River Networks 
 
Tricia L. Wurtz1, Jeffrey Conn2, Michael Shephard3 and Stephen D. Sparrow4 
 
 
The effects of invasive species on native organisms and ecosystems is increasingly recognized as 
a critical conservation issue. Invasive species may change ecosystems in fundamental ways. 
Authors are calling for the study of mechanisms of invasion, information on which species 
present the greatest threat to the functioning of ecosystems, and the development of prevention 
strategies for further invasions. 
At present, Alaska has relatively few invasive species. The state’s cold climate, isolation, and 
lack of development limit the success or the spread of most invasive plants. Invasive species 
often disperse along road networks, and Alaska has only 0.01 km of road per square km of land 
area, compared to California’s 0.67 km. But what it lacks in road networks, Alaska makes up for 
in river networks. The continuously-disturbed, glacial floodplains of Alaska’s extensive river 
systems are beginning to function as highways for the movement of invasive plants.  
Melilotus spp. (sweetclover) and Vicia cracca (bird vetch) are both invasive species of concern 
in Alaska. Melilotus is rapidly spreading along roadsides around the state, and has recently been 
found in Denali National Park and other lands of high conservation significance. More notably, 
however, Melilotus has aggressively colonized the floodplain of the Stikine River in southeast 
Alaska, and has recently been found on the floodplains of the Matanuska River in south central 
Alaska and the Nenana River in the interior. This plant may be invading the floodplains of other 
Alaskan rivers at places where they intersect with roads. In contrast, Vicia is moving relatively 
slowly along roadsides and is not yet known to have colonized floodplain ecosystems. 
We compare and contrast the life history strategies of Melilotus and Vicia and examine the 
current state of knowledge on these invasions.  
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Quantifying Seasonal Dynamics and Inter-Annual Variation of Gross Primary Production 
of Boreal Forests from 1998 Through 2002 
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The boreal forest is the second largest terrestrial biome on Earth and plays an important role in 
the global cycles of carbon, water and nutrients. Estimates of gross and net primary productivity 
of boreal forests vary widely. In this study, we report results from a new, satellite-based 
Vegetation Photosynthesis Model (VPM) that estimates the seasonal dynamics and interannual 
variation of gross primary production (GPP) of evergreen needleleaf forests. The VPM model 
uses two improved vegetation indices (Enhanced Vegetation Index, Land Surface Water Index) 
and climate data (temperature and photosynthetically active radiation). For site- level validation, 
we used multi-year (1998-2001) images from the VEGETATION sensor onboard the SPOT-4 
satellite and CO2 flux data from a CO2 eddy flux tower site in Howland, Maine, USA. The eddy 
covariance technique provides valuable information on net ecosystem exchange (NEE), 
ecosystem respiration, and gross primary production of terrestrial ecosystems at the CO2 eddy 
flux tower site. The seasonal dynamics of GPP predicted by the VPM model agreed well with 
observed GPP in 1998-2001 at the Howland Forest. The results of our study demonstrate the 
potential of the satellite-driven VPM model for estimating GPP of boreal forests at the CO2 flux 
tower sites, and we use this model to simulate GPP of boreal forests in North America over the 
period from 1998 through 2002.  
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Potential Changes in Carbon Dynamics Due to Climate Changes Measured in the Past two 
Decades 
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It has been suggested that climate change dynamics have been occurring in the northern latitudes 
for the past two and a half decades. Currently we have seen no large-scale effects of the change 
on the structure or function of the forested ecosystems; that does not mean, however, that 
changes in the magnitude of functional dynamics have not occurred. We have developed a set of 
simulations related to the carbon dynamics of interior Alaska taiga forest types using the 
CENTURY ecosystem model. The functional dynamics of three age classes (young, middle and 
mature) of three ecosystem types (white spruce, black spruce, and hardwood) were compared 
using a typical climate that was present prior to 1980 to the climate from 1980 to 2000. Results 
indicate a distinct difference between ecosystem types in their response to climate change. 
Estimates for above- and below-ground production indicate a major decrease in tree carbon 
capture for the hardwood stands at all three age classes summed across the 20-year climate 
change. White spruce displayed increases in carbon capture for the three age classes, but the 
magnitude of the increases was approximately 10 to 20% of the decrease observed for 
hardwoods. Young and mid-aged black spruce stands showed a decrease in carbon capture again 
at a level that was about 10% of the hardwood stands. The carbon capture of the old growth 
black spruce stand was unchanged. Dynamics displayed for the entire ecosystem (soil organic 
matter, tree dynamics, dead wood, and forest litter) showed different responses. Hardwood 
ecosystems showed carbon capture increases in both the young and old age classes and a loss in 
the middle age class. White spruce ecosystems showed an average increase of 2443 g/m2 carbon 
for the 20-year climate period and black spruce showed a significant decrease (3193 g/m2) in 
ecosystem carbon over the past twenty years. Based on the landscape area covered by each 
vegetation type it can be suggested that the net effect of climate warming over the past twenty 
years has been a substantial increase in carbon release from the forests of interior Alaska. 
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The Effects of Forest Harvest on the Carbon Pools and Fluxes of Russian Forests 
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Carbon pools and fluxes in Russian forests are influenced to a great degree by forest harvest, and 
recent data on felling areas and volumes can be used to estimate these effects. The total annual 
area of felling was 1.81 ? 106 ha in 1990 and tremendously decreased to a minimum of 0.57 ? 106 
ha in 1998. The current annual level of felling is about 0.8 ? 106 ha. Correspondingly, the annual 
felling volumes amount to 330? 106 m3 in 1990, 129 ? 106 m3 in 1998 and are currently 160 ? 106 
m3. The volume of illegal felling has increased from 0.5 ? 106 m3 in mid 1990s and is currently 
0.9 ? 106 m3. The carbon flux associated with forest harvest can be separated into several 
component fluxes: 1) stem wood that is removed from forests and is processed into forest 
products; and 2) different types slash from forest harvest which is left on the forest floor as 
debris and litter. The latter flux can be further subdivided into debris and litter derived from 
roots, branches and foliage. The annual carbon fluxes estimates associated with the removal of 
stem wood were 67 Mt C in 1990, 27 Mt C in 1998 and 32 Mt C currently. The corresponding 
annual fluxes of debris and litter added to the forest floor are 52, 20, 25 Mt C, respectively. Stem 
wood that is not removed from harvested forests is approximately 25% slash left after harvest. 
Thus, we estimate that the total annual flux, removing carbon from the pool of living phytomass 
due to felling, to be 119 Mt C in 1990, 47 Mt C in 1998 and 57 Mt C currently. Last value makes 
about 22% of annual carbon deposition, related to forest phytomass increment. The decrease of 
forest harvest in 1990s has been resulted in a shift of forested vs. non-forested land as the total 
area of forested lands increased from 655 ? 106 ha in 1993 to 722 ? 106 ha in 2001 with 
corresponding decreasing of non-forested lands.  
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Estimates of the spatial pattern of biomass will help us to understand the distribution and budgets 
of carbon at landscape to regional scales. Different approaches that have been developed to 
estimate the spatial pattern of biomass include methods based on remote sensing, spatial 
modeling, and forest inventory data. The regional estimates from these approaches, which use 
different data sources and methodologies, often do no t agree with each other. The differences 
among the estimates of the approaches represent uncertainties that need to be reduced to more 
accurately estimate regional carbon budgets. In this study, we present a methodology that unifies 
these multiple approaches by integrating inventory data, remote sensing data, and process-based 
biogeochemical modeling to estimate the spatial pattern of biomass for the Boreal Forest 
Transect Case Study (BFTCS) in central Canada. Canada’s Forest Inventory 1991 (CanFI 91), 
which is the authoritative national statement on the distribution and structure of forest resources 
in Canada, is the basis of inventory for the biomass estimated in this research. We used the forest 
inventory database for the BFTCS to calculate the area and biomass of different forest types, site 
classes, maturity classes and disturbance classes. Biomass was regressed with monthly 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) image composites (April to September 1993) of 
the BFTCS region, which was derived from regional 1-km AVHRR land cover data sets. The 
AVHRR product was compared with Landsat TM imagery (1993) for the BFTCS study areas, in 
which boreal forest biomass was estimated in field studies during 1993 and 1994. The 
CENTURY 4.0 terrestrial ecosystem model was used to simulate the spatial variability of boreal 
forest biomass in the study area. We compared the estimates of biomass density, which were 
derived from inventory data, remote sensing and simulation results from CENTURY, among the 
five biomes of BFTCS. We also analyzed the uncertainties in our analysis, which are associated 
with sampling, measurement, and regression.  
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Terrestrial ecosystems in high latitudes are predicted to be affected in dramatic ways by climate 
change. Expected responses include lengthening of the growing season, changes in vegetation 
distribution, and thawing of permafrost, all of which have implications for net carbon dioxide 
(CO2) and methane (CH4) exchanges between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere. In this 
study we have applied a new version of the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model that simulates the 
processes of methanogenesis and methanotrophy. We use our model to study the possible effects 
of climate change on the net exchanges of CH4 and CO2 between the atmosphere and the land 
above 45º N. Our simulations indicate that currently wet soils are releasing a net of 65 Tg CH4 
each year, while upland ecosystems are sequestering 229 Tg CO2-C from the atmosphere and 
storing it in vegetation and soils. Our two-gas analysis further suggests that the region is 
exhibiting a positive greenhouse warming potential equivalent to 180 Tg C emitted to the 
atmosphere each year. Our simulations also indicate that the greenhouse warming potential of 
this region changes in response to climate changes that are projected to occur over the 21st 
century.  
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Seasonal Variation and Site Climatic Control of Boreal Tree Transpiration - A Comparison of 
Alaskan and Siberian Conifers 
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Boreal conifers exhibit pronounced seasonal changes and inter-annual variations in transpiration. 
Species-specific reaction patterns of water flux control and site climate determine the diurnal and 
seasonal variation of transpiration for boreal conifers. Interannual variation of the transpiration 
balance might be driven by the length of the growing season caused by freeze-thaw transitions of 
tree boles and soil strata in spring and autumn. 
In order to determine the influence of climatic and edaphic drivers and to study the seasonal 
limitations of tree transpiration we measured in situ conifer xylem flux and tree- and soil 
temperatures for several years. Dominant boreal conifer species in their typical habitats were 
choosen for monitoring at sites located along the Alaska Ecological Transect (ALECTRA) and 
near the Yenisei River at the transition from West- to Central Siberian Ecosystems. Picea 
mariana, Picea glauca, Picea obovata, Pinus sylvestris, and Abies sibirica were studied. Edaphic 
conditions ranged from very dry and permafrost-free sites to wet sites and permafrost soils. In 
Alaska the elevational gradient included lowland sites at Bonanza Creek near Fairbanks, alpine 
treeline sites at Denali, and northern treeline sites in the upper Dietrich Valley.  
Diurnal tree transpiration during summer in all species was primarily influenced by vapour 
pressure deficit and light. Species differed significantly in their water consumption. This was 
caused mainly by differences in hydraulic architecture and stomatal control capabilities. Even 
during the summer solistice, conifer transpiration showed a pronounced day-night variation. 
Annual transpiration balance was driven by the varying length of the growing season as defined 
by the unfrozen root-soil continuum at the site. The ability to predict annual transpiration 
variation by monitoring the freeze-thaw status of the sites with passive microwave systems and 
microwave scatterometer was explored.  
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Water Consumption Estimates of Pristine Forests in Western- and Central Siberian Landscape 
Mosaics 
 
Reiner Zimmermann1,2 and Norbert Etzrodt1 
 
 
Water consumption estimates of pristine forests in Siberian landscape units were made by 
combining information from remote sensing, geomorpholocial analysis, and ground 
measurements of tree water fluxes. A study area near the Yenisei River at 60 deg N and 90 deg E 
which contained representative boreal landscape types of Western- and Central Siberia was 
selected.  
Vegetation mapping was performed using an optical Landsat-ETM+ scene and resulted in a land 
surface map providing the spatial distribution of the vegetation types within the study area. For 
the Central Siberian study area the Dark Taiga is dominant (67 %) while 18 and 12 % of the 
landscape are covered by deciduous and mixed forests. The Western-Siberian part of the study 
area is covered by a vegetation mosaic of mixed forests (26 %), bogs (17 %), swamp forests (16 
%) and Dark Taiga (10 %). The land surface map was checked against biometric and floristic 
field data. 
Measurements of xylem flux rates of Siberian tree species were extrapolated to a long-term time 
series (29 month) of xylem-flux densities using meteorological data andspecies-specific models 
of xylem-flux. For this 29-month period, the transpiration rates of five forest types were 
estimated accounting for their biometric and floristic composition. For the years 1999 and 2000 
(in brackets) the following water consumption was estimated: Black Taiga/riparian forests: 149 
(143) mm, deciduous forests: 424 (412) mm, Pinus sylvestris forests: 73 (73) mm, mixed forests: 
90 (85) mm and swamp forests 122 (120) mm. 
Based on forest transpiration rates and the remote sensing derived vegetation map estimates of 
diurnal and annual water consumption rates for the actual West Siberian and Central Siberian 
vegetation mosaics where made. Water consumption of the vegetation mosaic was estimated to 
be 164 mm yr-1 (163 mm yr-1) for the Western Siberian part and 188 mm yr-1 (181 mm yr-1) for 
the Central Siberian part of the study area. 
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